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jUftcrtiffmcnts.

parents,
LOCAL A FIT A MAS: B.Mr*.8. Richardson's
Eetty, left Saturday

Mr. and Mrs.
for laleshoro,
Mr. Richardson has accepted the
position of principal in the high achoolf
Mr. and Mrs. Qlenn A. Lawrence and
children, ot Rockland, Mias Isabel
Thompson or Kingman and Miaa Lillian
Russe|^ of Warren are in Ellsworth for
the King-Moore wedding to-day.
where

ADYKRTHRUVRHTH this week

NEW

——

Bijou theatre

Consider What

I1

it is to pay

J

by check—its Safety and Con-

U

~

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

In

jj^

Checking Accounts are cordially invited
and modern facilities afforded.

I

1017.

Day.

a m

Monday.

/

Sunday e.

The Bijou

this week is giving some
high-class photoplays, with ail the leading players at their best. “The Rosary,”

Fbom Wrst—6.66.11.46
No mail from east Sunday.
MAILS CLOSB

AT POSTOXFICB

Week
Going Wbut-11.40
Going East—0.80 a

a

8.40, 4.60 and 0 p
8.40 p m.

m;

m;

seven-act feature play with a beautiful
story, to-morrow evening, is well acted by
the populir screen star, Kathlyn Wila

Dayt.
m.

liams, supported

Sundaye.

Registered mail should be at postofllce half
an

hour before mail closes.

WEATHER
For

ending
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spectacle

days

mounts.
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rate.
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films

developed,
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No. 2 Brownie and smaivnt* each.
ether sizes, 5 cents each; 50
dozen.
Postcards, same
N nd ns a trial order.
ii.'
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SAFETY FIRST!
We wish to inform you on the ANTI
*■4* of the Woman Snffraf• question.

Cambridge Anti-Suffrage
»
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______

Motor Boat
TO LET by day

A°P|y

to ALBERT N.
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F.

Public

or

week :
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Car
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ELlSWORTi, ME

The High Cost of Living
Make your
makes economy necessary.
fall or winter overcoat good tor another
•eaaon

by having

it

repaired by

DAVID FRIEND
Main Street,
%

from

Brockton,

Mr. and

Norway

Mrs.

were

of
days last

M. Carroll

Lawrence

in Ellsworth

a

few

Mr. Carroll’s
week.
Carroll, who has spent
old home here, returned to Norway with

STUDER

Mp at* Oaklaa* Cm.

Telephone, M-2

came

them.

Mrs. E. G. Moore, whoattended
of their son, Bryant E.,
from the military academy at West Point
last week, arrived home Friday. Lieut.
Moore accompanied them for a short furMr. and

j

the

graduation

Oaj art NifM Sarttca lough.

Tsilfkeae 124

J.

Wood

mother, Mrs. Ann
two months at her

A. L. Hackett

‘*liss n. Elizabeth Ooogins,
a4 Pine St., Ellsworth

re-

tfie opening of which is postponed one
day because of the use of the building as
a voting place for the special election.

Maine

New Yorfc

Hopkins

W.

All the schools of the city will open
Monday except the west side school,

SALE

Ml AmaUrdsm Ave

Mrs. Charles

next

Shrub

Ellsworth

give their lawn party and entertainment
for the benefit of the Red Cross. Their
play, “The Smugglers,” will be given in
the evening. This party by the boys and
girls is a worthy effort for a worthy object,
and should be

liberally patronized.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. DeLaittre arrived
Thursday after a two weeks’ stay at Bar
Harbor and Salisbury Cove and are with

Capt.

Addison

Maddox

Maddox.

Friday

Austin

Emilie Schacht of
Norwood, Mass., came for a few days’
and

a fife and drum corps.
The corps was
BLUEHILL FAIR.
organized at Grand Army hall yesterday,
with Monroe Y. McGown, jr., as leader, Successful Opening at Mountain Park
and Albert Davis aa clerk.
It will be
Yesterday.
known as the Ellsworth fife and drum
The Bluehill fair opened yesterday with
and
one
of
the
conditions
of
its
corps,
a good attendance for the first day.
The
organization is that it shall accept no outperfect weather to-day bids fair to make
of-town engagements when wanted for
this a record-breaker for.attendance.
local affairs.
Instruments will be purThere is not as large an agricultural dischased1 by the city, and a suitable inI
structor will be obtained.
play as usual, but the display by the can-

of

j

Miss

important business transfer took
in
Ellsworth Saturday, when
Mr. Maddox holds an important Charles E. Alexander purchased of the
visit.
position in the engineering department of George A. Parcher estate the business
the Winslow & Smith Manufacturing Co., and good will of the Parcher
pharmacy,
of Norwood.
with which he has so long been associated.
This
store
was
established
in
drug
With the change of
bis
business
location from Southwest Harbor to Bar 1834 by Dr. George Parcher, an uncle of
Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. George Harmon the late George A. Parcher, the latter being its proprietor from 1865 uutil his
and Mrs. J. T. CrippedTT formerly of Ei.sMay. Mr. Alexander, t e new
wortb, are now located at 8 l^dgelawn clench
ave.. Bar Harbor. The business is now lo- proprietor, entered the store in August,
cated at 80 Main street, Bar Harbor, the
1890, thus having rounded out twentyseven years in the store, firmly establishname of tbb company being changed from
himself in the confidence of the
T. Crippeu Co. to the Harmon ing
the J.

Miss Ella F. Jordan left Sunday by
automobile on her return to Boston, where
Her brother, Harvard C.
she teaches.
Jordan, and Mrs. James Lymburner accompanied her. Mr. Jordan return yesterday.
Mrs. Edward M. Downey gave a china
shower last evening at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Eldridge, in
honor of Miss Susie E. Jordan, whose
marriage to Leon E. Rowe will take place
next

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Richardson, who
have spent the summer at the hou.v of

ning

An

place

bulance
P.

baseball game yesterday between
Bluehill and Hancock Point teams was
Bluehill won bv the score
exciting.
of 5-2.

Following

girl,

has been commissioned as a lieutenant in the army and is now stationed at

Fort Lee, Petersburg, Va. Mrs. Halleron
is also in Petersburg. After a few weekB
at Fort Lee, Lieut. Halleron will be com-

1
1
2

3

4

higher

missioned to

rank

and

sent

to

The camp at Petersburg
has accommodations for 30,000 troops,
expected there September 5. There are
2,500 officers already there.
another

post.

A pleasant surprise party was given
Miss Muriel B>ard Saturday evening at
on

Elm street.

The affair

arranged by Misses Hazel
Evelyn Bellatty, assisted by

was

Nevells and

Mrs. Byard.
farewell party for Helm
and Gene Austin, who have spent the
summer here, and who left Tuesday, accompanied by their mother, Mrs. Eugene
H. Austin, for their home in Sparks, Nev.
A pleasant evening was spent in games,
singing and dancing. Refreshments were
served by Mias Nevells and Miss Byard.

This

was

also

a

George P. French of Worcester, Mass.,
brought before the Ellsworth municipal court Saturday, on complaint of

2.22 Trot and 2.24 Pace.

Charles W. Joy on
street, owned by Frank R. Moore,

caused considerable
afternoon.

damage
Tbe fire

small

flour cupboard

sink.

There

4

1

1

l

2

2

2

3

3 3

Puree. 9175.

Worthen. 8t Albans.
Paul I', chg, by Blue Will jr, V B
Snow, Bluehill
Time: 2 2?'. 2.30, 2.25L

3

*

Put

Watch

a

the Sheriff.

on

Ward W. Wescott was caught
unawares last Thursday, when some ot his
deputies put a watch on him. The watch
was of gold, open-face, with the sheriffs
Sheriff

monogram on the back, and on the inner
suitable inscription as a gift from
his deputies. It was accompanied by a

Knight Templar charm.
was Sheriff Wescott’s fortybirthday. He w as out of town in
a

was

near

no one

second
the

forenoon,

from smoke

found two

started

office.

tbe

in a

kitchen

in the house at

the

time, and a workman on a neighboring bouse who saw' smoke coming from
tbe

4

3

Thursday

Fire at the house of

Friday

races:

Grey Bobby, gg, by Bobby Burns,
C J Worthen, St Albans.
2 Lucinda J, bm, by Shade On. C J

chain and

School

summary of tLe

1

man, and announcement will be made
as to the speakers and schedule in

Ellsworth.

a

Bangor.
Time: 2.2»$, 2.301. 2.30.

case a

soon

is

Special Race. Puree. 9125.
June Powers, by Powers, C H Sduman, Bangor..
1 1 l
Bingen Be Sure, bs, by Bingen, C O
Camden.
2
3 S
Montgomery,
Robin Adair, bg. by Albert, A S
Witbam, Bluehill. 4 2 3
Roy Wilkes, bg, Asbra Pinkham,

Prof. Paul Nixon of
Bowdcin college is tbe state chairman in
this campaign.
Mr. Tapley has accepted
the duty placed upon him as local chairlic information.

exceptionally fine.

clubs is

The

Piano (*>.

her home

visit.

WANTED

Association

They

trip by automobile.

Albion

I will purchase or charter any seaworthy
schooner or steamer from 900 tons up. Please
write me what you have to offer.

Haw* tnw, Cawarttfi. Mats.

the

Mass Sunday to spend Labor day with
relatives here, tlis mother, Mrs. Mary D.
Wood, returned with him for an extended

SCHOONERS AND STEAMERS

Write tor information and free
literature to

sermons on

turned Friday to White Plains, N. Y.,
after spending the summer here with
their sister, Mrs. A. W. Packard.

117-2

Haworth.

church

Mr. and

Miss Caroline Harrington
■

a

her

made the

ELLSWORTH

and

daughter

spending

the week in Eden and Bar Harbor.

*SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE Home-Made Marmalade
banoor

AND AUOUSTA it tho
*ur*ch<*dln Now Bag]ami which offers each

are

MD* Louise Sullivan of Boston, who has
been visiting her sister. Miss Gertrude
Dorgan, left Friday for Houlton, accompanied by Miss Dorgan.
Mrs. J. H. Donovan and little granddaughter, Margaret Davis, are spending

day or night servife

Telephone,

her

Protestant Reformation.

Price* Reasonable

22 WATER ST.

Mary
Cambridge, Mass.,

of

the second in hia series of

Linnehan’s Auto Livery

I

CsInane and

Sunday.
At the Unitarian church next Sunday
morning, Rev. J. W. Tickle will deliver

or

Friday afternoon and evening of this
juvenile Chautauquas will

IS
_

corps in France.
R. Halleron, whose yife, formerly
Miss Julia Billington, was an Ellsworth

the

time at their old home in Beecbland.

Baptist

particuiara.
WALTER S. IWCXIER, IllKUCI »|l«t

vict*.

joined

Miss

St., next Court House, Ellsworth,

M I

week of

Boston has

Mrs. Eugene Hale of Ellsworth has presented a wrist watch to every member of I
Eugene Hale battery, First Maine Heavy I
artillery of Bangor, known as Battery F
since being taken into federal service.
The battery was named for ex-Senator
Eugene Hale, and Mrs. Hale makes the i
gift in appreciation of this.

Rev. B. H. Johnson and family returned home from their vacation Saturday, and services were resumed at the

Mary

state age.

Maine

Bellatty of

Frank M. Smith, U. S. N., son of Mrs.
Annie M. Smith of this city, has recently
been promoted to assistant naval constructor and raised to the rank of lieutenant. He has charge of the fitting out
of the Hamburg American liner, Koenig
Wilhelm II as a transport, and will be
first lieutenant on board.

Alice Adams, who spent a month
parents, JXQ. Adams and wife,
returned to Newtonville, Mass., Monday.

Mrs.

ROYAL,

yourself, wife

last

Mrs. Carrie Bolster and daughter Edith
Albion, Mich., are visiting Mrs.
Bolster’s siiter, Mrs, O. W. Tapley.

children guaranteed by
strongest financial institution in the world.
Small deposit for 10 to 20 yeara. Write for full
for

days

of

An Income For Life

8tanwood’s Photo Oar
Harrington,

P.

William Grant of Rock-

family for a short vacation at
Bellatty cottage at Contention Cove.

Hatteries Tested Free

10 cents

Miss

nie^e,

favorite,

people as a prescription druggist.
O. \V. Tapley has been appointed by the
Frederick A. Coombs and wife of East
Orange, N. J., were in Ellsworth a few | State committee on public safety as the
days last week, on their way home from ! chairman for Ellsworth in the fourLubec, where they bad been visiting Mrs. I minute campaign. This campaign plans
for four-minute speeches to be made by
Coombs’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
Parsons. They were joined here by Miss local speakers seleded by the local chairj
Lsura Jones and Mr. and drs. Coo'.bs’ man in every moving-picture house in
sons, Malcolm B. and Frederick A., jr., Maine. The talks will be on subjects of
who had been visiting in Waltham, and national importance, the subjects and
all left Saturday for East Orange.
Whit- much of the subject matter being furthe oldest son, is with an am- nished by the national committee on pubney,

with

Storage Batteries Repaired
Recharged

her

Sunday to Naticif, Maes.

bis

MAINE

SUIIIY.

visit.

Eppes and

returned

Charles E.

HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO.

St, Ellsworth, Me.

fair
fair

There will be a party for children and
parents of the Unitarian Sunday school in
the vestry to-morrow evening.

Rasp-

snort

edwakd f. bkady,
Orant

each.
l'i

countries

of the Everbearers this year,
but will have a supply of the old
standards at »:i per 100. Will replace
all orders of these varieties.
Write
lor free circulars and prioes.

*0*11

a

another

week the local

Irene chapter, O. F. S., will resume its
meetings Friday evening. All officers are
expected to be present.
Mrs. D, E. Coney of Augusta, with little
daughter Margaret, is visiting her parents,
Edward E. Doyle and wife.

plants

T»enty Year*' Experience.

.81
.50

rehearsal of the

a

were guests a few
Mrs. Alice G. Finn.

We make a specialty of growing Everbearing Strawberries and Raspberries.
We shall not have any pot-grown

rtONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

fair
fair

land

berries

tt t W. ter Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

*

and foreign

Strawberries and

PLUMBING,

itation

cloudy
cloudy,fair cldy.sh’w’r .48

Mr. and Mrs.

—

of the leading companies <.f this

clear
fair

is at her home here for

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Representing

cloudy,rain

Precip-

afternoon
rain
rain
clear

festival
evening.
B. F. Gray of West Nev ton, Mass.,

Miss Emma

&

forenoon
rain

12 m

There will be

Ell.worth. Maine

C. C. BURRILL

Weather
condition*

chorus to-morrow

Specialist

Street

midnight.]

Wed
61—
68—
Thurs 64 —« 68—
Fri
58—
72—
Sat
52
70Sun
69—
61—
Mon
6073Tues 58
68-

ill glasses that do not Inure to be ground to order, at from g3..» to $4.r,o.
Lenses of best quality in 13 carat gold-filled frames. All kinds of frameless

eye-glass

at

4am

1 will sell on those

Midnight Tuesday,

at

Temperature

Only

eye-glasses,

Week Ending

ELLSWORTH.

Sept. 4. 1917.
I From observations taken at the powet
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Rivet
Power Co.. In Ellsworth. Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours

Eyes Examined Free
To dose out odd lines of spectacles and

IN

by

Vv beeler Oakman.

Going West—8.40.
No mail east Sunday.

3 to II

■

Congressman John A. Peters arrived
home from the hoapltal at Bat Harbor this
Wbit—6.56, 7.18,11.46
(except Mon- noon.’ He has chafed under the restraint
day), 4.21, 6.48 p m.
of his physician’s orders, being anxious to
Fbom Babt-11.2844.11, |6.88, 10.87 p m. (10J7 return to bis
duties in Washington.
He
mail not (distributed until following mornhopes to be able to leave for Washington
ing.)
next
Week

Fbom

a m.

Sept.

4ra-

MAILS BBCBITBD.

$

—

effect, June

'i

■

worth.

U

■ ■

Charles Severance, who was so severely
burned at the coaling station in East
Lamoine last week, died Thursday at his
home in Marlboro.
He leaves a widow,
who was Miss Zelma Hamor of Marlboro.
Mr. Severance formerly lived in Ells-

AT BLLSWORTB fOSTOmCB.

n

venienee, and you will be convinced that
it is the right way to settle all bills.

|

1

|

Saving

a

Union Trust Co
The Barrill National bank
In bankruptcy—Andrew 8 Grlndle
Man and wife wanted on farm
Knitting bag lost
The Neal Institute
David Friend—Bepsir work
Camdbw:
F A Packard—Woolens

building

gave the alarm. The fire was
extinguished by use of chemicals, so that
there was no damage by water, but the

til

or

His

more

and

when

three of

suspicion

of his

and

The visitors

were

and

a

seventeen

soon

surprise

on

un-

in,

hand,

took possi -sion of

tables

day

were

spread

But the biggest

chowder served.
of the

at his

to drive

officials dropped in.

promptly

house, and

deputies

not aroused

was

deputies began

soon there
A few i: Haworth

the

he returned he

his

was

reserved

"or the

considerable. The last, whenHupt. of Schools W. H. fatten,
damage by lire was slight. The origin of on behalf of the deputies, prese ed the
which
th lire is a mystery. Mr. Joy believes ‘'watch as a token of the esteem i:
there may have been a spark in the cover- the sheriff is held by his 9taff.
Sheriff Wescott, in responding, -aid he
ing of a detatcbed cord or wire for an
electric iron, which
was kept
in the believed no finer body of men h^ i ever
cupboard, but which had not been used been chosen as deputies in Hancock
county.
since the forenoon.
smoke

damage

Friends

m

was

Ellsw orth of

Everett E. Cha-e

COMING EVENTS.
of probate,
congratulations on his marriage.
Friday, Sept. 7—Local Juvenile Chau tan*
The bride was Miss Marion J. Miller of
Chief Game Warden J. H. Macomber,
qua lawn party for benefit of Red Cross.
South Portland. The wedding took
place
charged, as a non-resident, with fishii g
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Oct.
in Boston last Sunday. The
couple was
without a license. He pleaded guilty, and
4 and 5, at Hancock hall
Methodist
amended by Miss Edith Chase of Boston, 3,
church fair.
paid finu and costs amounting to |17.85. sifter of the
and Chester Goldgroom,
Mr. French, who was stopping at Green
FAIR DATES
smith of
Mass. After
the
Beverly,
Lake for a week, had been given an opporceremony, ''Mr. and Mrs. Chase came to
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept.
tunity to purchase a non-resident license,
where a reception was held 4, 5, 6— Blue hill fair.
but had declined to do so. Friday he went Portland,
Monday at tbe home of tbe bride’s
aver to Branch pond fishing.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 12 and
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller. The
13-Eden fair.
morning Warden' Macomber called on parents,
groom’s
Mrs.
Mabel
Chase
of
mother,
him.
Wednesday, Sept. 19—Highland grange
Bluehill, was one of those receiving. Mr.
Two automobiles were badly damaged
fair, North Penobscot.
•nd Mrs. Chase bave^returned to Westin a collision at the corner of Church and
Thursday, Sept. 20—Painola grange fair,
field, Mass., where Mr. Chase is at present
School streets Monday afternoon.
Frank stationed
Hancock.
with the first Maine heavy ar*
K. Moore was just turning into School
Wednesday, Sept. 26
Narraiuissio
tillery.
street when the car of E.
W. Carter,
grange fair, Orland.
travelling up Church street at good speed,
Mariaville grange
Wednesday, Oct. 3
MOUTH OK THK KIVKK.
crashed into him.
Mr.
Carter’s car
rair.
struck Mr. Moore’s car at the left lorward
Mrs. Aldana E. Frazier died last WedThe nesday at her home in Winter
V^ednesday, Oct. 10 Grange fair at
wheel, almost wrecking the car.
Harbor, East brook.
trout of the Carter car was also badly after a
long illness. Mrs. Frazier was a
FAMILY REUNIONS.
Mr. Moore was alone in his daughter of
lamaged.
Capt. Chaney Sadler of this
3ar, while Mr. Carter had a friend with place. She leaves a husband, Henry E*
Sept. 8—Jellison family at Gerry’a
Him.
Fortunately none of them was Frazier, formerly of Ellsworth, ami two Casino, Ellsworth Falls.
seriously injured.
sister*. Mr
V ary A. Setts aud Mrs. JusSept. 8-Haslam reunion at town hail,
*
Commander Small of Win, H. H. Mice tin*
Weils. Her many friends here Waltham.
post has interested some of tbe
Butler reunion at George’s
Sept. 12
| were saddened by her 'death, and extend
o: ^mzation
oy* of Ellsworth In |the
sympathy to the family.
pond, Franklin.
was

of

Bluehill,

former

register

extend

—

—

—

—

—

*

SUNDAY SCHOOL

KDITKD

Motto:

Ite

Lesson XL—Third Quarter, For
Sept 9, 1917.

Text of tho Lesson, Dan. i, 8-20—Memory Verses, 19, 20—Golden Text, Dan.
i, 8—Commentary Prepared by Rev.
D. M. Stearns.
In Daniel and his three friends we
aee four Jews, men of God. In a difficult place, glorifying the God of Israel.
In Daniel himself we see one of the
greatest men of God that ever lived,
with whom the Spirit associates Noah
and Joh and whom our Ix>rd Jesus
spoke of as Daniel the prophet (Eaekliv, 14. 20; Matt. txlv. 15). Captives
like these are represented by Jeremiah's
basket of good figs as sent to Babylon
for their good, and the good of other*,
and the glory of God (Jer. ivlv. 1-7),
as
Joseph was sold Into slavery In
Egypt for his good and that God might
be glorified In him. Believer* are not
on earth now for their own comfort, but
that In u* the life of Je«n* may be
made manifest and Christ magnified In
our bodies, whether by life or death
(II Cor. iv. 10. 11; Phil. 1. 20). The
Lord gave Jehoiakim and some of Ills
people and the holy vessels Into the
hand of the king of Babylon or else
they would not have been there (Dan.
1, 1. 2).
It

was

Hod

who (rave I tame!

I co not iIIIIIK iiiat

any

one ran wnif

more strongly against the beastly sin
of drunkenness and the evils of strong
drink than I have done, bat to take a
lesson like this In which it la a question of worshiping God or Idols and
tone it down to a mere matter of ordinary self control seems to be as lad
as some other treatment that the Bible
Is receiving at the hands of Its friends
(?) today. Some folks need to lie reminded of the words of our Lord Jesus
to Matt. xV, 10, 11, "Hear and understand not that which goeth Into the
mouth defileth a man. but that which
cometh out of the mouth, this defileth
a man."
Along with that keep I Cor.
vl. 9. 18. but note all the sins mentioned and thank God for verse 1L
Daniel could stand against the worship of idols, but when their beautiful
names, each of which bad something
of God or Jehovah to them, were taken
from them and heathen names substituted (verses 0. 7i Daniel submitted,
for that did not affect bis worship of
the true God. and long afterward we
know that the Lord Jesus submitted
to tie called a glutton and a wlueblbber and a devil and to other ways to
be numbered with transgressors. Sometimes we can glorify Him by submitting to wrongs done to us, but when
It comes to worshiping God or the
devil there Is only one thing to do. as
we shall see to our next lesson.
May
we all have Daniel's purpose of heart
to cleaving to the Lord and the grace
of continuance so manifest In him
(verses 8. 21). It Is one thing to have
a good purpose, but quite another to
carry It out and prove year after year
under all circumstances a patient continuance to well doing. Continuance
is the proof before men of true disclpleshlp. and the lack of It la evidence
,«f unreality (Rom. 11, 7; John vill, 31:
I John U. 19).
Daniel saw the beginning of the times of the gentiles. We
have come to the beginning of the end
>f the same, as we saw to a previous
|sson. But God is the same, and we
need the same purpose and continuance
that were seen In Daniel, and as never
lief ore, for the churches are full of
unbelief and worldly conformity, and
But the
the times are dark indeed.
’morning cometh. We surely need the
wisdom which only God can give If
we would understand the times and
our right relationship to God and the
world, for the wisdom and learning
and scholarship of the age are utterly
at fault.
They know not the thoughts
of the Lord; neither understand they
His counsel tMic. It. 12).

Dwnffe Safely P»»edl by
'»

Lydia E. Pinkbam’a

Vegetable Compound.
•

Wagoner, Okia.—“1 never get tired
of praising Lydia E. Pinkbam • VegeI,—i table
Compound
because
during

Th* AMERICA*.
Ellsworth. Me.

of Life 1
bed two
years and had two
operations, bet a!l

Change

was

"Greet sonls by instinct to each other tarn.
Demand alliance, and in friendship burn

the doctors and op-

KRCKIOM.

have been in my

[At “Mountain View," Aunt Madge’s borne.
Aug. ». 1917.1
REPORT OF TBATRIl

grave today had it
not been for Lydia
f

COMMITTEE:

brilliantly

from

a

cloudless

many of the sisters and their
would have been unable to be

every

of

atom

Compound

pound.”— Mrs. Viola Finical, Wagon-

Okla.
Such warning symptoms as senmi of
suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, backaches, dread of impending evil, timidity,
sounds in the ears, palpitation of the
heart sparks before the eyes, irregularities, constipation, variable appetite,
weakness and dizziness should be needed
by middle-aged women. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has carried
er.

sky

"Johns”
present.

annshin#

\ »*g-

besides working in my garden. Several
of my neighbors have got well by taking LydiaE. Pink ham’sv ege table Com-

Tbe old adage "Make bay while the ran
shines” suil holds good, and this year,

especially,

§

which brought me out of it all right, to
I am now well and do all my housework,

Cloudy, occasional showers; south to
southeast winds.
Although tbe mounts!a view was obscured throughout the day by fog and
mist, yet this committee feels that It must
render a most cheerful report, for bad tbe
shone

ink,ham

etable

“Dashing in big drops on I be window pans,
singing of the frequent rain."
—Burleigh.

I bear tbe

sun

in

erations did me no
good, and I would

—Addtton
_

raror

and tender love from the prince of the
eunuchs; also He gave to these four
knowledge and skill In all learning and
wisdom and gave Daniel understanding
In visions and dreams (verse* 9. 17).
Thus in all the Rlhle *tnry we *ee God
holding strongly with those whose
hearts are whole toward Him, a God
who worketh for those who wait for
and ui»n Him (II Chron. xvl, 9; Isa.
lxtv, 4. R. V.; Ps. Ixil. 5). It will be
so In onr dally lives If we are as true
to Him as were Daniel and his friends,
and we may prove and make manifest
that It Is God who worketh In us to will
and to do of His good pleasure the
things that are pleasing In Ills sight
(Phil. 11. 1.1; Heb. xlii, 21).
Our lesson story Is briefly that the
king of Babylon gave orders to the
master of his eunuchs to select from
the royal Jewish captives some young
men. physically well favored and of
good education, that they might be
taught the learning of the Chaldeans
and lie with him In his palace. They
were to lie well nourished from the
king's table with such food and drink
as he himself used and at the ehd of
three years brooght before the king
(verses 3-5).
Not many young men.
even In our day, would have taken a
stand against such good eats, as the
boys call them, but Daniel knew that
this was food which had been first offered to Idols, ns was the custom of
tin- heathen, and he could not with a
clear conscience partake of It (Acts xv.
29), so he asked and obtained favor of
the prince of the eunuchs in this matter. for God was with him verses S-1G).
Those who find only a so called temperance lesson here are about as wise
as those who think that the teaching
is Just this—that a vegetable diet la.
on the whole, the most healthful.

“Httpful and Hopeful."

M. B.

CATS AND CROPS.

CRISIS OF
WOMAN’S LIFE

»D*T MAOUK'V

IT

TbepirpoM of this column are succlut j
Unted In the title and motto—It la for the mut.a)
benefit, and alma to be helpful and hopeful!
Being for the common good. It le for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terchange of Ideas. In this capacity It toilette
comm u nlcattona, aad Ha success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this reepsct
munications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

e

afcntTtwrauma

JKutual finufit Column.

is

crisis.
safely through
by our progressive Maine farmers. many
However, it is with hearty pleasure that
we report no thunder showers for Aug. 23
in Bluehill.
We feel positive that they i brown breed, hot rolls, white breed, fruit
would not have been very cordially wel- salad, olives, cucumbers, string beaus,
I sandwiches of all kinds, apple puffs, jelly
comed, even by our hospitable hostess and
tarts, doughnuts, assorted cake, raspberher family.
ries, pies, (lemon, cranberry, pumpkin,
REPOST OF RECEPTION COMMITTEE:
blaeberry, chocolate, cream, cocoa not,
“The joys of meeting pay tbe pang* of ab- raspberry, banana),
oranges, peaches,
sence;
coffee, tea.
the

women

utilized

|

_

Else who could bear it?"
—Bonre.

To this committee

was

given

the

REPORT or ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE.

pleas-

of greeting the nieces as they
At first it numbered only Aunt

ant

"Call in sweet music. 1 bare beard soft sirs
Can charm oar tenses sod expel oar cares."
—Sir Denhmm.

Factor
Pot
Follow.

Household

u

Suepenaioa of tba prop*™* i„(rw
* «

Crop
LAMOINE.

j

pamanMrr.ua o. tba Maine ,
‘‘
for Mu period of tbr™
Itopt, X wm ordtnd la«t *nk o> ib* p
IU UtUltiae comntnloo. The
propoaea to tneraaaa wi.r ticket,
2f-2«o 2 3-4 cot. a mi.
^
hooka from 21-4 to 2 1-2 canu.
rwd

oomnmmzT mll

(UhraryJXfMi.)

On of the tnoM enjoyable affair* of tba
The Idea that the eat may be a contribcanae to crop-bllnra may amm prennmt vaa tba complimentary ball
posterous, but it is emphasised strongly glean at tba town ball Wednaeday area*
by the stats ornithologist ot Msseaohn- lag, Aug A, by tba officera end man of
sstts, Edward Hoars For bosh, writing ia tba U. 8. 8. Btarllog. Tbara area a lama
The Forecast (New York, Jnlyi. Tbs attendance, tba gnaata note pricing many
connection, to be sure, is indirect, al- of tba raaidanta aad aanamar rial tort ol
though none the Ism mat. this do not Lamoina, together eritb otbara from KllaBangor and tba anrroanding
eat np tbs crops, bat Insects do; and eats arorth,
town*.
Mt birds, which would otherwise exTbrongb tba lartab aad taatafnl aw of
terminate the Insects. Bancs ws may
bars either ot two combinations, crops banting, wild flownrt and Japan*** Moand birds, or oats and Insects. Of these, urns, to* ball bad bean imnsformad Into
Mr. Forbuah quits reasonably peeler* the n place of bwoty. To tba moajc of
former, eren it It means that the pet oat Hlgglna' orchestra, dancing was enjoyed
will hare to go. The Dumber of cats in until n lot* boar. Daring tba craning
the United Statm la put by Frank M. oak a, ice-cream and cool drink* wart
Chapman, of tbs American Museum of ganaronaly aerred.
A pimmot feat are of the oceaalon waa
Natural History, at twenty-dr* millions,
so that we might low quite a few without tba ezpraaalon of good-will aad appremiming them. The sate of New York ciation on banal! of the people ol the com•tate slone kill IJOO^BO birds annually. munity, by Morton Wbltcomb of Ellaworth and W. E. Salisbury of Lamoine.
Mr. Forbush goes on:
“These tacts amply pros* that an In- and lb* graceful response by oa* ol toe
naral oAcara.
crease ot crop-fleet ruction by Intacta baa
This visit ot on* ot L’nols Sam's ships to
been cloaely associated with a decrease In
tke government
at
coaling Halloo
tbe bird-popnlalion of tba United States.
Also that the number of these beneficently Lamoina baa been tbe source ot moeb envoracious creatures killed by bunting eats joyment to tbe people bar*. The men
la much larger than most people suspect. from tbe abip have, under all circumstances, abown tbaaaaalvaa to be tbe flnett
“Massachusetts and New York are
ot good follows, and it bas bean a pleasure
prominent among tba states in which ef- to meat and
mingle with them. Coming
forts are being mads to get exact reports
from homes scattered all oeer the United
on lb* bird-killing activities of cat*.
State*, they have greatly appreciated tbe
Numerous letters t*U of cats killing from
antvereal kiodneee and "Consideration
on* bird a day in summer to thirteen or
shown them bat*, and tbelr hospitality
more—the Utter number being one which
on Wednesday evening, waeetrtking tescan scarcely represent an average, even for
timony ol their good will. Tbey carry
egood hunter, but rather a high-water
away with them tbe beat wishes of all
mark. A surprising number of letter*
with whom tbey cam# into contact, and
have com* from owner* devoted to some
tbs bops that soma day they may com
pet cat, who, nevertheless, manfully of
again to Lamoina.
womanfull) confess that he or ah* can not
E. M. Kllta.
Sapt. 3.
keep it from killing bird*, especially in

uting

the

nesting season.
“It U a well-known fact that I stands
from which cats have been excluded become bird-paradise#.
Gardiner's Island,
New York, where no cats are allowed,
is famous for its large population of birds.
“Now, just what does it mean to ua to
have these great numbers of bird* slaughtered? Tbe stomachs of maoy thousands
of birds of many specie* have been exWe
amined by tba Biological tturvey.
have reports on 13,992 such eumioetloui
before us, and tbousends more are indicated.
It bee been found tbet ot the

Maas.,

Fred E. Webb ot New York is visiting
parents, Mr. end Mrs. C. It. S. Webt,

bis

i
:

■

j

—

jaat
and

Hagaxlae and Book Note,
Maine Kepi,ter (or
ucalvml. Kat.bii.bed 10

taan

™

laeoad annually aloe# lb.i
a,,,

"

RagUtar baa rroao m »,tUe *(Ib'
aacomding edition,ami b«,
diapanaabla to tba Suainc. ,0<l „rot«!
aioaal

man of to. tkata. It I.
b,ril to
qnartton about Mama «biCh
anaarrad by referring to the
»*tittte bUck
book.' Tba Register i,
complied tnd
I publtabad by Albert (i. Don ban., I* rrt.and *
! MiIai*.
a

-NORTH

HANCOCK.

Mr., flow Young am
Io Bur M*rr»or Huml*y.

Kauauion «D.1
0(
vuitia* bare.
Mra. Sherman M.yo o«- Bre«*r
vt,„.
luf >»er parents, J. S. Mar.ball and

Uutllor l.

j

jUl,u, „„„.

Hn

an

Mra. Barun Coflln and iulam
dau»li.
ter, ol Bar Harbor, are vi.limy Mr. w.il«c* fan.

**»»«•

J-_

N

MT. DESERT PERRY

| ol Mr*.

Harry McCarthy and lour children,
Portland, are at Augustus (.arierY

a

Mra. Gordon MaKty ot Huelaod
.p,ai
tew daye recently at W. W. Jeliit
Mr*.

George Galea,

abu ha. Nn

p

L. Cot by'a the paet three eeeli.. ha.
to Boston.
Aug. 27.

rone

(■

StDnttBCtMtTA

OF HRST IMPORTANCE TOAMOTHEi

to taacb.

Schools will open Sept. 10, with serersl
changes in teecbers. James Lewis, ol the
high school, a native ot Nortb llaven, baa

Tba

CHILDREN’S HEALTH

STONINOPON.
Mias Kobie Small baa gone to Winlhrop,

duty
been dratted and accepted.
arrived.
Lit. decree B. Noyes, who le a Clrtl war
Code
Mark
should
be
To
tbe
Uncle
Lowell
and
given
NarcisMadge,
{
Madge,
j veteran, attended the national (3. A. 31. 1
sus, but as the different guests arrived ! honor of chairman of this committee, aa
Hu grandson,
encampment in Uoeion.
and were made welcome, they were added be wan tbe originator and instigator of
Beginald Noyes, accompanied bin).
to tbe reception committee until it num- tbe program. In fact, he refused to go
smaller
none
of
the
specie# represented
Mias Christie Powers end Harry C. Ans- :
{ be red forty-nine, and we were sorry that home unleea some music was furnished.
land-birds, excepting, perhaps, the Eng| no more appeared to be greeted and en- After a piano duet by Aunt Madge and lish sparrow, but not Excepting even tbe tin ol West Stomngton are receiving conNarcissus, which aa B. J. A. remarked,
gratutations on tbelr marriage which took
j rolled in their turn.
crow, does more barm than good by it*
place An*. 18. Mr. Austin baa been clerk
Everybody wore a smile and was glad to "ended in a trio,” a good, old-fashioned food bsbits.
Many feed largely upon tor some
years in me Homer Long groj meet everybody else. Old f-iendsbips sing was enjoyed, and participated in by different varieties
of caterpillar*
those
was
followed
tbe
all.
This
of
by
reading
cery store, and bas made many rrieude. i
j were renewed and new friendships formed.
insatiate devourers of green planttruly
from
absent
members
of
tbe
He has been dratted and accepted. Tbey
It was in every sense of the word a re- tbe letters
while (be majority teed chiefly upon
indeed were we to hear food,
here e nice little college at Weal Stcnunion.
| clan, and glad
destructive insects, especially during tbe
friends
and
wish
that
The ages of tbe guests varied from two ; from these
they,
uiglon, witb s small farm.
periods of seeling and moiling. Tbe food
loeigbty-mne years, aud yet the young- with all other M. B.’s, could have been of
Aug. ZT.
Nihil.
different specie# obeerved bee been
est was none too young, nor the oldest too present.
found to include from a* low as thirteen
Before adjournment, by motion of 8. J.
old to enjoy the day, and the "reuning”
SAUSBlittY COVE.
to as high a* ninety-seven per cent, inspirit was strong within out hearts.
| Y.,a rising vote of tbaurks ws* extended to jurious insects or noxious weed-seeds,
How* K. Hamor, ttia oldest male resifor
their hospitality and
The following were present:
Mr. and the Mayo family
aud even where cultivated fruit* and dent ot the toera ot Eden, died at his
Mrs. Mark Ginn, North Orland; Mr. and courtesy.
grain were found Ibcy existed io most j borne at Band IMInl Thursday, An*. 30. at
Mrs. E. W. Burn 11, Dedham; Mrs. 8. H.
REPORT OP RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE:
the ace ot eighty-eight years. Mr. Hamor
cases only in a ratio utterly negligible in
! Kcimck. Miss Ruth Rernick, Mrs. Grace
“Do not for one repulse, forego tbe purport proportion to tbe good done by the total was a native of Eden, and most ot bis Hie
Barron, Homer Wilbur, Marlboro; Miss i tbst
you resolved to effect."—Skaketpeare.
food-consumption of the bird in question. had been spent here, working at hia trade
Abbie Merrill, Miss Carolyn Hoyt, Fall
as a carpenter.
He was an active man for
We beg to present the following resoLegislation to suppress tbs cal, while bis
River, Mass.; Mrs. 8. J. Young, Miss Anna
jears.end passed away after bat a abort
lution*:
allow ing it to be kept as a pet, be* been
Young, Mias Edith Rice, Mrs. Mears, La- 1
Illness. He leaves a widow and ten children
Aesolved, Tbst each M B. will endesvor to propoeed in severs!
states. In
most
xnoine; Misa Ada Wikes, Boston; Miss
Mrs. J. Atwood Bowden, Ellsworth; O.
be present st tbe next reunion, with her esses this
Eva
provides for tbe issuing of H.
Brockton, Mass; Mrs
Leighton,
Hamor. Jennie A. Hamor. Blandish;
1 whole family.
! Clarence Nash, Roger and Pauline Nash,
licenses, usually at a low fee—only 25
R—ol red. Tbst tbe M. B.’§ are about tbe best
Mrs. Edgar Simpson. Bar Harbor; Mrs.
ceuis in New York. Unlicensed oats,
! Harrington; Mrs. Ada Littlefield, Fall folks we ever knew.
Prank Ireland, Bar Harbor; Mrs. Ears
ot course, be destroyed, and
River, Maas.; Mrs. Irving Morse, Miss
Rt§oired. That those present not members then, would,
Higgins, Hall’s Cove; Mrs. B. H. Du ram.
1 Lizzie Morse, Chelsea, Mass.; Mr. and of the clan become so by writing for the col- the official cat-catcher would lake bis South
Windham. Mass.; Mrs.
Harry
Mrs. Norman U. Mayo and Donald Mayo, umn. (Two have already registered.)
place with tbe dog-catcher as an object
Stearns, Mrs. Percy A. Hamor, Irving G.
AcMitvd, Tbst a copy of the report of these of popular execration. We reed egsin:
I Washington, D. U.; Harold Mayo, Lowell,
Hamor, Bar Harbor.
to Ths
be sent
Elusoitu
committees
“It is impossible to think that anything
; Mass.; Mr#. F. E. McGouldrick, Bar HarAmbsica* foi publication.
but good could come of the very moderate
bor; Mrs. Clara Holt, Miss Alice Holt,
Respectfully submitted.
! Mrs. Mina Douglass, Miss Nellie M. Douglaws propoeed—lor in every instance the
A. Scats*.
lass, Mrs. George Butler, Mrs. F. P. Mermovement must meet and be modified
Examined and approved.
rill, Mrs. George Mason, Mrs. William
bv tbe views of cat-lovers, so that tbsrs
Aunt Madge.
Attest:
Mason, Miss Katherine Mason, Mrs. 8. E.
Is no chance of any drastic or cruel taw
made at we make
Billings, Miss Lucy Billings, Mrs. E. P.
being enact*d in any part of tbe United
are
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Bsbson, Miss Ella Stover, Mrs. Irving
Steles. By proper legislation, the wild
the
and
heaters
Leach, Lawrence and Edwin LeaclP, Mrs.
Mrs. Jesae Wessel and aone spen t last cat of lbs country which kills so many
for
K. 8. Osgood, Mrs. George Morse, Mrs. week at West End, Brookiin.
invaluable birds, would be
stores, h*lU
controlled,
Eliza Hinckley, Mrs. Pearl Parker, Mr.
Mrs.
Ray Grindle and daughter, of the cruelty of thoughtless people would
wood is
and Mrs. E. W. Mayo, Bluehill.
be checked, and tbe miserable stray cat
Melrose, are visiting here.
of tbe city, which carries infection about
Harry El well of New York is spending with
REPOST OP REFRESHMENT COMMITTEE:
it, would disappear.
a few weeks at "Tbe Cedars.”
AND
“Dire was tbe clang of plates, of knife and
“This last is one of the greatest gains
Mrs. Elizabeth Wentworth of Chelae*
fork
FURwhich
be
may
expected from catTbat merc’less fell like tomahawks to work.*' ia the
guest of Mrs. Minnie Cole.
the
best-cs red-for
regulation. Even
—Dr. Wotcot.
proven
George Thuraton and two sons, of cats are known to be carriers of diseaseWe submit the following report:
merit under all lands of testa
Leominster, are guests of Harry Thurston. germs. yet many prefer to take tbeir
Aasets—Tbe most delicious display and
Mrs. Abbie El well spent a few days redace
chance of resisting infection rather than
aad 1892.
variety of food ever seen at any picnic
cently with Mr*. S. W. Treworgy at Surry. give up their beloved comrade, the dog,
anywhere.
Send
us your
and their dainty tyrant, the cat. Bat
Mias Harriet Staples, who has been visLiabilities—Forty-nine
people with
and ask for
iting here, has returned to Rockland, if the well-cared lor pet, bathed and
forty-nine appetites.
kept aa much from all filth as his nature
How glad we were as we opened those Maas.
will permit, is acknowledged to be in
WOOD
tempting baskets tbat Mr. Hoover was not
Congratulations are extended to Lyman
some degree a danger, what of the stray
an M. B.!
Many of hia practical ideal Carter and wifa on the birth of a son,
cat? What of the prowler from garbageregarding food conservation would have born Aug. 23.

|

KITTKRT TO CARlIltit

NEWS

COUNTY

lu

Nothing causes (treater anxiety to
the mother of a family than t: c svimtoms of illness in one of her children—
Feverishness, loss of appetite, irrit n.dity,
or listlessness
developing un. \ pcctcdly
and without apparent cause. u !1 at cr.-e
—

produce

uneasiness and

-ry in the

«•

mother’s mind, omitting her for her duly
duties.
If the illness is due to die- -ive distnrbances, worms, or a colil in its early
h r relief
stages, there is no safer, «;
for such trouble tlian pr
: t
1 <vstematic use of that old tii
thoid
r.c. It
remedy. “L. F." Atwood's V
prevents congestion of the • me ap1 ilc. and
paratus, increases the fl. w

helps to correct the enti:
Always keep a bottle ready

r lance.
f r use is
time of trouble, either for c! 1 Iren cr
adults.
5 cents
At your dealer
”L. F.” Mkpic.se Co., I f
Maine.
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The mail-order haute t*
What
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to do about itt
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WOOD BURNING FURNACES I

..

..

—

them,

best

houses,

cheapest

churches where
available.
OUR MONITOR
HOT BLAST
NACES have
their
1878

building plan

A BISHOP CO.

|

been

shattered, but

believe

me,

would have fallen heir to the

flesh,

and

might

have donated hia
some

of the

have

been

birthright

he

even

sins

of th«

tempted

to

return

for

m

goodies.

In the kitchen

one

could

find

our

cham-

pion cake and pie cutter, Aunt Maria,
busily engaged at her mathematical task;
there also is Charity, chairman of tbe
chowder, whose work was heartily appreand whose skill in that line
j ciated
known. Next
her

capable

we see

ia

well

assist-

ants, Nell and Lucy, preparing the potatoes for said chowder. There in the corner ia East, who, as this is her Aral re-

union,

insists

on

peeling cucumbers;

Jasmine is making
salad.
here

a

most

and

delicious

Two long tables were spread m the
dining-room, where H. and her helpers
charge. A third table was inthe broad veranda which was
niade cosy and attractive by the use of
plants and flags. The menu follow?: Fish
chowder, crackers, pickles, roast chicken,
chicken loaf, salmon loaf, baked* beans,
were

in

stalled

on

Male

Children.
Benwlj
Every parentis, or should be, careful in
giving medicine to childreu. Chat. Raker,
Browusvilie, Tex writes: “For some years
1 have used Foley's Honey and Tar aad
past
have found ii especially efficient for bad
coughs of my children. I always recommend

[

it to my friends as s safe remedy for children
as it contains no opiates.
My wife would not
think of using auy other kind of cough
medicine as it is certain to bring quick and
lasting relief.” It checks croup.

Miss Minnie Cerrin, trained nurse of
Bangor, spent a few days recently with
Ella and John Thurston.
Ella Thurston entertained a family
party Saturday night—David Thurston
and his seven children. Mrs. Minnie Cole,
Harry Thurston, Ray Thuraton, and Mrs.
Roy Allen of North Sedgwick, George
Thurston of Leominster, Maas., Mrs. Fred
Cole of North Brookiin,
Mrs.
Royal
Wentworth of Chelsea, Maas.
A G.
Ang. 27.

can

to

garbage-can,

the

hider in

dusty

ELDRIDGE, ELLSWORTH.

Me.

wretched creelurva.

“The cat-owners, resident in licensed
non-licenaad states alike, can greatly
assist in the preservation of birds by s
careful supervision of tbeir pets. Tbs
cat should invariably be kept in at night,
and confined until seven or eight in the
morning, so that the birds will bavt
BIRCH HARBOR.
finished their first and moat absorbed
Mn. S. A. Miller of Dorchester, Mae*.,
hunger-bant of the day. It it is necesis visiting ben.
sary to pat the oat out in the early mornF. C. Worcester, wife and daughter wen ing, it may be leashed to a light trolley.
called hen by the death of Mrs. Worces- If the cat is known to ha a bird-hunter,
ter's father, B. F. Cowperthwait*.
It should not be allowed at large at all.
‘Benjamin F. Cowperthwait* died at hi* Even cats with do such reputation should
home hen August 26, after a long illness be restrained during the season whan
of a complication of diseaaee.
In hi* there are young birds about.
death the community loses a good and
“If you must keep a cat, teed It weU,
respected citiaen. The family moved from restrict iu liberty at nesting time and at
Aroostook county to this town about hoars whan birds are bunting for food.
twenty-eight yean ago. Besides a widow, Kaap it indoor* after dark. The female
he leaves one eon, Bruce, who lived with cat with several hungry nurslings will
Mn. Riehsrd go to sny limit to secure food for herself
him, and five daughters
Bickford, Mn. Maurice Tomy and Mn. and for them, and, later, from purely
Gilbert Gerriah of Winter Harbor, Mn. savage instincts will instruct her offFnnk C. Worcester, of Clinton, and Mn. spring in bird-slaughter. It Is the moat
Lewis Temple of this village. Service* humane action to drown moat lemale
wen held at the home Monday afternoon,
kittens at birth and to raatrict the homeRev. A. G. Knigbl officiating.
supply to one healthy, well-cared-for,
C.
inoffensive Tom.”
Sept. 3.
—

Sold by J. P.

elck, mangy, bathless cat?
a shame to our citioa uud u
menace to oar children—especially to the
childreo of the poor, who, unchecked,
catch, fondle, teaee end torment the
corners, the
Buch cats are

Bangor, Maine j

UtjS*md

and

n rorais, st
it her inn
“My wife feela it ber doty to lat tbe friend* who had been helped by 1°'*ce
public know what Tanlac baa done for Muter Medicine that *he cotumeuoed U»ber," laid O. P. Hanlon, tbe well-known ln« >t.

buaineae man of W Cumberland aeenoa,
Portland. “She waa wretched for yeara
witb catarrh and atomaeb ulcere.
Hhe
had no appetite and though aba ate
very
little aba would be miaerable with
gaa,

bloating,

o®

••She found beraelf Improving
*
eecond bottle and now *he >*
woman.
Though the eats * batever
went*, there ie no more *•»■
•our

itoiuach

0»

pain*.

Her nerve*

And
That <
noiaeatartled ber and little tbinge would •be feel* it la her duly to let others
worry and aonny her.
about Tanlae.”
‘*Sbe waa all run down and really an
Tanlae ia being specially introouv ^
Invalid.
Why, aba weighed only 100 Ellawortb by E. O. Moire; >“
pounde," Mr. Hanlon continued. “She Franklin, 8.8. Soammon; North 8“
”
bad tried ao many medicinea the waa H.
Kobinaon; Hancock, Pamela
diaguated at the algbt of a bottle, but abe Store, and tbera ia a Tanlae agent m
heard ao much about Tanlac from ber Maim town.

acbee.

aour

She

atomaeb, paina and

waa ao

nervooa

head-

tbe allgbteat

*0*^

good and aha aleepa fine.

gained twenty-live pound*.

/

with oi
ladles.

SUB) RON
MMEfROIIBlE

davidsos-hays wkddiko.
The wedding ot Mine Kebekrh F. David•°n, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joatah N.
Devldeon, and David Shields Hays, of

Plttaburgh, Pa., took plaea in Blaehill at
"Blytbelyn,” the summer borne of the

bride’s parents, at noon,
August 30.
The ceremony was
performed by Rev.
Dr. Maitland Alexander ot the First
Presbyterian church of Pittsburgh, and
was witnessed by a
large number of relatives and friends from Pittsburgh and

WHEN 6EN. HAI6
TURNED THE TIDE
»

Coolness on Menin Road
Saved the Day at Ypres.

Bawlckley.

Alice Davidson, sister of tbe
bride, was
maid of honor, Ralph Watson best
man,
and Allison Maxwell and Nortnan Alderdice were ushers.
The beautiful mansion was
profusely
decorated with plants and flowers, the
prevailing color scheme being pink and
white. A bank of gladioli and hydrangeas
on a background of oak leases arose back
of the Improvised altar; blue aoonitum
was the flower of the morn In
groom, ward
rosea and aconltum of the
dining-room,

There9s

NEWS
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tobaccot—Blended,

j

Cooks, Servant* and Orderlies Want en
Firing Lin* and Man Who Exchanged
Frying Pan For th* Rifle Achieved
Record For Bravery a* Imperishable
as That of Comrade Trained to Fight.

Of the two heroic anliy corps—the
famous “First Seven divisions”—that
specioea lilies, pink and white.ol the halls,
I-ord French took to the rescue in
and tbe frieaes throughout tbe home were
France In that historic August of
of oak leaves and asparagus ferns.
1
L
Tbe bride’s bouquet was of lillea-of-tbe- 1914 (the Intrepid array, by the way,
mr! henry oatcr"
valley and white orchids. Tbe maid of that the kaiser called “the contemptiMr.Dater is • firm friend of“FruIt-a. honor carried an arm
bouquet of pink ble little English army") Haig comin
He
believes
the
and
tires”.
healing
snapdragons.
manded the first, which Included much
of
these
wonderful
restoring powers
Among the guests were the groom’s of the cavalry, says Isaac F. Marc ostablets mads from fruit Juices. He parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert A. Hays, son in Everybody's Magazine.
kno ns—because he tried "Frult-a-tives” bis cousins, Miss Eleanor Gormley and
From Mons to Ypres he was in the
when he was ill and suffering, and is ia Mr. and Mrs. Garrett Bowen, Mrs. Frank thick of battle, never depressed, never
E. Ratan and family, Mr. and Mrs. Theoto
with
a position
speak
authority,
dore W. Nevin, Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin, elated, his courage and example act658 Fiasr At*., Taor, N.Y.
Ensign Paul Nevin, U. S. N„ Mrs. R. R. ing like a talisman of strength on tired
Aral 29th. 1918
Quay and family, Mrs. Butler, Miss Dav- and war worn troopers who fought
"I have been ■ sufferer for yean
idson, Miss Rachel McKnlght, Mrs. An- valiantly against odds the like of which
with Kidney Trouble and Cometipa
drew Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
had hardly been recorded since TherfM. I tried "Fruit-s-tiTes” about S Liggett, A. C. Robinson, Mias Springer mopylae.. It was such a continuous
month ago, and with almost immediate llarbaugb, Harbaugb Moore, all of Pitts- tale of heroism, In which the humblest
results. The Kidney Trouble has disap* burgh and Bawlckley, Mr. and Mrs. V. Tommy bad bis full share, that It Is
peered and the Constipation is lut O. Strobe! and Mrs. Coleman Starr of dlltlcult to extract a single Incident
Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. Martin, Rev.
HENRY DATER.
Out of all that welter of work and
fearing me”
“Fruit a-tives” Is the greatest Kidney Dr. Abbott, Prof. H. T. Fowler of Brown fight let us take one story which, aland
summer
all
the
university,
nearly
most more than any other, reveals the
Remedy in the world, and ia equally residents of Parker
Point, Blaehill, and grit and stamina that are Sir Douglas
effective in relieving Constipation.
such representatives of tbe musical colony
Haig's. It was at the first battle of
30c a bos, 8 for (2.50, trial also 25c. At as Frans
Knelsel, Prof, and Mrs. Parker
when that Immortal thin line of
all dealers or sent on receipt of pries of Yale, and 11. E. Krebbiel, musical edi- Ypres.
British khaki, bent but not broken,
by Frult-a-tives Limited, OGDENS' tor of the New York Tribune.
stemmed the mighty German avalanche
Tbe wedding breakfast waa served by a uud blocked the
BURG, NEW YORK.
passage to the sea.
Boston caterer.
Outnumbered more than ten to one
S.
Aug. 31.
In some places, It fought with that
desperate and dogged tenacity which
Mr. and Mr*. C. F. Wescott, Jr.,returned has
always been the Inheritance of the
BLUER ILL.
Thursday from a wedding trip through British soldier.
Every Impromptu
•
RED CSOaa CONCERT.
Aroostook county.
trench was u Valhalla of English galThe »uromer colony at Uluehill bae been
Union services at the Congregational lantry.
Deeds that In other wars
exceedingly geoeroue in Ite support ol Ibe vestry Sunday evening were conducted by would have stood out conspicuously
locsl auxiliary ol tbe Red Croce eociely the Kev. Alexander
MacDonald.of the sea- were here mer'ged Into an endless sucweek
summer.
Ibe
In
tbit
ending coast mission.
cession of deathless glory.
September I there were two entertalnLord French, the commander In
Wtnthrop Thomas was home on a abort
menU »t tbe town ball, tbe proceede of
down to the front line.
last week. He is now attached chief, bad been
(urlough
which were turned Into the auxiliary'!
"We can't hold out much longer," said
to the signal corps at staff headquarters,
treasury, insuring a aupply ol material
a Colonel.
"It Is Impossible”
Washington, D. C.
wbicb will keep Ibe member* buey lor
"I only want men who can do the
Chester Parker, who|enlisted in the
month* to com*.
Lord
French.
impossible,”
replied
Something like $B0 wst realized bye cavalry from Cleveland two|raontbs ago, "You must bold.” And the line held.
bss been transferred to Battery D, 1st
higb-clan professional concert given by
To the right of Ypres things were
and Ohio light artillery.
Mim Winifred Ubrtatle, pianist,
going badly. The deluge of German
Kev. D. I. Gross of Nashua, N. H., and
Willem Willeke, violoncellist, on Monshell was well nigh unbearable. Even
day, August 27, and about f73 waa added Mrs. Oliver Durgin of Winnebago, Minn., the moat heroic courage could not preto tbe *um by an amateur enterteiument are in town, called home by the illness of vail against such an uneven balance of
given by tbe yoang ladies of Parker Point their mother, Mrs. Maria Gross.
strength. The cry was for men, and
*
two evening* later.
Keoent arrivals include Miss Madge yet every man was engaged.
It was on that memorable day—forMU* (.'bristle ia a Scottish pianist who Hinckley, Mr. and Mrs. Kobert'Linnell,
ha* been in America about two year*, Thomas and Alexander Orievel ofJBoston, ever unique in the history of British
arms—that cooks, servants and orderduring wbicb time abe baa won high I and Harland Osgood of Brockton, Mass.
lies went up In the firing line, and the
priiae from public and crilica in New
10th
of
the
E.
company,
Parker,
Stephen
York and Boston. She U a player witb a ; N. S. C. A., is one of the twenty experts man who exchanged the frying pan for
large and sound technical outfit, and an ; on disappearing guns who have been tiro rifie achieved a record of bravery
us Imperishable as his comrade long
emotional equipment wbicb ia sweet, chosen for
foreign service. He is now at
trained to fight. Still the lines shook
■tne and bealtby.
She play* tbe com- an Atlantic
swaltingr;orders,*|exp*ctport
under that mighty Teutonic assault
positions of lb* modern French school ing soon to be sent toJFrance.
It seemed more than human endurance
with consideration for tbelr musical cooThe reception Thursday evening given could
possibly stand.
tents as well as their Ingenious instruby the town to the boys who are|about to
Meanwhile Sir Douglas Haig had
mental idiom, aod bar style Is virile retbor
Join the national army, fllled|.the town been ordered Into the shambles with
Iban sentimental.
At 8.30J£be boys
ball to overflowing.
the first corps.
They manned the
She abowad floe musicianship In all ber
marched in with the colors, Jeecorted by
breach and won for all time to
bloody
pieces, bat especially In tba sonata for
members of the G. A. K. After the singcomd the title of the Iron Brigade,
pianoforte and 'oallo, which abe played
ing of the “Star Bpangled Banner,” Judge even as Haig himself in other and
with Mr. WUlek*. Tbe latter'* playing
F. B. Snow introduced) |the speakers.
equally strenuous days had gained the
ol a group of abort aod popularly pleas- *
Harry Hinckley, Dr. Riggs, Prof. Fowler sobriquet of “Ironsides." The old meting pieces was received witb enthusiastic and l)r.
Martin aroused enthusiasm by al
rang true.
expressions of delight. Tbe program waa short
patriotic addresses. The remainder
Now came the event which bound
as follows:
of the program oonsieted of a poem read the silent Flfer to his men with bands
Souls la F. for Piano and Violonby Miaa Doris Merrill, a violin solo by of steel. For twenty-four hours the
B. Sir*us*
cello.
Robert Velton and singing by the audi- furies of battle had raged. The GerWinifred Christie end Willem Willeke
Refreshments were man bombardment was now a hideous
ence of ‘•America.'’
I'Unotort* Solos:
The
followed by a social dance.
The Prusstorm of dripping death.
(a) Cnprtecio la B minor....Brahms served,
evening was much enjoyed by|all. Kelly’s sian guard rose like magic legions out
(b) lnlsrmesso.
(c) Trlnan.Albeaez orchestra furnished music.
of the ground. They had Just broken
Si
Miss Christie
dept. 3.
through one British line, and small
Violoncello Solos:
parties of khukled troops were In reISLE.
DESK
.iandel
(*) Larghetto
treat.
lb) Rondo.Boccbertnl* Willeke
Mr*. Emery Bill*sod daughter,|of Hocksuddenly down me Jienin rouu, win
(e) Berceuse .v.Norm
at Lewis Ellis’.
Ypres silhouetted behind like a mystic
(d) Chanson Nepplltalne.Cnselln land, ere vlilting
Mr Willeke
Dr. Fred Powers, dentist, of Forest Hill, city shrouded with smoke, rode Sir
Douglas Haig—trim, well groomed, se(Ml* Wlllake, accompanist;
Maas., is spending a few weeks in towh.
his horse erect and unPianoforte Solos:
Mrs. Batelle Haskell and Irene Haskell rene, sitting
and with an escort of his own
(a) Jem d'Kau .Earel 1
have returned to their borne in Roslindale, afraid,
Cb) Clair dr Lane .Dabuaay
Seventeenth lancers as perfectly turnMass.
(ol Concert Btndc In 0-Hat—Mosikowrkl j
Overhead
ed out as on peace parade.
been
has
who
taking
O.
J.
I Hev.
Ouptill,
Minn Cbriatla
was the incessant shriek of shells, and
in
school
Vermont,
summer
in
a
Panlaala lor Plano end Violoncello....Schuett a course
A thrill
all around carnage reigned.
Mia* Cbriatla and Mr Wtlluke
is at home.
of simultaneous admiration swept those
The program of the amalnor entertainHorace Haskell, who has been employed tired and battered troops, for the specment was of a miscellaneous character, as foreman on a Pennsylvania railroad, ia
tacle they beheld was as pnllke war as
with a large Infusion of amuaing features, at home for the rest of the year.
is unlike day.
night
though it begun seriously enough with an
James Pringle, superintendent of schools
The effect of that calm and confident
address on the work of the Bed Cross sowho
at Portsmouth, with his family,
presence acted like a cooling draught
ciety by A. C. Robinson of Pittsburgh, have spent their vacation at their cottage, on a parched tongue. It galVanlzed
Pi., who is visiting at the cottage of Mr. left for home Monday.
the waning strength in the gory
and Mrs. Theodora Nevin at Parker Point.
Barton Cook and wife, who have trenches: the retreat became an adProf.
Miaa Parker and Miaa MacKaye danced
been visiting at Dr. H. W. Smell’s, have vance, and the broken line was restor*
grotesque jig, Miss Marianne Kneisel
wUl ed. Haig bad turned the tide!
to Portland, where Mr. Cook
gone
Played a group of violin-pieces, with Mies
1 hare seen that Uenln road down
in the higb“school.
teach
chemistry
Katharine Swift ut the pianoforte. Louise
which Haig rode with his unuttered
27.
Aug.
___
Adame, a blind obild, sang some songs in
message of fab V Two years had pass•
singularly street and pathetic manner,
ed. but It was still the highway of
ATLANTIC.
especially the lullaby by Brahms which
death, for shrapnel rained all around.
Work on the cottage of Miss Wilson of
she was asked to repeat.
It was accessible to the civilian only If
a
U
Baltimore
progressing rapidly.
Miaa Uratnhan Torek, daughter of
be was willing to take his own risk.
accomNay York physician, who has bean visitStephen Dunham end son Irvin,
How much more deadly was it on that
Bar
to
went
ing Miaa Nila Urcba at Miaa Paarsoo'a panied by Dr. 1. B. Gage,
day when the blue eyed man who now
cottage In the filings, danced a cakewalk, Harbor this week for treatment.
rules the British armies In France gave
dreeeed in ekaraeter, and causing upStockbridgs, who has had em- that amazing evidence of his disregard
Carlyle
ia
roarious amusement ny her antics, and
ployment at Deer Isle for the summer, He of danger!
charming with bur tkill and grace.
a week with his parents.
spending
At the last earns an Irish play, Lndy will return to Deer Isle to attend school.
Judge Gees Solomon One Better.
E- **•
Gregory’* “Spreading tbs News," acted
In Asheville, N. C, a judge decided
Aug.
that a hostler charged with drunkenNevm awksitd Mace.
SOUND.
ness was not to blame because he had
After sugaring with teirlble pain* in hla
from a been sold horse liniment
back and awound hla kidneys for tight years,
Miss Alice Tinker has returned
by a druggist,
end after having triad aavaral doctor* and
Mia. Fleming, at Lin- who knew what he really wanted It for,
dlgareat medicines, Alvia Sonar*. Ad*. Ind., visit to her slater,
writes: -Polar Kidney PHI* war* reeom- coln.
so he fined the druggist, but on second
mtsdtd to mo and the Hrst bottle removed
Cove ia thought he also held the hostler for
‘he pain.
Miss Byrl Springer of Partridge
Alter
taking three bottle* the
bloating won all pone and ban oarer ootbered
her grandparents, N. H. Tinker cruelty to animals In depriving horses
had *o visiting
tlaoe." When r*l|*l can be
of medicine.
rkao- and wile.
quickly wby not banish backsets, caused
palie pains, atlg and swollen Joint*
Aug. 27.
by disordered kldaeyaf
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WORKED PASSA6E TO SEA

more

this

to

cigarette than

taste

You bet! Because Chesterfields,
besides pleasing the taste, hare
stepped m with a brand-new kind
of epjoyment for smokers—

Chesterfields hit the smoke-spot,
they let yon know you are smok-

ing—they “Satisfy"!
And yet, they’re MILD!

The blend is what does it—the
blend of pure, natural Imported and Domestic tobaccos,
And the blend can’t be copied.
new

j

Next time, if you want that

new

“Satisfy" feeling, say Chesterfields.
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v
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few days last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Carter.

MiH Annie Jack ot Bradford is
the Carter school.

Sunday.

F. W. McLane went to Bar Harbor

Mrs. Emma Carter of; Wellington,
recently to consult a specialist In regard
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Elmer Bridges. to
ber eyes. Mrs. McLane’s (riends regret
teaching
B.
Aug. 27.
to learn that she baa lost the sight ol her

Mrs. Henrietta Billings, who has been
in Surry a few weeks, is home.
Mrs. Ueorge Spencer and two children,
of Veazie, have been visiting here.
Mrs. H. R. Bates and little granddaughter, Merle Patterson, have gone to Derby.
Mias Doris Maddocks of East Holden
the guest of Miss Mae Ridley, re-

was

cently.

Miss Marion Carter

Everett and Will Perry of Orland,
and repairing the schoolhouse in the Fred dray district.
Sympathy is extended to Mrs. M. W.
Ginn in the sudden death of her brother,
home in
Edward Maddocks, at his

painting

Augusta.
Mrs. Walter Saunders and son Olin, of
Cambridge, Mass., left Tuesday. Mrs.
Saunders’ husband has been called to his
duty as a merchant marine engineer.
B.
Aug. 27.
_

ASHVILLE.
Mrs. Cora Pinkhsm ot Bangor visited
her sister, Mrs. E. A. Hanna, recently.
Mrs. H. D. Hanna spent the week-end
with her sister, Mrs. W. H. Hammond.
Mrs. Kenneth Bragdon and two sons
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bragdon.

was

here

a

days

few

last week.
Alanson

Carter and wife left Friday for

their home in

Lynn,

Mass.

Mrs. Ethel Leighton returned to
home at West boro, Mass., Friday.

her

David Bridges and George Carter are
working for Fred Page at North Sedgwick.
Mrs. Belle

Will

are

j0$

niece, Mrs, Raymond Havey,
Mrs. Havey is in poor health.
Mrs.

NORTH ORLAND.

20£f

Wreppedin

au

Mitchell and family, of Isle

Haut, spent

a

few

days

here last week.

Miss Luetta Bridges, who has spent the
summer at Herricks, is home for a short
vacation.

Sept.

B.

3.

left eye.
Mrs. Ambrose

been

a

were

taken

faithful

a

mother.

to Franklin

The

remains

Wednesday

lor

interment at Bay View cemetery.
Sept. 3.
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind
have yielded to Doan's Ointment. SOc
stores.—Advt.

G.
piles
at

all

SUuutiaueti,

REACH.
Mrs. 8. T. Lowe and daughters
from

Butler died at her home

Tuesday morning. Mrs. Butler had
been ill a long time et a complication of
diseases, and her death was not unexpected. She leaves a husband and an
adopted son, Howard, to whom Bhe had
here

are

home

visit in Rockland.

E. Smith of Boston is spending
weeks at “Oekhurst Farm.”
A.

a

few

Mrs. Mary Qray of Somerville, Mass., is
the guest of Mrs. 8. R. Johnson.
Charles Curtis and family have returned
to Weymouth, Mass., after the summer
here.

PROFIT BY THIS
Don’t Waste Another Day.
When

By

you

lameness

are

worried

by backache;

and kidney and bladder

three disorders—
Benjamin Lamont,
grandchildren of Wollaston, Mass., are at
Don’t experiment with an untried
“Melrose cottage.”
medicine.
Follow Ellsworth people’s example.
R. N. Knight and family of Malden,
Mrs. Gertrude Butler ot North 8ulllvan
Use Doan’s Kidney Pills.
is visiting her parents, William Martin Mass., are guesta of his | parents, Levi
Here’s Ellsworth testimony.
Knight and wife.
and wile.
Verify it if you wish:
Misa Martha G. Knight arrived Sunday
The annual lair was held at the chapel
Mrs. T. F. McCarthy, Grant St., Ellsfrom New York, where she has been atAug. 21. The ball game between two home
“1 have used Doan’s Kidney
»**■"
Thanks tending the summer session of Colombia worth, says:
caused much interest.
Pills on two different occasions tor kidney
are extended to all who helped toward college.
disorders and they certainly do as repreHazel Adams entertained her young
the suocess ot the fair. The proceeds were
sented. My back bothered me. I had a
friends Wednesday afternoon, her |eigbth
f200JO.
dull pain across my kidneys and It made
PH«BH H.
birthday, at the home of her grand- me miserable and reatleaa at night. In
Aug. 27.
the moruing, 1 felt tired and worn out
mother, Mrs. Margaret Adams.
from loss of Bleep.
A friend adviaed me
WEST BROOKUN.
L.
Aug. 30.
to use Doan’s Kidney Pills and I got a
Parker Bridgee has gone to MUo to
supply from G. A. Parcher’s drug store.
THE FALLS, HANCOCK.
It was no time before the trouble disapwork.
peared. I gladly recommend Doan’s Kidis
visot
Bar
Misa Myra Moon ot
Ala neon Carter and
wife,
Lynn,
Harbor]
ney Pills.”
iting her cousin, Monroe E. Moon.
Mass., are spending s tew days here.
Price80c, stall dealers. Don’t simply
Misa Beatrice Martin ofCAuburn is ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's KidMrs. Ethel Leighton ot West boro,
the same that Mrs. McCarthy
Mass., is spending a tew days in town.
spending her vacation with her parents, ney Pills
has publicly recommended. Foster-M 11Mr. and Mrs. Boland dukeforth and Alfred Martin and wife.
Mrs. Palmyra Springer J visited her burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
little daughter Pearl, ot Camden, spent a
wife

and

—

DEATH

UsiDortl) ^mcticfln

American
LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT
ELLSWORTH. MAINE,

W. H.

G. Whitmore, an Ellteorth boy, ton ol
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Whitmore, who

COUNTY PUBLISHING CO

gave his

B-

the

rate

life fighting with

the

allies in

France.

a year; #1.00 fo*alx
■nomhs, .V) oents tor three months; If paid
Hrictly In advance. $1 W, 75 and 18 oeau
respectively. Single copies 5 rents. All ar-

reckoned

•

Virginia, where Whitmore nad made his
home the past lew years, claims him as
her own, bat to Maine, to Ellsworth he
belonged, and the tribute which this comrade in France pays to him brings some

of $5 pei

wear

Adpertlflrg Hates—Are reasonable and will be
»«•■!< known on app-lrarion
Bueliu-sscominunlcatloi # *huu)d l#e-a*idressed
e. and all check* end monev orders made pay
mole to THR HaWOUCK COUWTT PUBLUMUBB
CO., E Isvrortt. Maine.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5,

change in
mitted to the voters sinoe the resnbmission of the prohibition question,
to

a

small

vote. This is not all due to indifference, bnt to the belief by many of the
male voters that this is a question
the women should decide for themselves, and the aentiment one way or

FRAn B. WHITMOUE,
An

Ellsworth boy who died

s

hero.

grief-stricken parents here,
thrill ol pride to his friends here, and
should be an inspiration to other young
to warrant |
consolation to
a

the other among the women is not

sufficiently pronounced
the men settling the question

for

I

men

of

them.

who will

soon

be

fighting

tbe

reuse

liberty against autocracy.

Tbe following

is from a copyrighted
Philadelphia Bulletin and
Chicago .Vews, by Paul Avres Rockwell:
Paris, May 23 -Christopher Charles, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., a legionaire, informs me
cable to tbe

COUNTY lJOS SIP.
Tbe love for the old home county is
strong in tbe sons end daughters of Hancock who bave strayed afar. The Americas goes each week to many of tbeee,
end to many of tbe older ones and long

reward for meritorious service.

At Home and Abroad They Win
Get Gifts From Red
Cross Santa.

over-

others in interest and
It it the most radical
State government sub-

yet all indications point

ton. Mass., who can chin the bar fifteen time*.

CHRISTMAS CHEER FOR
UHCLE SUM’S TROOPS

shadows the

importance.

Strongest baby in the country is
Charlie White, two. of Great Barring-

Mneteen-year-old youth arrested in
Dutchess county, N. Y-, called himself
He fought two y#>rs
a war veteran.
with the Canadians in Europe and
doubtless felt like one.

towns into polling places, to give the
governor additional powers in the organization and control of the State
militia, and to change the basis of
representation in the legislature. The

suffrage,

garden*.

a

8eoond in importance is that
to empower the governor to remove
sheriffs who do not laithfnlly and
efficiently perform their dnties. The
others provide for the division of

these,

Running away from home because o(
whipping, a Greenwich (Conn.) boy lived on vegetable* stolen from the police

Brevity and density of bathing suits
at Atlantic City are to be censored by
four policemen appointed to the Job as

men.

woman

Bundle of wood New York boy waa
carrying on hi* head toppled over on
him and killed him.

Funeral procession allowed to cro**
from Minnesota into Iowa consisted of
a bears* and twenty-Ive automobile*
tilled with liquor.

There will be a special election next
Monday, when five proposed constitutional amendments will be submitted to the voters. The most important of these is that to grant the
vote to women on equal terms with

first of

J

*

WIT.

:

!

the death in battle of another Amerivolunteer, Frans E. Whitmore of
He was kilted by the
Richmond, Va.
Germans in the Champagne April 17.
wanderers it is t be onlv connecting link j
i “To my regret,” be says, “1 have learned
with tbe old borne.
Recently one of i that Whitmore was killed on the first
day
tbeee, not a subscriber, came by chance of
the legion's latest battle.
I
He died a
upon a copy of The Americah, and bia
most heroic death. Whitmore was one of
tbougbts turned at once to tbe old home
the gamiest fighters that ever crossed over
end old friends. He promptly forwarded I
from the states. He was one of j.y oldest
a subscription so that, aa be writes, be
I friends at the front.
“can read of pieces and of men of which
“We came from America on tbe earns
I bave beard so much from my parents,
boat, enlisted together in Paris, was esnt
who passed away long ago." Doubtless
I to the same barracks, went through treinsome old acquaintances of this
family
j ing toget her, and together we shared all
still living in Hancock county will be
1 can truthfully say that
hardships.
equally pleased to bear from this former Whitmore never know what
danger eras.
Hancock county man, H. H. Cousins, of
That ia why, to-day, he sleeps peacefully
Eureka, Cal., born in Surry sixty yean |
in a little grave with the colonel of tbe
ago, tbe sou of Jacob sndTrypbena Wood |
!
Cousins. Alt bia forelatners, nntll bia legion.
“If Whitmore had not been the game
father's time, were born, lived end died in
man he was, be would to-day have been in
Eden. Mr. Cousins is now- head of tbe
the hospital instead of in the grave.
He
Coueins' Launch & Lighter Co. of Eureka.
went out on the morning ot the 17th and
was aoon bit by a shell fragment.
He
Frenchman's Bay Boat Service.
went back to tbe dressing station and had
Tbe Maine Central railroad announces his bead bandaged, and then returned for
tbe following changes ia its Frenchman's more fight.
of

can

j

satnuM ana xtramlsats.
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Trip, of IB Poet Nelanlllt Hrreitj

printed L

ftu weeks axo
official confirnMtion ol the death ol Frank

Tint, Editor and Manager.
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HONOR.

Fruk K. Whitmore.

ET THE

HANCOCK

WITH

No American soldier or sailor wilt
fall to receive a useful gift next ChristIn America or
mas whether he la
France. The American Red Cross with
Its membership of 3,000,000 persons, has
Just completed plans for the event
Red Cross chapters nearest the thirtytwo camps and cantonments will arrange community Christmas trees, with
carols, pageants and holiday movies to
which the men will be Invited.
Packages will be forwarded to every
In each
soldier and sailor abroad.
package will be surprises In addition to

regular list. Including writing paper,
pipes tobacco, cigars and cigarettes
unbreakable mirrors, puxxles dominos,
handkerchiefs and playing cards
Many of the chapters are already at

a

work on their Christmas allotments of
comfort bags These will be made of
khaki ami furnished with extra pairs
of woolen socks needles pins thread
and buttons
Suggestions for articles
to be donated Include mouth organs
safety razors extra soap, spoons and
knives
The money used will be that contributed for the express purpose of
Christmas cheer. None of the war fund
will go In the Christmas gift fund.
The Red Croee last year remembered
the men on the Mexican border. In Haiti
and Santo Domingo. Aa to the value
of It General Pershing said: “These
things bring the soldier, to remember
that the people at home are behind him.
You do not know how much that Is going to mean to us who are abroad. You
do not know bow much that means to
any soldier who la over here carrying
the flag for his country."

years ago

"revive

Railroad

In Whet June 25,1917.
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BAE BABBOB TO

BABOO*.

Bor Harbor.
Sorrento.
Hancock Point..
Sullivan...

j

Longfellow, end Lowell, the companion Mnnact.
wool Harbor.
Agassis, and tbs close triend of Horace Bontb
Northeast Harbor..
Oreeley.
Boal Harbor.
Ralph Waldo Emerson had made a trip Bar Harbor.
into the Maine woods as early aa 1888; Mt Deeert
Ferry..
James Rossell Lowell, Netbentel Haw- Wankeag (Batlfvaa ferry}.
Banc ek...
thorne and Hsnry W. Longfellow bed also Franklin Rood.

\f

!

ot

tatted these wondioua solitudes. But it
was Thoreau. the
poet-oetumliat, who
seemed to absorb them into

ing.
added

Therefore his story of
Interest

both to

who

have

whom he

peraoaded

to

accompany

him.

The latter become* quite aa moch the object of Tboceac'• observation aa tbe wood*
and streams, aa, indeed, thee* native
guides are to tbe traveler even to-day.
Btroog, sturdy, faithful, intelligent, kindhearted, with unerring instinct in woodcraft, these men often win the unending
friendship of tboee whqm they take summer after summer over tbe famous routes.
Tboreau and bia companion followed a
trail along the northern bank of tbe Penobscot and came Iff Salmon river. Hesumlng tbeir journey, they croaeed to lbe
south bank of tbe West Branch of the
Penobscot, and after two days’ travel
cam*
fo what ia known as Shad pond, the
real name of which la Nalasee manga amkesia pond.
Prom Bbad pood they mad* tbeir way
up Milllnocket river to a settler named
Powler. It was then a famous stopping
point, and baa remained eo until now.
Tboreau relinquished bis idea of going
to MUlinocket lake, which baa since become a great centre of Industry, and mad*
bis guide carry across to Quakiab lake,
while be walked, thus avoiding Urand
Pells, owe of the steepest pitch** in tbs
West Branch. They croaeed this lake and
went up I be Thorough I are into North Twin
lake, and passed on Booth Twin lake.1
At tbe southern extremity of Booth Twin
ia the little town of Norcroas on the Bangor A Aroostook railroad. It ia bare that
mast people who take the West Braocb
trip tend tbeir journey to-day, baring
come from tbe other direction, which Is
down atream. Tboreau took tbe difBcalt
way, a mistake be avoided in later journeys, for be started both tbe other* from
Moose bead lake, which has been the standard roots for many years.
Next they came to Ambagigta lake,
known to all thee* wbo to-day take the
West Branch trip. Tboreau tails of tbe
next fifteen rough mile* thus:
“Pint, after leaving Ambegigia lake,
we bad a quarter of a mil* of rapids to
the portage or carry of ninety rods around
Ambagigia talla; then a mil* and a half
through Pa see mage met lake, which i*
narrow and riverlike, to tbe talla of the
same name—Ambegigia atream coming in
on the right, then two mils* through Ka-’
tepekonegmn lake to tbe portage of ninety
rod* around Katepskooegsn falls, which

!

S

Holden...
Brower Junction..

waterways and

those who can contemplate doing so.
His first trip, which was to Mount
Katahdin, pus made in September, ltd
He started from Bangor, where he had
relatives, and than went to Old Town,
where be stopped to visit the Indian
island, which even then was, as it Is toreservation.
He
day, a government
passed Pssaadumkaag stream and Cold
stream pond, and mads his way to the
tiny settlsmsnt ot Lincoln. From this
point ha set out by team to Mattswamkaag river. In those early days there was
scarcely any semblance of civilisation In
this region. With the exception of a few
settlers' housss mere stretched before
ihorsah a vast Wilderness of forest and
waterway* leeching to Canada.
At one of tbe settler** place* be met an
experienced woodsman named McCanaiin,

;

Ellsworth.
KI Is worth Falla
Nlcolla.
Orooa Labs..
Phillips Lake.

very bethem has an

t^'*e

traversed these marvelous

|

j

Washington Junction.

hi.

boat eervioe, beginning Sept. 10:
“He had not been long in tbe tray bemarksmanship.
Steamer leaving Mt. Desert Ferry, daily, fore another shell exploded near by, and a
except Sundays, 7.35 a. m., making local huge piece of it hit him, killing him inRifle Shooting Again to Bocomo Imporstops, w ill arrive Sorrento 8.30 a. m., and stantly. As you know, our great leader,
tant In World War.
Bar Harbor 8J50 a. m.
Lieutenant-Colonel Jean Dories, was also
Convinced that marksmanship with
Steamer leaving Mt. Desert Ferry, daily, killed that morning. Poor Whitmore was
except Sundays, at 12.16 p. m„ making tbe laid in tbe grave beside his colonel, an the rifle is not altogether a lost art.
local stops and due Bar Harbor at 2.15 p. honor he well deserved.
| even If It baa been somewhat neglected
“In the battle of the Somme last sum- In theee latter days of war, the comm., will run express from Mt. Desert
Ferry, leaving at 1X40 p. m., arriving Sor- mer, Whitmore also showed what a South- manders of the American forces now name signifies carrying place—Paaaarento, 12.56 p. m., and Bar Harbor 1JC erner ia made of. He was wounded twice preparing In France for the battlefront magamet stream coming in on tba left;
in one day, but would not leave tbe bat- are giving their men a thorough course then three mil** through Pockwockomu*
p. m.
Steamer leaving Mt. Desert Ferry, Sun- tlefield until his arm became stiff and he of Instruction In the school of rifle tire. lake, a slight expansion of tbe river, to
days only, at 0.10 a. m., due Sullivan 928 could not .throw grenades. For his cour- It always has been a tradition smong tbs portage of forty rods around the falls
a. m., will be discontinued.
European armies that tbs United States { of the same name—Katepakonegan stream
age be was decorated with tbs War Cross.
Steamer leaving Bar Harbor daily, ex“If they ere all of Whitmore's kind in had the finest shooting army In the ( coming In on the left; then three-quarI
cept Sundays, 10.00 a. in., making local Virginia, 1 wish that state would sands world, no matter what might be Its ter* of a mil* through Aboljacarmegua
shortcomings In other respects This lake, similar to the last, to the portage of
stop*, will arrive Sorrento 10 30 a. m., ; lot of men over soon.”
Sullivan 10.56 a. m., and Mt. Desert Fairy
tradition the new American army hopes forty rod* around the falla of tbe aam*
11.15 a. m.
name; then half a mil* of rapid water to
to keep alive, and there is a general beMARIAVILLK.
Steamer leaving Sullivan, Sundays only,
lief amoug the officers of the expedi- tbe Bowadnehunk dead water, and the
Tbe community was shocked last Tuesat 9.30 a. ro., due Mt. Desert Ferry at 0.48
tionary force that the time again will Aboljacknageaic stream.”
day by tbe sudden death of Frank Jordan, come when rifle fire
a. m., will be discontinued.
They camped at tbe junction of Aboimay be of the utwho dropped dead while working in the
All steamer service to and from Hancock
jarknegeelc stream and March brook,
most Importance.
Mr. Jordan was a man of Worth
Point win be dieeontinned on end eftei hayHeld.
The old regular British army, which twelve mile* from Katahdin, from which
in the
community, a most obliging
was annihilated In the first to-day there is a trail leading to tbe
Sept. 10.
virtually
be greatly missed
Other steamer service in Frenchman * neighbor, and will
six months of tbs war, also was a fine “south side” of Maine’s highest mounia felt for the bereaved wife,
bay will not be disturbed until tbe winter Sympathy
shooting array, and Its ability with the tain, and returned over tbe aam* course
who is in feeble health. The funeral was
rifle cost the Germans dearly on many by which they asms, but coming down
Change in time on Sunday, Sept. 30.
held Thursday, Bar. R. H. Moyle of Ellastream permitted them many exciting exoccasions.
There were many
worth
officiating.
Both rifle practice and machine gun periences running the rapids at various
Two Kindi of Mileage Books.
beautiful flowers.
points.
work will appeal to the American sol
An incTeise of one-quarter cant a mile
At the conclusion ol this Katahdin trip
Thomas Hanseom, who died at his home diers.
It la a phase of training for
lu tbe passenger rates, including mileage
“Tbs
here Aug. 22, was born in Holden, but for
which they are particularly keen, and Tborcsu said many years ego:
tickets oo tbe Maine Central lor interstate
over fifty years had been a respected citialready they have been making some country is virtually unmapped and untraffle and traffle within New Hampshire,
In 1881 he married marvelous scores with both weapons
sen of this town.
explored, sad there still waves the virgin
Vermont and Canada, became effective
Hsnnah M. Jordan.
forest of the New World.” While this is
Eight children were
a mill
oenta
is
21-2
new
rate
1.
The
Sept.
not as applicable to-day as then, it is still
born to them, of whom six are living—
lor mileage books and approximately 2 8-4
GIVES PRESIDENT A PULL true that there an spots in this gnat
William E. of Stratton, Percy E. of Woecents (or tickets.
Mains wilderness that have never felt the
oester. Mass., Raymond A. of Bull’s Cove,
As the general increase of rates was susBaltimorean's Meter Truck Helps Wil- touch of white man’s foot nor heard the
Vernon L. of St. Louis, Mo., Mrs. Cora E.
Dec.
1
the
until
utilitiei
public
by
pended
son's Car Out of a Mire.
sound of his voice. Even on the wellSi Is by of Bar Harbor and Mrs. Fred Dorcommission of Maine for the purpose ol
of Mariavltle. Mr. Hanseom was an
President and Mrs. Wilson bad an known water oouraas one can travel tor
investigating tbs rsasonablensas ot tbs ity
expert blacksmith, and worked at hia unpleasant experience while motoring days without sssing anybody and breathe
change, tbs now rates will not epply al
trade as long as hia health permitted. on the Belalr road.
Accompanied by tha balsam-iadsn air that sweeps over
and
terto
traffic
originating
present
Bsv. K. H. Moyle of Ellsworth officiated secret service men, they were enjoying miles of forest.
State.
within
this
minating
Thoreau’s second trip into the Maine
at the funeral, held at tbe home.
the trip when In turning their limouBecause ol this condition, two forme o:
F.
S.
sine backed off the highway Into a woods was in US, in September, the
Sept.
one gom
will
be
books
leaned,
mileage
mire covered with grass. Into which Unset month of the year tor camping and
only within the State at the peasant rah
In Badgor, he engaged Joe
the wheels of the machine sank almost canoeing.
•la* Knud, •100.
of 21-4 cents, and the other for use beTbe reader! of tbia paper will be pieaaed to
out of Bight.
Aitkaon, an Indian guide, to go with him
tween points in Mains and other states
learn that there la at leaat oaa dreaded diaeaae
The chauffeur and secret service men to Cheauneook lake. He made the Jourand within Naw Hampshire, Vermont am that aclence baa been able to cure ia all ite
etapea, and that ia Catarrh. Hail’a Catarrh called a farmer with a mule team, but ney to Greenville on Mooeshead lake by
Canada lor 2 1-2 cents. Mileage book Care ia the only poeitlee earn now known to
the mules were unable to budge the stage, and took the steamer Mouse head,
be in* a eonsow
outstanding will be eeoepted ai the medical fraternity. Catarrh
etltntionel diaeaae require* a oonatitntioaal
King, one of the
car.
Afjertrsrd a Baltimore man. commanded by Captain
aaual.
treatment. Hall'a Catarrh Care ia taken in_
five too track, came along, pioneer captains on tbs lake, to Northwest
ternally, acting directly apoa the blood and driving's
maooaa eurfacee of tbe ayatam, thereby deand In a short time the powerful motoi carry.
•‘Bunker’a Balls” A emit Call.
atroyin* the fonndatioa of the diaeaae. and
He records psasing Sugar island. Deer
palled out the president's car. The
The motor truck unit of tbs quarter
*ieln* the patient atreapth by beildia* ap
offered to pay the island and Sandbar island, and that there
master's reserve corps, which was re- the oonatitatioa and aaeictin* enter* la doing secret service men
bat be declined to were three public houses on the lake.
cruited by Hon. John E. Banker of Hat it* work. The proprietor* haea eo maeh faith owner of the track,
Tbeee ware two at Greenville, and the
money.
that they offer On*
“Bankin
it*
curative
accept
any
nicknamed
power*
and
Harbor,
promptly
that It fail* to
"It Is enough reward to be able tc hotel at Kineo, where there has been a
er's Balls," has received preliminary Hand red Dollar* for aay erne
for campers, guides, canoeists,
oar*, dead far Hat ai teettaaoaial*.
get President Wilson oat of a hols,” re- hostelry
orders to be ready to be celled within tea
hddreas: P. 1. CHENBk * CO.. Toledo, O.
the Baltimorean as ha return- fishermen and banters for seventy-one
marked
after
move
to
be
and
receiving
ready
days,
I Sold by all Drumrlata, 7fc.
years. At Northeast Carry, the head of
ed t* bis truck.
I Take Hall’a Family Pill* far oonetipatlonj
iraneportatioa orders aad instructions.
1
i

bay

Maine Central

I

Yean Ago.
Henry O. Tborsao
made the first of tbrsa tripe into the great
Mama woods. Mo on# has looked with
more intelligent eyes nor recorded with
more fsc'le pen the facts shoot this vest
summer vacation land than the man who
was the Intlmats of E me non, Hawthorne,

Seventy

Baagor.

|

Portland......
Bos to a via Portotnoalb.
Boston via Dover.
New York....
Washington.

j
BANGOR TO BAR

HARBOR.

Washington...

le
New York.It
Boston Tin Port* mo nth .le
Boston els Dover.le

Portland
Brawn
Itnlit.a

joarttoa.

Bran-aiim.::::::.::.....
HUfl»*Uka..

Dim uu.
Nlcolta.
Rllrworth Vail..
Ellsworth.
WMhlacton Jaaettoa
Vraaklla Road.

1

W.akra« iHaltlraa inryi...
Pony.

j

Mt Doorrt

Bhr Hhrhor.
soot Barter.
Nortteaat Barter.
Soatbwaat Harbor ...
Hansel.

i

Sail! ran.
Hancock point
Sorrento.
Bar Harbor.

)
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%3£_iv.

DANA C.

«

it
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DODOLA8S.
Ooaoral M.aa««r

M. L.

HAREIB

Ororral

Vortlaad Mala*.

Mom*baud, whoa* water* flow Into tbs
Eenoebec, they carried tbeir canoe over ,a
atrip ol two and a ball milaa and pot it

P^.g„ Ag„L
t

for &*lc.

ilorss on K.oi «tr*«t u.
*»»*•« *«'«« or two f.ailllr.
H ivtf
Waal Branch ol tba Penobscot.
oce.p, part, aad r.m Ih.
,od
kooM
will
This Utils strip ol land which divides
pair for lu.tr
Pin. oppr..i«,ju
these two rivers is probably tbs au>si lu/t#”"1, “**■!' L. Oumti, f «aor&
famous portage in tbs world. Over this
lor nearly a century haw passed tbous&9 2><t
ends ol people, salt Is the best known and
most need lor tboae making lbs famous
of!) e* ore* Moor***
West Branch, Bast Branch, AJIegaah, or
druj store: bo: mur hrtc toilet, l*.
finite of i O. Moosm 1
HI. John river trips.
They paddled along tbs Penobscot to
September IS. ih? bo ;*« of Vrt.
LJ. Rm*m. tf State Mt.
All u dtri
Lobster stream and into tbs labs of that lm»»r«r#m#nu
Inijilrt of Mm L J. {» u
name. wbicbThoraau Atpiored. The name I li lirort St., tiaugur. Me

TWO-STORY

into the

I

OPFICRR-Desirable
APTKR

Lobster,

w

hicb is said to bass been given

j

tba treeb water lobsters, or cray- I
Lml
flab, found oo lbs shore, is out ol keeping
■''■'e'vw
w >f*w <s* ww
aa
AO-On Aug IS, on Main road n Hancock
With practically aU tbs musical Indian
(
folat a knitting bag '■"oo’aiTjiug parw
names found along lbs lake* and streams
•m4 other prraooai »B«cu
ht u.’n
Mom
of Mains. It is a beautiful sheet of water T* unarms. Hancock Point. Reward offered.
and tow know Its Indian name, Peskeit from

w

H

bagmt.
The fleet camping ground was a small
island about three milaa this aide of
Mooaeborn Dead water, much used arms
now.
That night they paddled up lbs
Mooes bom looking lor a mooes, but tolled
to And one sad returned to samp. Nest
day they puebed on to Hugmafl stream
and stopped to flab, than want oo to Pina
Stream Dead water, passing through noose
rips or rapids on tba way.
U is along this water course that the
spirit ol tbs woods sesnssd to touch the
poetic soul of Thorsaa. Ha soya:
“Leary creature is better alive than
deed, man, roooae, or pine trees. Is U tbs
lumberman, then, who to the frirod and
lover ol the pine, who stands nearest to
It,
and understands tu Qatar* beet?
Is It
tba tanaar who baa barbed u or who bar
boned U lor tarpon Lins, whom posterity
will table to bate been tamed into a pint
at last?
no: noi it is me

V '? War*.".
and gift oa farm
"A^AH
aYJL ganaraJ farm wotk.

0c, I; man for
o
feed,
woman
for bonne, make -.me Waiter.
Rrerytblng farolahed. Add-ee- J R Wat*
lac a, iBdfao Potai. Me
vaah sad

ear#

legal

Jfattta.

Honkrart’a Pattlton for Discharge,
la tka mailer of
Avoawv a. Osiaoua.
/*»*kn«y*>
Bank rapt.
ro tka Boa. Olaraaca Hale. Jukge of ih« Dir
trict court of tba Caltaj Staten for tk
Dial* let of Main*.
A HDRRW B. ORINDLK. of H.ueki ]. ia
X\ Uta county of Baneock. and State of
If alas. laaalddbUM, reupsetfu i? repremeu.
that oa tbet vasty fifth day of July. :a*i part,
waa
a#
daly adjudged
bankrupt andtr
lbs acta of Ooogrraa relating to bankruptcy;
that ka kaa daly marraadered all bia property
aad rights of property, and baa fully complied with all the requirement* of *»*i arts
and of tka orders of court touching hsabank-

TKU*
>.
the ooart

prays that he may be decreed
to base a full discb^rge from all
>y
is bis provable against
aie aodtr
bis
Maid baakraptry acts, esccpt aut-h dev:* n art
ikoapiad by lav from such discharge.
Dated ibMnab day of Auguet. v i lfiT.
Aaaaaw S. Gainot*.
Bankrupt-

pool; be it la tbit
of tho pin*, who
doe* not toadlo It within ax, am tickle
it with a sew, nor etroke it with* planewho knows whether Its bean is false
Order ef Notice Thereon.
without cutting into it; who has not Dirraicr or Mint, Nobtkbkm inriaioa. w
the
bought
Oe thtr lot day of Bcptembe' a. d. ill!.61
stumpage of the township
>
«
on which it stands.
No, it is the poet, readied thofors«olqp petit lot.
Ordered kf the coart. that a hearttif hr “f
who lores them as bis own shadow in
nrr.ad.
tha aaaaaoa tha IKh day ol >•
apoa
tho air, and leu them stand. I hare been
I»I7. hafoao aald court at Bautor. i" “f
it »<•*>
Hat Hot.
into the lumber yard, and tbs
dtalalou. at
aorthsra
carpenter's j
aad that aottct •‘wrroit*
shop, and tbs tannery, and the lampblack i la tha foeaaooa;
la the Kllaeorth tmerlctu. a »•••
factory, and tbs tnrpantins clearing; pabltehed
la aald district, uorihen dtroprtalad
■•par
bat whan at length 1 aw the tope of the
too, aad that ail haotra cron tort and oUrr
makas

tbo true*:

pines waring

and

ooa

reflecting

the

light

at

distance high orer all lhe rest of the
forest t realised that I ha former were
not the higher neee ot the pine.
“It is not meir bones at bids m tallow
that f lore most. It is the tiring spirit
of the Ires, not its spirit of
turpentine,
with which I sympathies, and which
basis my cuts. It is as Immortal as I
am,
and perchance will go into high a bearsn.
lbs re to tower a bora ms still."
Tbs two oonttnoed oa along tbs Penob■eot to Chasunoook taka and found retugs at A omit Smith's place, then, as now,
a

An sell Smith, although he ia of another generation than tbs ooa mantionsd
hr Tureen. The party
explored the
Cnee uncook, went to the mouth of Chacomgaumoc stream and ware planning to
go on to tba Inks of tbs tarns us ms, tan
mUaa distant, but relinquished the Idas.
From Chesooeook they returned, over
the Penobscot's
West Branch, down
Mooaahaad lake to GrwneUle, tbenoe to
Bangor, Without particular adeenture.
Throughout all tbaas Journeys Thors*.,
was making a
study of the Indiana of tba
region as wall as talking notes oa tbs cbaractar of tba country and wild Ufa.
an

^

xprialftoticn.

CA.UD or TIUNU.
wish to tbuk th« Mntoud sslshbars lor tbslr kindssss Is ssr Uwal
“* »°»
«*J bssutlfal hnl
trlbsUs. Thslr klsdsms sss sarsr bs
repaid.
Ms*, c SASUN U •CTSSSSCS.
Ms. sn Mas. a. W. Haim.
W. 8. tarsstscs
*UM L SSTMSAVCA
Ms ASP Mss. Cums Bbai_

W*

“SSS*

ssssnim

aOT1CB.

boUc* ISst »* ksrs
W* k<r*b? |1ts
Bsrssrd L.
•I his Mils

I—Mss

sltoMMs^SJu.

hJVSR?^

(Iran
Bstos. bis tin*
■“ *** ***
'• W-

taw
may appear tl the
thry
oboe aaaae :
nr:
said
petit
tart.ohytheprayarof
»ot ha frosted.
,,d
had tl la ftarthar ordered by the
■he deputy dark shall Bead by n> >t> te au
oni
kaotaa credttora oopleaof tent ye
t»
IhU order addreeeed to thecu at ihnr placer
re aide ace ae elated.
Htw.
Wttaees the
Hoaorable currcco
lades of tha aald coart, aad the rea> td ““
at laafor. la the aortberu dlrirmn
ilatrlat, oa tha 1st day of Bepteaiorr a. d
persona la I mart O.
uaa# aad place, aad

uj

*
Wiuuitta H. Waaaae. Deputy cert,
h Uaa copy of petlttoa aad order thenra
t
Attest:—Wit4.1tII U. Waaaaa. Deputy
NOTicicior foiscuwnii'.
Money W. *•«»• red
■UIIU, by tb.tr aMrt.M' '."JWJJ
Lbe third day ol Moremb«r. 1*1,
la tha raglatry of doode for Haococr
book Mb, pact n.oaanyed to
too a oortoio poreol of real eat.i. "'•a*
Bllawortk. la tha coasty ol K*^
‘„7
thereto boaodod ood described m
"A oortoio lot or porool of land
red
Kilo worth oforosoid and bounded
uw
acribed as follow., to wit:-E«*<.rl> by ™
mad iMdlac froa. Halo drwi 10 tb« »Jd
*T
aro.ad.aoath.rly by tbo old fair «««»
load of Daaial 8 Baal; w..wrly by <h'
too Bold oo-aalled sad aow o.mJ "f ^
McEeaate: aorthorlr by tend of Mr.. dtetaaa
"
boiac IbokoMfltood of Mid Naacy
*c
Jaooo Blaaaaa,1* sad whereat. Anui* ^
Dattea. oaacatria sad d.ylaa.
u\l

WB8B1SAS.

®*or*'?J5

S^s-assftagrffg $
try la book Mb paca IT*.
*t'*u
iac to MaryB. 8oalhw.ll; aad
aolata of Mary B. Boothaoll, by Tbora«
by
Booth wall, adarUiatrator.
,»W
dated A afloat B, MT. aad rteordrd,4

tha eoadltioa of raid arortfla*. “»*
(hf
broke a, aow, tbaraforo, by "»»■ * ,ort.
breach at tha aoaditioa thereof, 1 elal® °
•“*
olaoara of aald awrtfOfl. aad »!»•
ter that POryoM.
tmuutm 8. ^

—
a*

8

I

army

THE

draft.

left for camp
FIRST squad
YESTERDAY.
or

TBIBo call

*w

ro*

physical

bxaminatiok—PBOCMDIIIOS
local

tbk

OP

khhptiow

BOAKD TO DATS.

Hancock county’* flrat contingent

ot

•elected tot kervlcu under tbe army
i,n BUeworth on tbe noon train
Mum. There
rate rdsy tor cump ut Ay»r.
one man, Bodney
wrrf ten in tbe aquad,
in
Stinson of atonlngton, being delayed
leaching Elleworth, and leaving later to
Arthur M. O’Klet
torn I he ««|0»d at Ayar.
pointed squad leader for tbe trip by
Chairman Fuller of tb* tooal exemption
men

5

i

beam.
men reported to the local board
court house at 10 o’clock yesterday
jorinoon. At II o'olook they bad their
Shm’e expanse at the
ttr-t meal at Code
reataurant of J. 8. Donovan.
I-, the a Me no* of tb* Ellaworth band
member* df tb* dram corps, who
BlaebUI fair, an
«rrc engaged for tbe
impromptu drum nqrpa wa* hastily orgamied by J. A. Stuart, to escort tb* boya
William Small
to tbe train. Commander
ot the Grand Army port loaned the port
rotors (or tbe occasion, dud marched with
the boya to tbe station.
There a good-aired crowd assembled to
Former CMet
a aend-oO.
gtee tbr boya
Justice 1,. A. Emery, called upon to say a
tee aordi to the boya, feelingly bade
them good-by. Commander Small led in
three cheer* lor tb* boy* as tb* train

The ten

tt the

rolled

in.

this first contingent of
dra'ted men from Hancock county arc:
Harry E Sawyer, W BrookavUlt
Bodney Stinson, Stonington
leister D Kent, Swan’a Island
Vasco E tartar, Buckeport
Alexander M Ward, Booth west Harbor
Arthur M O’Klaf, EUawortb
Francis W Bobbins, Franklin
Carroll T. Newman, Pro*pact Harbor
Murch S Sullivan, South Oouldsboro
The eleven

j

in

Milton K I'rmnn, H Sullivan
Austin W Heatb, W Penobscot

EUawortb boys,
of lb*** ars
M. O’Kief, a son of tb* late Capt.
John O’Kief, and Valeo E. Outer, ■ son of
Alden V. Carter, of Wert EUawortb.
Another aquad qf ninety man will be
railed to tbs colon about September 19,
and a line number about Octobar 1.
Two

Arthur

THIRD CALL FOB BZAMUtATlOS.

boaad Mat weak Issued tbe
of man for phyaical examination ISM man to appear In aquad* ot 80
each on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
Tbe local

third cell

this week.

Tbe 80

men

name* follow have
appear baton tba exemptor phyaical examination

wboaa

been ordered to
tion

board

Thursday, Sept.

8:

Key C Carter, Brookiin
•81 Glenn K O’Koak, Hull’* Cove
633 Curtis T Weed, Little Deer lale
1338 Arthur O Humor, Lamoine
2271 William E Baynolds, Nortbaaat Har
712 Jobn C Eller, Bur Harbor

2381

Kay Magoon, Aurora
Lester A Keeler, Salisbury Cove
1266 Boy K Scofield, Corea
19W Weldeo J Winebarter, Burry
2192 Earl K Jordan, Waltbam
17

802

3027 William Martin,
Jr, Bwan'a Island
1011 Eocene H
Qoodell, Ellsworth
*•6 John E Parker, Dear Isle
1106 Wesley A
Bowie, EUaworth
444 Neil A
Wardwell, Oastine
6*6 Whitney J
Weed, Dear Iala
1760 Allen F Walla, Bontbweat Harbor
1*77 Horace C Stlnaon,
Stonlngton
786 William F Graham, Bar Harbor
1882 Charles Robbins,
Stonlngton
«M Henry B Weed, Little Deer Isle
1879 Sterling B Stlnaon,
Stonlngton
1601 Edgar H Gray, Orland
336 Herbert W Grindle,
Buckaport
1676 Chandler Hutcbine, N Penobscot
1463 Mark W Somes, Mt Desert
3086 Arthur T Black,
McKinley
447 Ernest Webster, Caatine
1728 Harris L McLean, Southwest Harbor
1047 Francis I Sinclair, E Sullivan
78 Everett E Greene, E BluehlU
1897 Hollis A Bowden, N Sullivan
1319 Howard A Springer, Marlboro
1592 Wyland E
Perkins, 8 Penobscot
672 Paul L Bowden,
Salisbury Cove
1383 Bbirley A Bracy, Otter Creek
1040 Joseph Petrie, N Sullivan
919 Cheater U Bowen, Boston
1360 LsaUe O Frost, N Marlavtlle
2118 Cuab B Pomroy, W Tremont
1823 Theodore A Haskell,
Btonington
393 William L White, Buckaport
993 Frank J Dunieavy, Ellsworth
1306 Everett L McKay, N Hancock
1613 Samuel A Holway, Orland
1048 WiUia C Merriman, Ellsworth
1086 Ruaaell H Nason, EUaworth
861 Charles E Mosley, Bar Harbor
1181 Norris C Savage, Franklin
1646 Omar Carr, Lakewood
1490 Roy L Bray, Orland
The 00

men

whoa*

names

follow have

bean ordered to

appear Saturday, Sept. 8:
1811 Alvie E Gross, Stonington
HIS Henry J W Johnson, Northeast Har
17S7 Hilton Ai Allen
188 Leonell A Flye, Brooklln
778 Lndolph F Hodgkins, Eden
1 Albert A Bridges, Amherst
187 Clarence Stanley, Brooklln
K Earl P Consry, E BluehiU
108 Charles A Parker, BluehiU
660 John J Piper, East brook
1420 Stanley D Lawrle, Northeast Harbor
1883 Herman C Blake, S Penobscot
2101 Clarence L Kelley, McKinley
838 Donald A MacKinnon, Bar Harbor
38 Sabin W Candage, 8 BluehiU
1387 Albert L Dodge, Seal Harbor
2303 William M Childs, Winter Harbor
1491 Mayhloo Campbell, Orland
988 Norman R Dow, Ellsworth
362 Leland N Lord, Bucksport
418 Ray Howard, Caatine
920 carl V Thorber, Bar Harbor
486 Clarence H A Crosby, Cranberry Isles
806 Herman S Leland, Salisbury Cove
1963 Merrill E While, E Sullivan
2084 Frank A Alexander, Center
1176 Atwood E Merchant, Franklin
1717 William W Knowles, Southwest Har
416 Noab B Hooper, Castine
617 Herbert Smith, Deer Isle
826 Frank B Conary, Deer Isle
609

Henry

S

Smell,

Snnaet

613 Allan T Smith, Deer Isle
316 Arthur N Dresser, Bucksport
2188 Harvard L Heslam, Waltham
274 Harlow J Atwood, Bucksport
1S37.Merrill Knowlton,Stonington
948 DeLency A Booker, Ellsworth Fells
1283 Everett Crocker, Hancock
968 Earl C Clement, Ellsworth
1719 Christopher W Lawler, Southwest

William L Cleaves, Bar Harbor
Harbor
Herbert L Smith, Buckeport
1383 Charles E Bsnkin, Marfavilte
1083 Everett 8 Buys!, Ellaworth
1821 Fulton E Hart, Stonington
2308 John C Crane, Birch Harbor
2088 Austin D Scott, Swan's Island
237 William E Gray, 8 BrookavUla
846 Isaiah M Eaton, Deer Isle
423 Boy W Mayo, Caatine
1184 Holcie S Coombs, Franklin
619 Boy H Snowden, Sunset
788 Joekpfc M Higgins, Bar Harbor
1068 Ernest C Moon, EUawortb
734 Frederick V Goes, Bar Harbor
344 Oreo L Hutchins, Buck*port
2086 Cheater L Oott, McKinley
3072 Charles Carver, W Tremout
2218 Atvah Leighton, Winter Harbor
1786 Kay mood C Whitmore, Southwest
1072 Charles H PettlngiU, Ellsworth
Harbor
811 George K Billings, Little Deer Isle
834 Alton L Man ball, Bar Harbor
206 Merrill M Carter, S BrooksvIUe
443 Gusuaa L Ward wall, Caxtin*
1908 Earl Gordon, N SulHvan
1213 Irving D Farlay, Pros pact Harbor
1876 Neel F Hntcblns, Penobscot
1799 Morris L Emerson, Stonington
913 Arthur R Tabbut, Bar Harbor
202 Fred M Blake, W BrookevUle
342 James F Hubbard, Bucksport
164 Virgil N Gray, Brookiin
860 David H O’Neill, Bar Harbor
as Harry N Stover, N BrookavUla
934 Carl O Whittaker, Bar Harbor
272 Clifton F Adams, Buckeport
460 Charles McK Oott, Cranberry Isles
1198 Dallas C Asha, Oouldsboro
1248 Stephan C Bleu, Oouldsboro
Following is a record ol ths action of
1174 Ueginald M Joy, FnnkUn
tbs local board on exemption claims dar981 Guy L Carter, EUawortb
ing tbs past week:
866 John L Pray, W Edsn
*3 Georg* H Pickering, Deer lale
EXEMPTION CLAIM NOT OCA NT ED.
407 John J Dennett, Caatine
1988 Ellis H Saunders, Surry
262 In S Snow, N Brookavtlle
2U Cbfries Cousins, S Brooksville
886 Stephen M Salisbury, Bar Harbor
229 Levi J Grey, Cape Rosier
1830 Lealis Hail, Stonington
87S Walter B Robbins, Hull’s Cove
1661 Ralph H Clamant, W Penobscot
3036 Lawrence E Orcutt, Swan’s bland
1901 Georgs H Coleman, N SnUivan
3075 Bert B Dow, Bernard
1772 Antonio Barnard!, Vitorio, Italy
836 Ernest D Wllcomb, Hull’s Cgve
1373 William B Carr, Nortbaaat Harbor
1801 Milton MaoGaddia, Stonington
1466 Andnw B Walls, Seal Harbor
1556 Earle A Bridges, Penobscot
883 Herbert L Salisbury, Bar Harbor
1622 Alden B Chapman, N Sedgwick
2136 Walter W Sprague, W Tremont
781 Winfield C Hodgkins, Bar Harbor
1161 Willard J Fees, Franklin
886 Lewis B Smith, Bar Harbor
1861 Archie E Redman, Stonington
3081 Seth A Harper, Seal Cove
769 Royal U Higgins, Jr., Bar Harbor
1861 Linwood C Cendage, Surry
1162 Baymoad W Clark, FrankUn
1068 For reft L Moore, Ellsworth
776 Emmons B Hodgkins, Eden
717 James Feeney, Bar Harbor
I860 James D Clamant, Seal Harbor
874 Jasper Richardson, Bar ijarbor.
1293 Maynard B Gat comb, Hancock
1977 Willard E Ran*, Surry
1907 Chester W Ginn, E SnUivan
1997 Andrew A Turner, Surry
666 Joseph Harriman, Sunshine
1313 Andrew Partridge, Hancock
ABO Albert F Moulton, Swan’s Island
1472 William R Wentworth, Seal Harbor
661 Earl K Knowlton, Dear 1*1*
1406 John H Harkins, Hall Quarry
1777 Charles L Brlmigion, Stonington
3045 Calvin E Stinson, Swan's Isbnd.
311 Reginald P Davis, E Buckeport
929 George L Wescott, Bar Harbor
1086 Herman A Jordan, Elbworth
878 Roy Boss, Bar Harbor
The 60 man whoee namee follow have
been ordered to appear Friday, Sept. 7:
1619 Homer P Mooney, Or land
1464 Arthur H Varnum, Hall Quarry
1227 Lawrence A Joy, Qooldeboro
1978 Alvah E Leach, Surry
124 Raymond W stover, BlnebUI
1962 Harold A Whalen, B Sullivan
481 Edgar V Danphinee, Eaat Holden
49 Martin C Clark, Bluehill
1837 Dallaa H Newman, W Sullivan
2131 Edwin W Beavey, Bernard
806 Daniel Smith, Bar Harbor
1407 Stearns M Harrtman, Hall Quarry
744 Morria W Orindle, Bar Harbor
979 Ralph £ Cunningham, EUawort b
exemption claim oeanted.
882 Elmer H Dew, N Deer Die
1400 Howard A
266 George W Stereos, W Brooksville
Hodgdon, Beal Harbor
1876 Harold J Stlnaon, Btonlngton
1668 Myron P Pooler, Stonington
1740 Joeeph Peter, Soothwaat Harbor
136 John Allen, BrooUln
1*7 Jameo P Banker, Nortbaaet Harbor
2106 Harold G Lawson, Atlantic
2117 Maynard H Norwood, McKinley
1883 Thomas H Sturdee, Stonington
820 Arthur W McFarland, Bar Harbor
670 Harris W Haskell, Deer Isle
240 Sherman E Haakell, 8 BrookaviHe
1061 Harvard G Jordan, Elbworth
1036 Harold L
648 Parker L Eaton, Dear Isle
Hooper, ElDworth
2063 Benjamin E
963 Clarrington O darter, W Elbworth
Blggine, Rockland
2133 Hollia G Heed, MeKinDy
1383 Hollis O Uarter, MarUviUe
466 Lector L
1380 Georg* L Stanley, Gouldsboro
Waning, E Holden
tan

378

1«8 Edward B Hutchinson, Sedgwick
1004 Herbert Forsyth, Ellewortb
867 Augustus C Heaussler, Sunshine
1821 Willie B Pickering, Orland
MB Wesley J Henderson, Brooklin
UB4 Bdmnnd L Sargent, Qonldaboro
1824 AuStin C Hnntley, Stonington
1M Elmer B Bay, Brooklin
1217 Bari E Hasey, N Sullivan
1785 James F Carey, Stonington
308 Stanley E Coombs, Buokepokt
2181 Samuel F Cray, Trenton
2121 Forrest A Heed, Seal Cove
1418 Carl E Kelley, Mt Desert
387 Samuel D Norris, Bnckaport
1411 Leroy Q Jenkins, Northeast Harbor
IMS Andrew H Berry, Southwest Harbor
1301 Frederick McK Driscoll, 8eel Harbor

EXAMINATION

ELSEWHERE.

EXEMPTION

ASKED, NOT PASSED UPON.
James E Havey, N Sullivan
962 Carl B Paine, Bar Harbor
1778 Leeman B Bowden, Stonington
492 Charlie H Maynard, East Holden
1019

HOT EXAMINED.

Clyde Ober,

nm-voou.

EDEN FAIR

-Setter

Good Horse

Racing

Both

Days

by

Hair-Raisifif

Fruits and Vegetables, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and

Poultry

d. T. CRIPPEN oo.
Harbor,

1414 Walter H Jordan, Mt Desert
1478 John F Ames, Orland
208 Ernest A Chatto, B Brooksville
1104 Oscar C Workman, Franklin
284 Joseph C Bray, Bnckaport
1043 Carlton W Maddocks, Ellsworth
1887 William H Simmons, Sargentville
91 Heuben D Hinckley, Blnebllf
865 Luther L Hardy, N Deer Isle

2270

^

The marriage of tfeigarst, daughter of
Aasociate Juatiqe and Mrs. A. W. King of
Ellawortb, and Lieutenant Bryant E.
Moore, U. & A., eon of Mr. and Mn. E. a.
Moore of Ellsworth, took place at the
than ever—
Congregational church this afternoon at
MO o’clock. The wedding was entirely
Informal, and was striking in its extreme
simplicity. There were no earda and no
HaraM Gw Aerabats
Acts
reception. The altar was decorated very
limply but effectively with hydrangeas
and ferns. The bridal couple was unExhibits Of
attended. The bride’s gown was of white
crepe with silver embroidery. She wore a
purple bat and carried no bouquet. The
groom was in uniform.
KLLSWOBTH FALLS.
Tbe ceremony was performed by Kev.
Mrs.
K.
L. Seavey of San Diego, Cal., la
K. B. Mathews, peatorof tbe church. The
bride wee given away b# her father. Miss visiting ben.
Brva Giles presided at the organ.
Mrs. John A. Moon la visiting her son
The bride and groom left by automobile Bichard at Augusta.
8outhwest
Mo.
soon after the ceremony for a short wedMias Marjorie E. Jellison returned SunOn and after Sept. 1,1917, oar store will
ding trip. The groom, who was gradu- day from a visit in Bucksport.
be located at 90 Main St., Bar Harbor,
ated last Thoradajt from West Point, has
Mn. Look and two daughten, Effle and
Maine, neat door to,the Bar Harbor Bankbdt a short furlough, h/ has not yet reof
hen.
Margaret,
Boston, spent Sunday
ing ft Trust Co.
ceived bis assignment to doty, so does not
William L. Saunders and wife have reOwing to tbe fact that Mr. George Harknow where be will be stationed.
mon baa been associated with our comBoth tbe bride and groom have many turned from a viait in Woroeeter, Mass.
Thomas W. Qrindell has gone to Cari- pany for ao many yeara, it is deemed admutual friends In Ellsworth who extend
visable at tbia time to change tbe bnaineaa
congratulations, and best wishes for the bou to work during the potato harvest.
groom wherever be may to called.
Mn. Edward Clark of Northampton, name of our Company to the “Harmon
Plano Co,” and all bnaineaa of thia ComMass., who has been visiting Mn. W. S.
pany in future should be addressed “HABSpencer, has nturned home.
OBITUARY.
MON PIANO CO.,” Bar Harbor, Me.
Helen and Leon Flood and Joseph PatWe take the opportunity at thia time,
OEOBOB W. PATTEN.
terson and Percy E. Flood and wife of
to thank our hundreds of customers for
George. W. Patten, one ol the beet- Bangor were hen Sunday and Monday.
their many years of continued patronage,
known residents ol North Ellsworth, died
Mrs. C. M. Whitcomb and Mn. Henry which we
appreciate very deeply, and to
He had
Saturday, aged seventy years.
W. Conley went to Cleveland, O., last assure
you that we shall continue to give
been tailing in health lor some time.
week for a tnonth’s viait with their tether.
yoa the same honest, liberal and pleasant
Ur. Patten was one of the youngest
James Qrindle, wife and son. ot West service under tbe business name of “HAKmembers of Wm. B. H. Rice post, G. A. R.
He enlisted in Co. P, 7th Maine regiment, Ellsworth, wen thp guests of Arthur L. MON PIANO CO.,” aa we have through
and wife fromSaturday until Tuesday. so many years under the old name. With
in March, 18M, and waa plunged almost Joy
Mrs. Frank A. Cottle and son GeorgS, very best wishes.
into the thiok of the

Announcement

lit SERVICE, AFFIDAVITS FURNISHED,
1447 Ernest L Saxton, Northeast Harbor
CERTIFICATES ISSUED FOR

MABBUED.

W Sullivan

1078 Tbaddeus P Pinkham, Ellawortb
780 John E Hamor. Salisbury Cove
1443 Pearl 8 Richardson, Indian Point
300 Walter F Carey, Bar Harbor
1049 Frank W McCartney, Ellsworth
801 Herry C Annis, N Deer Isle
1341 Irving N Young, E Lamolne

immediately
lightCordially yonrs,
ing in the battle of the Wilderness. He who have spent a week at Green lake with
J. T. Chipper Co.
Mn. Cottle’s parents, csme home Monwas woundfd at Spotisylvania and again
at Petersburg, where he lost one leg. He day.
(Known in future as “HABMON PIANO
received promotion to corporal, and was
CO.,” Ear Harbor, Me.)
Mr. and Mn. Leonard B. Jordan, who
“BAST LYNNE.”
honorably discharged at Aognsta July 2, have been stopping at the Woodruff cottage, Green Lake, during August, an
Ellsworth Dramatic Clnb Scores An- 1886.
Mr. Patten bad eerved nine terms as
alderman and one term as assessor. The

other Saccbss.

Many who saw the play, “East Lynne,”
four aldermeifiand other city offilast Thursday evening pronouneed it the mayor,
cials attended bis funeral at North Ellsbeat performance by a local cast ever given
worth Monday.
In Ellsworth.
This is praise. Indeed, for
Ellsworth amateurs have in the past done
WEST ELLSWORTH.
some remarkably good work.
Tbe Ellsworth dramatic club, under tbe direction
Mias Ruth^Guptill of Bangor was the
of FreTl E. Cooke, is developing- some reguest last week bf Mrs. Bertha Higgins.
markably good talent.
Mrs. Agnes Cunningham has returned
The cast for last Thursday's performance from a week’s
visit with relatives in Old
was

well balanced.

Mr. Cooke has

a

dis-

criminating taste for these things, and
assigns bis actors to the parts for which
Sometimes tbe part
they are best fitted.
may seem small for the known ability of
the one assigned to it, but it is the support in these smaller parts that makes for
the success or failure of tbe entire play.
The cast for last Thursday’s performance
spots. Miss Doris Halman,
in the dual pert of Lady Isabel and Madam
Vine, was excellent. Sbe was ably supported by Misses Erva Giles, Hazel Giles,
Sara Fairbrother and Zelma Morey.
It is seldom now that Mr. Cooke takes a
part himself, and he was warmly received
as Lord Mount
Severn. Others of the
had

no

weak

msle cast
were
Edgar Keith, Wesley
Howie, Walter Smith, Harry Parker, Eugene Hosmer and Clyde McCarthy, all of

whom did creditable work.
There was a good attendance, and the
play was a financial success. The proceeds
were for the new stage carpet, which was
in use for the first time, and for other improvements at tbe hall.
CITY MEETING.

Mr. and Mrs. James Grindle and son
visited relatives at Ellsworth Falls a
few days recently.

Carl

Miss

Aits Cunningham who

has

ployment in Old Town, ie spending
vacation with her parents here.

em-

her

Mrs. Winifred Libby, with little daughPhyllis, of Bangor, who has been the
guest of her brother, Howard Dollard the
past few weeks, returned borne Wednester

day.
O, A. R. Picnic.
West Franklin, Sept. 3 (special)—
Beautiful weather waited on the G. A. R.
men
from the aurronndlng towns who
gathered at Hardison’s Point to-day.
Twenty-seven veterans sat down when
Poet Commander Clark called to “mesa”
at 12 o’clock.

largest single delegation came from
Ellsworth, headed by Dorepheus Fields,
who, as adjutant, took the place of Commander Small, who was obliged to give up
the trip on account of the funeral of a
The

brother veteran.

parade of vetNo Buslneaa Beside the Passing of erans, sons of veterans, school children
Rolls of Accounts.
and citizens to the number of about 160,
The board of aldermen had a short ses- headed by the drum and file corps.
sion Monday evening. Aldermen Moore
Alter a prayer by Rev. Mr. Lowell, there
(ward 2) Brown, Moore (ward 4) and were patriotic addresses by citizens and
Small were present.
In the absence at “America” was
sung, led by Charles Clark
both the mayor and Alderman Weacott, of the
Delphian quartette, Bangor.
president of the board, Alderman Moore
One of the touching incidents of the day
presided.
was a
visit of the veterans to Comrade
Thera was no business besides the pass- Eben Smith, who is confined to bis home
ing of tbe rolls of accounts, which were from a recent severe accident.
a

follows:

Boll of accounts No. 7. $2,183 SS
STBBST COMMISSION IB'S BOLLS.
Highways.. 9 962 90
Sidewalks.
MOO
Sewers.
M 90
102 62
Bridges.
-1.4M 67
Grand total.

03,678
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Sunday School Convention.
Tbe Hancock county' Sunday school
association will bold another travelling
convention this year.
Tuesday, Sept. 11, the convention will
be at North Deer Isle, morning, afternoon
and evening. Through the kindness of
Rev. A. P. MacDonald, the Sunbeam will
take delegates from Brooklin, Sedgwick
and Sargentville, to North Deer lale.
Wednesday morning tbe Sunbeam will
go to Bucksport for tbe afternoon and
evening sessions, touching at West
Brooksvlile, Gaatine and West Penobscot
for delegates, returning on Thursday.
Ellsworth Palls has the convention on
Thursday. This accommodates tbe towns
on the railroad and others in the'vicinity.
Friday, the last day. Winter Harbor is
the place of meeting, afternoon and evening sessions, as at Bucksport and Ellsworth Falla.
This arrangement gives opportunity for
every Sunday school in the county to be
represented at one or more of these places.
General Secretary Wesley J. Weir of tbe
State association will be at Ellsworth
Falla and Winter Harbor. Other speakers
will be Bev. Orville J. Guptill, the county
praaident, Bev. B. H. Johnson, Bev.
Donald Mackinnon, Bev. J. C. MacDonald,
and Bav. A. P. MacDonald.
Kdea Fair West Week.
Tbe annual fair of tbe Eden agricultural
society will take place Wednesday and
Thursday of next week. The management is assured of a fine exhibition of
farm prodace and domestic manufactures,
and promisee a good program of boras
racing for each day. The Harold Cox
acrobats will furnish entertainment during the fair,

C. E. Bellatty and

family,
Bellatty cottage

who

an

Conoccupying
tention Cove wen the guests of C. J. Treworgy and family last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gaspar and little son,
of Beverly, Mass., and Mr. Caspar's grandmother, Mrs. Withee of Surry, wen
guests of W. S. Spencer and wife Sunday.
Mra. Withee is eighty-six yean old and
this was her first automobile ride.
the

at

Keeps the Human Race alive, and any
medicine that has this necessary element of life is bound to meet with the

greatest success.
OX-O-TONIC,
edy, is the name

the Life Guard Remof a medicine that
for fifteen years has stood the test of
time and guided thousands of people
to a new lease of life and (restored to
them Nature’s heritage,t’’Health.”

Town.

Alter dinner there waa

as

OXYGEN

home.

BIBLES FOR OUR TROOPS.
Troops Urgsd by Prosidont to Rood
Scriptures Diligently.
for American soldiers and
be given by the Scripture
Gift mission of Philadelphia, will carry
a foreword by President Wilson urg
ing the troops to read the Scriptures
diligently. The president has written
this inscription:
Bibles

sailors,

to

The Bible is the word of life. 1 beg that
you will read It and And this out for yourselves—read, not little snatches here and
there, but long passages that will really
be the road to the heart of It.
You will not only And It full of real men
and women, but also of things you hav«
wondered about and been troubled about
all your life, as men have been always,
and the more you road the more It will
become plain' to you what things are
worth while and what afe not: what
thlngr make men happy—loyalty, right
dealings, speaking the truth, readimwri to
give everything for w'hat they think their
duty, and, most of all, the wish that they
may have the real approval of the Christ,
who gave everything for them, and the
things that are guaranteed to make men
unhappy—selAshness. cowardice, greed and
everything that Is low aryl mean.
When you have read the Bible you will
know that it ii the word of God, because
you w!ll have found It the key to yout
own heart, your own happiness and youi
WILSON.
own

BORN.
24. to Mr And
Mrs William J Dick* ns, a son.
GRAY—At Orland, Aug 31, to Mr and Mrs
Liowood H Gray, a daughter.
POWERS—At Bucksport, Ang 25, to Mr and
Mrs Andrew J Powers, a daughter. |Bar

for

plaints,

we assure you we can give
and relief if you but trust us and
use the medicine we recommend.
Ask your Druggist to get you a bottle, or same can be shipped by
ease

bara.l

STINSON -At Stonington, Ang 19, to Mr and
Mrs Irving L Stinson, a daughter.

parcej

post direct from our laboratory, X*--ce
B 01., 50c. 16-oz., $1.
We will be glad to send y:v. ft ccpy
of our circular and testim ;aia..v Qi the
highest character upon youi request,
OX-O-TONIC CO„ Inc,
Boston, Mass,

MARRIED.
ASH-WOODWORTH-At Ellsworth, Sept 4,
by Rev J W Tickle, Mrs Rena L Ash of
Sullivan to Carleton VNoodworth of Franklin.
COOMBS—TRASK—At Winter Harbor, Ang
81, by Rev M C Miner, Miss Lonise M
Coombs of Winter Harbor to Henry Trask
of Southwest Harbor.
DAVID80N—HAYS—At Bluehill, Aug 30, by
Rev Maitland Alexander, Mias Rebekah F
Davidson of Bluehill to David Shields Hays
of Munhall, Pa.
DEVON-LEACH-At Surry. Aug 5, by S G
Cunningham, esq. Miss Lillian E Devon to
Alvah E Leach.
HAVEY—JONE8—At Bangor, Sept 1, by Rev
E C Brown, Mrs Lucy Evelyn Havey, formerly of Franklin, to Walter S Jones of Bnngor.

KING-MOORE-At Ellsworth, Sept 6, by Rev
R B Mathews, Miss Margaret King to Lieut
Bryant E Moore, USA, both of Ellsworth.
MAYO—TOWNSEND—At Brooklin, Sept 1,
by Rev Fred 8 Leathers, Miss Helen L Mayo
of Brooklin to Ralph F Townsend of Bluehill.
MAYO-TRENHOLM-At Brewer, Sept l.by
Rev J Charles MacDonald-, .Mias Cha a 8
Mayo of Southwest Harbor to Douglas E
Trenholm of Brewer.
MILLER-CHASE-At Boston, Sept 2, Miss
Marion J Miller of South Portland to
Everett E Chase of Bluehill.

■

MODERATE
DRINKING
Soon becomes Excessive

Drinking

EXCESSIVE DRINKING KILLS
Write us at once for free information concerning our sure CURE for
the DRINK HABIT.

DRUG ADDICTION absolutely overcome

THE NEAL INSTITUTE

DIED.
BUNKER-At Bangor, Sept 8, Paul Gordon,
son of Mr and Mrs H C Bunker of Franklin,
aged 15 years, 23 days.
CARROLL—At Southwest Harbor, Aug 27,
Miss Gertrude W Carroll, aged 44 years, 7
months, 21 days.
DODGE-At Pretty Marsh, Aug 23, David B
Dodge, aged 51 years.
HAMOR—At Sand Point. Eden, Aug 80, Hosea
K Hamor, aged 88 years.
McKAY— At Southwest Harbor, Aug 28, John
W McKay, aged 55 years, 10 months, 1 day.
PATTEN-\t North Ellsworth, Sept 1, George
W Patten, aged 70 years, 7 months, 17da>s.
PEARSON— At Trentou, Sept 2, Oscar W, iufaut son of Mr and Mrs Oscar W Pearson of
Exeter, N H, aged 1 month.
SEVERANCE—At Marlboro, Aug 80, Charles
L Severance, aged 48 years.

Phone 4216
166 PLEASANT ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
60 Neal Institutes In
Cities

Principal

Ellsworth Steam Laundry

*H KMs st Laundry Wart.
NAPHTHA CLEAMNS
Goods called (or and delivered
Special attention to parrel post work
H. B ESTEY & CO., Proprietors

State Street,

Ellsworth, Me

2U;timi0nurnts
Marble
Granite and
Memorials at

H. W. DUNN'S

Water Street

ELLSWORTH. MAINE
Artistic Designs, First-class Work,
Prices.

Liberal discount

on

Lowes
mail orders.

EsUblixhedrtaBk.

C°W1IS»0N
1864

MERCHANT
19*7

WANT YOUR
FARM PRODUCTS
r
Eggs, Lin and Dressed, Poultry
Veal, Apples, Potatoes
Prices, Shipping Togs, Dressing, Packing
and Shipping instrnctiona, etc., sent free

duty._WOODROW

JptsbMional

flttmtimuntk

ALICE

H.

RPBC1ALTT

DOING GREAT GOOD
AT THIS SEASON
A
(Operative blood-purifying
medicine like Hood’i Sarsaparilla,
combined with a (operative iron
tonic like Peptiron Pills, makes the
ideal all-round treatment. No other
medicines possess such curative properties as these two working together.
Two dollars invested a these two
medicines will bring better results
than four dollars spent a any other
course of treatment or attendance.
It will be wise to get them today.

No matter what you may have used
Kidney, Stomach and Liver com-

DICKlfNS-At Stonlngton, Aug

Cirtl*.

SCOTT

MADB

OF

ACCOUNTING AND
TYPEWRITING,
4
(senkral Clerical work.
Agent Colon Safe Deposit ft Trust Ca.. of Portand, for furnishing Probate and Bursty Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (error Moors', Drag
Store). Ellsworth. Ms.

WOOLENS
Dree Materials and Coatings diWrite for
rect from the factory.

samples and
Box 36

state garment planned.
F. A. PACKARD,
Camden, Me.

DR. CHARLES B. DORON
OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, bjr Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Fearl Bldg., Bsngor, Me.
Telephone ltSSM. Res. USSR

►

«

\

COUNTY NEWS
FKANKUN.

L
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Mr*. Roare* U*jr I* kom from Belfast.
HerIdrf Marshall was a week-end vle-

Now to the start that wa unfold.
Ft*r sen*toe to the wofH
Let's add a ck>udlees star of Faith
With them to be unfurled
Let us find room for other stars.
That all more radiant be.
Lot us find room upon the flag
For Hope and Chanty.
Now

i

the shield of thoee who asrwa

The word that gives assurance of
A world with broken fetters

Lot Liberty be written there.
The herald of the day
To which

made haste to say good nlgti't to him.
and ha went on hts way. V.'c gr.i,c.l
the
Sad to say. It was not
of tile acral war baa twen told at the dty.
l.lmharg, and we could not malts out
me l>y Adjutant lllot Henri Iteservat.
1 the name of the
place. We continued
• ber.i of the French aviation corps,
oar march toward the northwest and
who recently succeeded In escaping
anally found ortr correct road at Setiulfrom a Herman prtaon camp and la
t'errs. A very dark night with a Uttle
now enjoying one# more the free air
rain. We stopiied at 5 a. m. and lay
of France.
I wish I could convey In
down on the edge of a wood. A very
writing the modest, simile, matter of critical morning. A peasant came and
fact manner in which Adjutant Keser- cm wood at three yards from na.
1
will never understand how It hapi>ened
vat speaks of his strange experience,
that he did not see us.
We changed
says 1‘aul Ayrea Hock w ell, stall corour hiding place as aoon as the peasant
respondent of the Chicago l*a.iy News.
left and were more tranquil until the
Adjutant Iteservat »a* a pilot with
A rainy, snowy day."
the famous lighting escadrille X. Go. evening.
which was one of Ihe brat flying
Had Harrow Eicape.
groups to go to the Verdun fruut last
Reservat told me that a small boy
After many successful rcconyear.
was
with the |>easant who cut the
uoiasauces and combats he was orderwood and that once the peasant looked
ed on May 'ill. lulfi, to attack and dedirectly at the place where the two
stroy a Herman otiaenattnu balloon. Frenchmen were hidden, saying someThe attack was successful, and lies, rthing In German. Then he picked up
vat
the "drachen" flaming to
scut
his bundle of wood and with the child
earth.
Hut while he vat diving on
went away
The diary continue*:
the balloon and destroying It fourJSer"Mareh 21.—I departed at 9 a. m.
inun aeroplanes cauic up behind him
along the same road. F|hhi arriving
ami begau riddling hla machine with
at the first village we noticed that
bullets.
again we were wandering. We looked
Iteservat was eight kilometers (foar
at our map, but unfortunately It was
and eight-tenth milesi within the Her-,
not very detailed, for this region was
man lines and subjected not only to
left out of our itinerary, which
the attacks of the four aviators, but to entirely
had lieen made to leave from Giessen.
a grilling shell fire from anti-aircraft
We tried vshily to find the right road.
guns. Vet he did not lose hope of getFseless effort. So again we set off toHe headed for the
ting back home
ward the unknown, trusting In our
French lines with his four assailants
star.
after him. tiring all the time. Ueser- good
"We passed through several villages
vat’g machlue*£un was a fixed one and
and arrived, without knowing It. at the
could only tie fired In the direction In
gates of Limburg. Grossed part of the
which his machine was headed
Sevcity without Incident start from meeteral times he tried to maneuver so as
to return the Herman fire. All his ef- lug several workmen and found ourforts were In vain. A nnmber of bul- selves on the < orrect route. In the dilets pierced the motor, and he was rection of Bonn
"Marrh 22.- Iioiiarture at 8JO p. m
foteed to land In Herman territory.
Fine weather.
Man tled without inciGermans Congratulate Reservat.
We lia\e stopdent until morning.
The four German pilots who hail
lied In a wi««l of small pines, for it
la the licst of hilling places, espcclslbeen attacking Reservat also landed.
They congratulated him upon hU gal- j ly aa since we left the prison camp
we have not lieen discovered.
It l»
lant struggle, then wrote a note conhis
-Ilrming
having destroyed the very cold, and It was not yet daylight
when we stopped. We tried to warm
tlrachen assigned him and telling of
his being captured after a heroic at- ourselves by running up nnd down the
road.
We were almost '-aught by a
The note was carcumpt to escape.
civilian, whom we did not bear comlried up by a German aviator and dropIt took only one Jump for us to
ped into the French lines. Reservat ing
penetrate Into our wood, and w» are
was put on a train and taken away to
resting tranquilly In our hiding place |
a German
camp near Mnyeuce

gripping story of one of
m<>st remarkable eptavsle*

AKKA1.I1

prison
tthe German MaLmu
Captivity was not agreeable to this
eagle, who loved the free air. and Reservat at once began planning his escape. The camp at Mayence was too
guarded, h wevor Then he was
Inoved to Weilburg. where the regime
was
even more strict.
Seeing that
there was little hope < f getting safely

Reach

■y

Boad Map In Parcel.
Many mouths before one of the prisoners Lad received, bidden In a parcel
from France, a good road map of Germany.
made

Ueservat
a

and

tracing of It.

bis

comrade

They also laid

little store of chocolate, biscuit
and canned foods sent them from
home and finally, on March 18, 1917,
all was ready for the departure. Taking advantage of a half hour's lateness
In locking the door of their barracks,
the two men skipped out in the darkness and were en route for liberty.
Here are a few notes describing the
Journey, written by Beservst during
the long daylight hours in which be
and bis companion lay hidden In thickets or abandoned huts:
••Departed at 8:15 the evening of
March lb, 1OT7, and got away without
.Incident. We took the route for Limburg and thought to gain several kilometers by cutting across through the
woods.
Alas, at the end of an hour
and a half, we found ourselves lost In
the forests! Finally we discovered the
main road and crooned the Laha. Rato
and an Interne darkness. Taking our
direction northwest, we again got loot
and walked without knowing where
Then we
•we were going until 3 a. m.
come to the edge of a large wood and
watered a thicket of email pines, where
A rainy
we lav down user the road.
a

day.

some

snow.

We

ere

suffering

from the cold.
"March 20.—'We left ear hiding piece
at 8:15 p. tn. and eat out toward a
great light, which we thought must be
Before arrlvthe station at Limburg
tag near this light we met a man, who
stopped usd looked at us closely. We
—

-■

Heights

of Rhine.

"March 24.—Iieparture at S:15 p. m.
Good inarch.
Lost our way about 2
a. in., but found it again on the ttanks
of the Rhine.
Following the Rhine,
we arrived at Beul
We decided to
hide on the heights that overlook the
Rhine.
Were disillusioned by the
woods we found there.
Finally we
discovered an abandoned stoDe quarry. where we found a little hut We
entered, barricaded the doors aad have
passed a most exciting day. Are worried because of the children wbo have
been playing around all day. and wbo
seem to find It very strange that the
hut Is closed up.
“Refore dark we came out of our
hiding place and watched the sun set
from the hanks of the Rhine. Just like
tourtsts.
"March 28.—We took onr departure
In very bad weather, snow and an ley
rain. We are wet to the skin and bare
We got Hart
difficulty in walking.
about 3 a. tn.. but managed finally to
atop near the point we bud decided
We are sheltered In
upon In advance.
a large wood of pines, bnt have been
on the watch all day. because we arc
Are still wet to flanear a large city.
sk in. for It ts Impossible to dry- ourselves.
A very bard and very cold

away from this camp. Reservat \olunteered to go to work in a great agricultural camp ami succeeded in being
transferred to Giessen.
Here there was more freedom. The
prisoners were eveu allowed an hour a
day in which to go out into the little
village near by to purchase coffee and
other bits.
Reservat made the acquaintance of an old peasaut woman
and, pretending that he wished it aa a
protection against the cold, asked her
The
to sell him a civilian overcoat.
woman consented to sell the coat on
condition that it should be paid for
with chocolate, tea. canned goods and
Other edibles, which Reservat received
In weekly parcels from France. The
exchange was made, and the old woman also sold a civilian coat to a young
aouave sergeant, who was to be Ueaervat's comrade In the dash for liberty.
For several cakes of chocolate the
-scheming Frenchmen also bought from
Servant girl two rough felt hata.

by

on

Let’s write tn flaming letters

Forever,

consecrate "unseteee
come what may
We

Now to the cause so long In gloom.
Of Justice. Truth and flight.
Now to ths cause. Democracy,
We pledge supreme*! might.
Nor shall we sheathe the sword until
The world Is won from thrall.
Till endless Peace shall wear the crown
Of equal rights for all.
—Oeonre F. Dobson In Brooklyn Eagle.

itor at bla boas bets.

f

He*, C. W. Lowell ted wife will leers
bis week for a race! Ion.
Min. Florire Ames end child, of New

H heron,

|

are

visiting

ben.

John Bragdon left for North Anson Friday to visit hie grandparents.
Mrs. F. L. Swan attended tbeHaveyJooes wedding in Hengor dipt. 1.

Mothers Know That

been
a visitor In Bangor, returned Monday.
Mr. end Mrs. Jams* E. Parsons of Lnbec
wet* htrs to attend the G. A TI. picnic.
Mira Uvrtrnde Bragdon,

who has

Genuine Castoria

demy Billing* la home from Heel Harbor, and Francis Mora* from Northeast
Harbor.
a

Mr. Holms* of Guilford, who Ms spent
at W B. Hragdon'a, left for home

week

Monday.

ANTI-AIRCRAFT GUNS
FOR PHILADELPHIA

Mrs. Nat 11* Dyer is spending t tew day*
with her sister, Mrs. Edwin Bartlett, at
East brook.
E. H. Goa* of Orrtngtoa Ms boon in
looking after bla My, going to Ban-

town
gor

Two or More of the Most Powerful Known Will Be Placed
In City.

Saturday.

Misaee

Dyer

Ueneve

Mr* returned

Bragdon and Frances
to Bethel, Vt., to re-

teaching.
Itillgrov*, wife end little eon are
visiting at Mr. Hillgrove's former home In
WbitMyrtlle.
Philadelphia la to be protected from
Dr. Helen Taft Cleaves of Palmer, Maas.,
of
from
tbe
tbe puaalhMIty
attack
air with her aieot, Mian Pauline Taft, ef Milmost
two
or
more
(be
aud
of
by
largest
ford, N. H., la vtatting here.
powerful anti aircraft Runs that bare
Kartand Hardison tad wife era with bla

Tbe Philadelconstructed.
navy yard ami the Prankford
arsenal are the vulnerable point* that
are to receive most of the protection,
hut the city Itself will also be considered In the protective plans.
The gnu ts of the mobile type and
can be demounted quickly aud rushed
to a new position by a big motor track
it la
that ts part of Ita equipment,
said at the nary raid that tbe gna Is
very ranch like tbe greet anti-aircraft
titles that guard the approaches to
Parts and London
The war department Is not contemplating an attack by Zeppelins or airplanes flying across the Atlantic, bat
they are providing against an assault
by seaplanes making the trip across
seas on the decks of the German high
sms fleet.
The warnings that have
teen received from Admirals Sims and
Jetlicoe to the effect that tbe German
Beet may sally forth at any time and.
passing by the strongly defended coast
of England. attack tbe Atlantic coast
of the I'nlted States, ts res|ionslble for
the prc-smlon* that are being taken.
In such a raid seaplanes and submarines undoubtedly would he used, the
submarines to threaten the American
fles-t and kpep tt behind protective nets,
the planes to bomb munition plants,
navy yards, arsenals *and the large
cities of tbe coast.
That the prospect la not a chimera
Is proved by tbe activity of the war
and navy departments In taking tbe
"stitches In time." There Is no objection being made to the publication of
the few facta here stated.
.vet

I wen

phia

BIG JOB FOR RAILROADS.
Will Have to Transport 817,000 Men te
Various Cantonments.

Altogether 087.000 men will have to
be transported to the various cantonments that the government la building

sume

L

K.

parent* to spend Me vacation from hospital work in Boston.

mm

The community in saddened by tbs
death of Paul Banker at tbs hoapltal In
Bangor Monday aftarneon.
Mrs. M. A. Browne ol Washington, I).C,

vwc wewiii w—t.

Monday to spend her vacation with
her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Blatadell.
Mr. and Mrs. Waal ay dark and daughtara Hasa! and Gladys, of Brewer, motored
to town to attend tksOiAK. picnic.
anna

Mn. J. W. Blaiadsll waa chaperon for
party of yoong people from Baal Harbor,
hes fsv days at “Knoll Top,” George's
pend. They left for bom* Monday.
a
Sept. a.
MAKLBOKtA
a
Baxter
ot
Boston la
•pending • Mar days at binaattaga.
Or. L. M. Howes and wile ban dosed
their cottage tar three weeks to taka a
oanee trip on tba Allagaab.
Ann.
An*. *7.

of'Youth

ChuiM

_

Eugene Wilson and witeet Barrs, Maas.,
tea geests ot Beth Hodgkins and wits.
Mr*. Sturgis and children came Sunday
to* a month at tbs Baxtaa cottage at tba
■bora.

Harry Biagdon aud family ot MUlinoeket, are visiting hie mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Annie Remtck, daughter Bulb and
non,Homer Wilbur, attended tba WUbua
reunion at East brook Tbnaaday.
Frederick Frost end. family ban returned to Brooklyn, N. T.
Mias Lorena
garni, wbo baa baaa visiting bar brother,
baa ratnrnad to bar school in Maw Jersey.
Prof. Balph Boaa and. Mostly, and bis
mother, Mra. Boss, and daughter, Mbs
Bells, wbo ban occopiad tba A. B. Larimer
cottage through tba summer, ban

_

depot

Ante 0. Both men were still very tired
and were granted a long period of repose by the Trench war department
First Valor Medal Far Rest
The lint valor medal of the National
Arts club Is to be awarded to Elibu
Boot for hie work aa bead of the American mission to Buss la.

/

\

ether side, which will be fed from the
depot here and In turn supply men to
regiments at tbs front as they are
Deeded to OH the gape. The preliminary training of recruits will be carried on at the depots, and the men coming back from the hospitals win be
given the physical exercise necessary
to harden, tham for active duty.

tir»

a

...'.i. —
i
an
A Talaabla Manmb Hat
If tb* bow*la am aotwortla* ngalarly, an*
dlg*M*d food la tb* arnmanb may aat ap a
eoaditiaa at aato-irtnrloatioo aad pollute
tb* whole ayatam with aala*a* la lha blood
atraam. Nay OBthaetu Tbblata b**p tb*
bawala op*a aad ngamr tb* llrar aotir* oad
tb* atamaeb int Th*y oaam so sola.
****** or grlplaa.
Tb*» nit*** indlfashaadaaha.
Uoa, alek
blllouaana, soar
atamaeb. bad bnatb or other oaadltioaa
aaaaad by eloggad bow*!*.
-.■....

■

-■

to old ago whan It conn to
apodal paint to sooty parposa

■w can
aa

a

Ec±±2

la ysota and losing its good coatboat or wagon Is showing its aga and
Bay Stator to work. Band to out
tbs saoot of this Foontain ol Y outh.’

a

and VaraJM

xlbwa’ald

iVtolbMnliilni

STATE HUNTS

FOR SALK BY

MU' Broa.Sedgwick
L/. H leal a a.South went B arbor
»■ A. Stanley.Nortbeaet Harbor
k. e. Kernald.Mount Deaert
F.W. Leant.Weal Trrmunt
R.B. Brown Co.Caatlne
F.H.Maconaber.Soul Harbor
W. W. A L.G.Stanley..Cranberry lalea
F. H.

Frank Stanley. lalealori
Katon 41 Co.S(onln*toa
F. A. Noyee.Selllni
Flflald A Joy.liar Harbor
Tbonaaa I. Hinckley.HlaoWU
Dunbar Broa.Salllrai
L. C. Bragdon.Kraoklia
F. W. Rlcbardaon A Son ..HrKlalrj

Harding.Sargentvtlle
/».
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Fspeeially Grown for UiwS Perfection in Canned Aiparagn
Cut hardly be dietingoiahed from
fey
[]{
U
“freeh from the

dL

garden.''

SWERBA Arperogoe ia ml the little
aade—bet the dcA iitoin. fully matured

W

*‘P*>

0
M

1
—ALL THAT'S GOODV
oot Inww arparrg'n ••
V
Wn hem watai you’ve tried SUPERBA
sMBr Aeperagua ia only one of the Famoua SUPERBA J
that
>->“*
/
S3 Canned Goode. Teas and Coftea

Jh

Really friend yoo do

ISUJKEN-TOMIJNSON CO.. PonW. Me.

_

tfrgt—«■» they Anally

mtw

■■■■■■■

Mr. and Mrs. Kanban Banktn and eon
Everett Me* bean spending a few days
with her sister, Mr*. Paray Hamcom, in
Ptlts ha Id, arriving home Monday.

bouse the new national army. The
movement will start Sept. 5.
Between
that date and Sept. V tbe railroads will
complete the entrainment #f 200.000
left lor their homes.
men. or approximately 30 per cent of
ABM
Sspt. S.
tbe total uumlier scheduled to be moved to the various training campa.
WEST OWN.
It Is expected that a second moveMm. W. W. Loot spool a Mw day* rement of approximately 2081800 men wtB
aaatiy la dials.
begin on 8*pt. 10. contlnaing fur fear
Him Mnriel Tripp, wbo baa basnet Bar
days thereafter, and a Hard movement
Harbor tba paat year, la at home.
of,the same size on Oct. 3.
Some conception of the magnitude of
Miss Janet Tripp at Nortbsaat Harbor
tbe task confronting the American spent tba paat weak with bar mother,
{
Hallway a saw Union in preparing srbed- j Mrs. Uriia Tripp. Mias Tripp expects to
u'es that will assure the safe and gotoCbsUoa this Mil, to suana normal
prompt transiiortatloa of these armies acboot.
without tn'etfeting with regular tramMrs. F. P. Psiyaat and Utile dangbtar
mac lie gleaned from tbe fact that to
Dor la, and Marvin Mayo, wbo bars spent
day.
mot e merely one Held army of 80.000
tbs summer with (hair lather,Oeorga W.
"March 27.—En route m s p. n. »>
meu requires U.22V can made ap Into
Mayo, have ratnrnad to tbair borne Lb
pass the city of Dans. After a little 300 trains with as
many ioeomatlvas Athol, Mam.
We
trouble we find our correct road.
and train crews
Mra. Estelle Herdner, wbo baa bean vtafollow It half the night, then, not to
MsanwUle. in addition te moving lltng
ban, baa rotornad to bar boma in
change our custom, we got lost
tbe 087 <»n recruits for the national
Oregon, taking bar little aon John, wbo
army, the railroads bare been asked
Comrade Want* to Give Up.
Mr. and |trabaa boon living with
to supply transportation for tbe 330,000
Lorenao Mayo over a year.
"My comrade la again about to give memlwrs ol the national
guard to their
up in despair, being completely demorDuring tba atorm Ang. 10, a telephone
training campa This national guard
alised and fatigued and haring a blispolo vraa struck on tba Indian Point road
movement has already started and will
tered foot
continue lu Increasing volume until all osar E. K. Sargent's. Tbia is tba third
"March 28.—We set out at 8 p. m.
poia Strunk ou tbia lias this year. Tba
have been moved.
We find oar route, not without trouble,
lightning aiao atruck c largo pint Oa Urn
and take the direction of the frontier.
pram lam of Charlea Stover.
RECRUIT DEPOT NAMED.
We stop at 2 p. m. and rest bidden,
M.
Aug. M.
until 11 p. m. the following night.
COMMA.
"March 29.—Departure at 11.30 p. m.
Designation of Fort Thomas Forocssta
Conoral horvioo.
Bad weather, rain and wind. We are
Guy Pianola baa goa* to Pbaada to riatt
Fort 71101000. Kentucky, la designat- bia motbar.
happy to be able to drink rain water.
We take the right road and arrive near ed ms a recruit depot an<P turned over
Bhirlay Stawart and Malcolm Waagmtt,
About 2 a. m. the sky became to the adjutant general of the army In who bar* baan employed on. tb* ataamar
our goal.
light We dnd the polar star, which orders Issued forecasting the organisa- Bangalay, an boom.
leads us to freedom. Cutting across the tion of a general recruit depot service.
Mr*. Balph Stawart aad tbraa ehlldnn
adds we march for about eight kiloThrough this service new men will baaa
goo* to MarlarlUa to riait bar
meters. and whan the sun rises we he fed into the regular and national
motbar, Mra. Qaorga Carr.
find ourselves In Holland, free and guard regiments. Including both voiunB.
Aag. »._
saved! We are tired out end dirty ! leers and men mobilised under the sefrom bend to foot."
lective draft law.
Wounded soldiers
KGYPT.
The two soldiers were well received
who have recovered sufficiently to reT. P. Anatla iataly ratnmad from Maw
st the frontier village and mated three turn to the front also will be sent for
York, altar aa abaaaea of tbraa month*.
days with a family of Belgian refugee*. ward through the general depot. BeWilliam Gnat mat with a aarlona aeThen they went to Rotterdam, where muse of the time required to reach
from bia cart.
they rested tor a month. Crossing to France. It la understood a general re- etdant neantly by falling
Brae.
Aog. *T.
reached Trance on cruit
win be established on the
to

Thirty Years

Mr*. Curtis Springer and young soo,
spent the summer here,.ksfl
Monday for Pasadena, Chi.
who Mr*

Butter

Paper Printed

Ml

At

The American Office
Best quality Bad Lion water-proof and grease proof regetable pw*
com"'
meat paper, printed with especially made butter paper Ink
with now law. Than is cheaper paper on the market; none better.

Price, including

paper and

500 sheets
“
1000

special

printing:__^

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size,
“
“

“

3.00;

“

#1^
2*

Plain printed batter paper, bl»»ik for name, pound sir0. ®
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid: UD<*'r
pounds add 8c a pound for postage.
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CO T STY

Billie Morrison end wife, who have
•pent their vacation at tbair camp here,
have returned to Uiddeford.

Sylvantawaaeee summer school broke
camp to-day. They gave their- annual
minstrel ehow at the grange ball Monday
night, Aug. 20, for the benefit of the

®*
K

Caatloa. la aald coant;,
McCluakc; of Caatloa,
«•»'<!'»■ of aald
Mall, daw of ,u iilflcatloo
AoRaat la, a. d.
a

Mai!

ol (If k* mm,
•'•«»■*i •*. -.k«i *wo..
• •»*»■• )o4i*l.loo» t. „.t

‘W*4
Rot C.

church.
ciated.

Hsirtg*. Register.

(arsons interested

in either of lbs **•
hereinafter named:
"OOH bald at ElUwortC I. aod
of H.ac.xk-aa tkalwrala
brat 4 a; <•"}•'»
c.f Au(aa
lain, raar of oar Lord
'A******1
haMrod ood aorootaao,
“*T
•ud by adjournment from tbs seventh
day of
Angus'
'I'tlk lo'lowla, iwatfora koalas haaa
pro1
seated for the action
thereupon herein*
••dlcnied. it is hereby ordered:
That
nofiee thereof be given te si persons inter*
ested
by cneslag n copy of tbia order u> be
published three wvess eucccaeivelv in the
RUswofib Amencen n acwepamr
published
nt Aifsoorth. la said
county, that they may
appear at n probate conn to be held e» Ellsworth. on the eleventh day of neptember. n. d.
1917 st lea of the eioch in the forenoon, nod
be beard thereon If they see esase.
Edward A Richardson tats of l>eer Isle, In
tsid county, decease.!
A certain Instrument
purporting to be tbs Inst will sad testament
of said -it-reased, together with petition for
pron»ts thereof snd lor the appointment of
the eaecutria witbnnt giving bond,
presented
by Josephine M. Ricuardson. tbn eaecutri*
therefs named
W >tness RKKTRAMD K
( LARK. Judge of
s-Id < onrt ni Kiiswnrtb, tais twenty drst
day jt August, tu the %e»r of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred npd seventeen
Roy l. H sinks. Register.
A true copy.
Attest: Roy C. H*ink«, Register.

tatos
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Their kindness it much appre-

Mrs. Guy Butler waa happily surprised
Monday, when fourteen relatives and
friends from Machlaaport, Colombia and
Addiaon came to upend the day with her.
Atf uncle, Mr. Mash, eighty years old, waa

lo

Toull

NEWS

EAUTBKOOK.

and ta.Uwant of aald <ta40t‘ia«silot August 14, u. d.

tlarl

?

23Iny

one of

|

the youngest in the party.

Lightning Aug. 20 did over (100 damage
to Elwyn Wilbur's house.
Lightning
damaged every room In the main bonae,
besides tearing down the chimney and
doing lota of damage to the outaide. It la
remarkable that none of the occupants
waa Injured.
Gem.

Aug. 27.
SAKOENTVILLE.

Lawrence R. Eaton baa gone to Hndaon,
Maaa.
Mr. and Mra. Clarence 1. Cbatto have
Orono.

re-

turned to

Mr. and Mra. Willard F. Sargent have
returned to Oak Park, III.
Mra. Fotreet Snow ot BluehiU waa
gueat of Miaa Millikan.

a

re-

cent

—

Miaa Nellie Cornell ot Lincoln, Maaa., la
gueat ot Miaa Hattie Harding.

the

rAc»*KR rnicg.
contracted with the City of Elis*
worth to support snd care for those who
msy need assistance during five years beginning Jau I. 1911, snd are legal residents ol
Ki sworth. I forbid nil persons trusting them
on my account, ns there Is
plenty of room and
accommodations to care for tnrm at the 'Mty
Fa-»n house
UtMi'n H. RiTcuai.i.

HAVING

Mra.

Harry H. Bennett

baa been tbe

ot

Philadelphia

gueat ot Mra. John H. Ben-

nett.

Mr. and Mra. Thomaa 9. Orindle ot
boro, Maaa., are guesta ot trienda in

West

town.

or M Y
AN JOCK.

H

Mrs. Leroy Cbatto baa returned to
Rockland accompanied by Miaa Elaie
Cbatto.

NEWS

Mr*. W. 9. Binttoo visited

in

Portland

I

Mr. and
gor

lest week.

are

Mra. Edward E. Snow ot BanMrs. Arthur H.

guests ot Mr. and

j Sargent.
Irving Coggins of Malden, Mass., waa
I
Miaa Uertrude S. Gower, Ronald L.
Saturday.
! Gower. Miaa Eveline Robinaon, Miss
Miss Lula Stratton of Lawrence, Mass.,
Ealher Lindstrom, Miaa Etbel Gray and

Mr, and Mn. Waaeott of Malden, Maaa.
guests at “Asilawn.'*

an

Mlaa Madeline Conroy of Brooklyn, N
V., la visiting bar grandmother, Mra
'
Bank B. Bllllnga.

Misses Amelia and Lillian Dresser and
Miss Urindle of Bangor, and Mn. Harold
Dunn and daughter of Bath, are at the
Dresser cottage.

Ooogins, with daughter Klva,
is visiting her parents at Fort Fairfield.

Riley

Frank

Haturday

to

went

visit friends fur

to Calais
a

few

weeks.

E. Crabtree and
Frederick and Holmes of Milbridge,
here Hund*y.

Cspt.

and Mr*. F.

Mrs. He
week*

mice

Abbott,

w

ho has

sona
were

spent two

Mr. snd

Mrs. (J.

parents,
P. Clme, returned lo Munson .Saturday.
with her

Ira

Mrs.

(iray and children, who have
rs. A.
parents, Mr. snd
Sunday for Mstisdeid,

bewu visiting tier
It. C'rsntrre, left
Mass.

m.
>1

{

natural, permanent way.

Saturday for \
II you are run down, tired, nervous,
1
Botucrvitle, \|«»«., after spending her vaoverworked or lack strength, be sure
and
Mr.
Mr*.
cation with her
parents,
to get Scott's Emulsion today.
(Jeorg? P. Cline.
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. h
Mrs. O. H. Young, Mr*. A. K Crabtree
W. Johnson attended the
and Mr*. 11

ISM. at eight hour* ami thirty
May
and
mloalea to the aiternoon by virtue of this
meeting of local le ders of
b«ve attached a.I tbr rea
estate of I
writ,
club* iu Ellsworth
tut w iht'i n tued rlrteudaut. Andre Leyneek.
a...; ».i <i|hi at.il .me aud interest wbicb tb* | Thursday.
ua4 Ucicudsu
Andre Leyneek. baa or bed ;
>.i real estate situated lu said
Although there is no Ked Cross organcounty of Hanc 'Cs u> the vs ue of two hundred ooliars, aud I
ization iu Hsucock, the lame* have bean
mor- part'cj ariy aud especially 1 bave ai- I
rd tb- be eL.alter described real estate I ••doing
tneir
t
bit," i.evertheleaa. The
Mfcuated lu Kl**.*o' h In aaid county of Hanfrom
obtained

Kev. E. S. Qahan and wife bave gone to
South Orrington, where he will supply

pulpit.
Although

the

Sept.

H.

8.

_

NORTH FRANKLIN.

Ray Hardison of Sorrento spent thw
with hie sister*, Mrs. Stella
Butler and Mrs. Maroia Bragdon.
Mrs. Ellen Stanley of Brewer wbb hae
beIR visiting Mrs. Mary Cousins, has reweek-end

turned borne.
•Aug. 27.

the

_

When Tired and Nervous

Roth Swett has gone to Machiasport.
James F. Carey went to New Hampshire

speak on

Laoor

"il

Ii

EAST SURRY.

If the end of the day finds you weary or irritable, with aching headand frayed nerves,you need
something to tone and strengthen the system.

day.

Frederick Peterson o( Malden, Mass.,
was the guest of E. E. Swett and wife "e-

cently.
Ur. Edward Clopper and family, of New
Then you realize the utter weakness
that robs ambition, destroys appetite York, who have spent the season at Contention Cove, bave returned borne.
and makes work a burden.
Ualt.
Sept. 3.
To regain your strength nothing has
ever equaled or compared with Scott’s
Will Be Repaid For Their Work.
Emulsion; its blood-enriching properWomen
everywhere suffer from kidney
ties give energy to the body while its trouble—backache,
rheumatic pains, swollen
tonic value sharpens the appetite in and tender muscles, stiff joints—and it is to
a

Cline left

Berths

Mm

t..m

HAVE YOU BEEN SICK?

■

^

to

acbcrt'.armmiB.

on

SUKBY.
Min U^i Sperry is in Ber Harbor for
tew day*.

brother*. Flower* wen • source of oomfort to her, and until her health failed,
she gave her garden skillful attention delighting the passerby with it* wealth of
bloom.
SMUT.
Sept. 8.

_

Mrs. A. K.

Mr*.

NEWS

T.
weather was unfavorable,
Mrs.
Caddie
with
infant
Robertson,
eon,
Mr. and Mn. William T. Sampson and the Methodist church fair proved a great
is visiting her mother in Tremont.
son Malcolm, Mr. Hall pf Melrose, Mass., sucoeu. Net proceed!, (64,
and Mr. and Mn. Malcolm C. Sargent of
P* Butler reunion will be held WedMrs. Thomas Perkins of Beading, Man.,
and Mr*. P. C. Corraton of Lowell, Man., nesday, Sept. 12, io Jelllson’s grove at
Quincy, Mass., an In town.
Qeorge’s pond. The date has been changed
Sim.
are visiting Mr*. E. fi. Osgood.
Aug. 27.
from the 10th on account of its being
L.
Sept. 6.
EAST SULLIVAN.
election day.
SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
T.
Mr. and Mn. A. £. Sawyer spent SaturSept. 3.
Tbe public library end private residay in Bar Harbor.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
The service conducted by lev. H. H. dences _p« re tbat .have been wired tor
Mrs. George Littlefield bee gone to KltSaunderson Sunday morning was much lights bad tbe electric pqsrer turned on
tery.
last week.
enjoyed.
Mice Dorothy Griudle bet returned
Mr. and Mrs. Winfrfed Joy have been
Mrs. Phils Johnson Cole of Poland
from e visit in Oemden.
Springs is visiting her sUtar, Miaa entertaining many frienda the past week.
Elmore B. Roberts, wbo is employed in
Emellne Johnson, who is ill, and other Mr. and Mra. Hart and twp children, with
Mrs. Joy’s parents, made a abort viait,aud Providence, R. I., is et borne.
*
mlattves here.
last week, Mra. Dr. Ford and two chilEdwin Leech who bee been pointing et
The “Oliver" Sunday school will bold
dren spent tbe week at the Cousins home. Derk Herbor since spring, is home.
its annual picnic at 10 o'clock a. m. SaturThe funeral of Miss Gertrude Carroll,
Miss OekeS of New York recently visday, Sept. 8, in Mr. Bbornsen’s field near
the shon. All friends of the Sunday whoee death occurred Aug. 37, waa held ited her sister, Mrs. George Bebeon.
acbool are invited to be present, bringing on Wednesday at the church, Rev. A. H.
Preston Sellers of Wetervllle spent the
Graham officiating. The last illness waa
luneb.
week-end with bis wife’s perents, Mr.
brief, very few of her frienda realizing end Mrs. Frenk Steples.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1. Thomsen entertained
tbat death waa so near. A shut-in for the
Mrs. Hermen Grindle end children, who
informally at lunch on Friday, five
of her life. Miss Gertrude
Baltimoreans—Mrs. Norman Day, Miss greater part
beve been visiting her sister, Mrs. Hettie
bore her frequent attacks of illness from
Nellie B. Day and Mias Mary McOaw,
Quinn, et Eegle Itlend, ere home.
a nervous
malady with patience and
who motored from Bluebilt, and Mr. and
L.
Aug. 27.
her reading and
cheerfulness,
enjoying
Mrs. Charles E. Falconer from Northeast
work and visits of her friends. She
aadly
re
blood
runs
down—makes
Harbor.
you an
Impu
you
miaaed the devoted care of her mother,
easy victim for disease. For pure blood and
Alden
Stanley came from Swan’s who passed away in the early
winter, but sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. At
Island by motor boat tor Mrs. Stanley and received tbe tender
all drug stores. Price $1.36.— Advt.
care of her sisters and
son Fremont who bave been visiting Mrs.
Stanley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
aw>rrtwnnnit*.
Bragdoh. Miss Doris Hatch accompanied
the party home for a visit with her former
schoolmate, Mrs. Stanley.

j

Visited here last week.

COUNTY.

Mr. and Mn. James Hancock ant
Mr*. Hoy Martin bee returned to Boston
friends of Hudson, Mass., spent laat week
.after spending ber vacation ber*.
at the Sargent bonse.
Min Doris Kane returned Saturday
Percy U. Sargent of 8t. Louie, Mo., li
spending bis vacation with bis pannts, from a trip to New York witb Capt. N. J.
Kan*.
H. W. Sargent and wife.

here

8TATK OF MAINE.
Haxcoce

d

'V*'*’-

,

Mi mi
k«4 1
Of
fw ,hir .*««. th»« kod Ikon la oor m!4 eoort
kraaaaka. of an..
oalo Joka H
aald ooomr. cwllooior of lam lor
•< WlkkMftk (•* ika >•». iMk. dair
and sworn.
.„Mof debt, tor llll lbs said defendant
April a. 4 Mk at enld city
on the flr.l dsy
rih wee tbe owetr m end In posse*
K
°:.m of certain rent earata • teate and lylag In
e 'station
lidrit "< « is worth and liable nit
Motel
described as follows, tn
two Send red
Vmrme ahore of lireeo lake,
rods sad boandod nnnb bv sbors of
leading to the
(Trees aie and aontb by rand
And be a and there J antes A. hc««tt,
ukr
lord nnd frank M Moure wore tee
Frai k
eded and Ingailir qaallffad assessor•
ofUtd city n< Ellsworth aad did tbmr aad
the aald real estate
the*r realry assnaa upon
eat the said defendant a tan. In tbe s«n
ten cents, as Its prodollars
aad
five
at tsirtv
sort too of the elly tamos legally aad.daly
L.,r f«.r «ai«i year by a vote of the voters of
•aid city st a meeting legally called, aotifed
of the eta a
rij te *1. and its dne proportion
•ad county tamaa allotted to s.ld eity for tat
In tbs iaveat>ry and
tbeu current year, and
ealastb-n upon which aald assessment was
made did describe aald real estate taaed la
mstkuer ■• aiorea Id. and Abe said assessor*
therein rwartis to wit, ob iha to h day of
«f»> s d 1916. at aald olty of K isworia. did
make s fair and perfect Itat of aald tea and of
all ihe tsaes of aaldcltf of Ellsworth ess* seed
for Mid year, under their beads and did com
mil the same for collection to the dniy elected
snd legslty qualified collector of tames for
•sid on? tor »atd year, to wit, tbe plaintiff Ip
this set too. with a warrant of that dais under
their baud* in due form of law for the col
lection of said Uses.
And the plaintiff seers that thereafter
wants on. to wit, the 10th day of May. *. d.
1*;8, at. to wit. aald Ellsworth, said tax to as
•rased having remained unpaid for a period
of more than eight months alter the commit
ment thereof to him aa aforesaid, he mailed
to Ibe leet known address of the said defend
aut. a notice In writing by tbe plaintiff elgaed
containing a statement of ssld lax and the
amount thereof aad a d« script Ion Of the sal I
e*taie «>n which se.d tnt was assessed
re a
drscuMug It in tbe asm# manner aforesaid,
which the plaintiff says la sufficiently accuistr
to ideu ifjr It. wblcb aald notice dema ded (he
payment of said tax within ten day a after
And the plaintiff
service of said notice.
further avers that on, to wit, the nd day of
May s. d. 1916 at, to wit, Ellsworth, payment
of said tax was duly damaoded ol aatd defendant by ssld collector.
And the plaintiff fuithrf avers that said
city of Ellsworth, at its auuutl meet ng duly
am) legally called, notified and he d ou the
Monday Of -March, a. d. tftil, si said
Ellsworth, duly and legally determined by
vote that ssld taxes should be payable Aucua:
thereafter wards Interest
1. IMA. snd that
Should be collec ai upon said tales at in*
cent,
per annual. *sid rBM
per
interest being specified m me vote, snd hs
further sv«rs that said tat became due and
psysbie on said date ant has borne inUreei
Miner st the rale alorrsaid
Whereby snd by reason of the staluU* in
such case mskie and provided an action hath
accrued to tbe plaintiff in his said cap«c.ty
as col.ector to have and recover of s*id defendant and against tbe Skill real estate lbs
•uni of thirty five dollars snd ten renu suit
Interest thereon at the rateaiart»*td ir»*ro ibe
first day of August, 1916. which in errvt i*>
four uf the statuis In such case ms., an I
provided is added to and has become a ps't
of Mid tax
Wherefore the plaintiff In bis
capacity claims alien and alleges that a lien
* mad Ota said
..
real ** ate is N
payment of said lax. and brings this action to
enfouevstd hen. Yet though often thereto
re^urcnl, tbe said defendant has never paid
said mi out neglects and refuses so to do.
“

of

lV

*b14 d***»4

of •••
d.o IB tllkMIl
•'< Moooook. OB Ik*

A.

lat. <4 Kllaworth. to .aid
•'■'“’A J- «*d»oo of Ella»»*•'■'«* aiacolor of
‘——I of a.Id itrc.aa.d;
!
qualities'ion August 14. t.d. 1917.
u" ol vioatina.
d
A Parllci

I!

"*1^.
S2.

7,

-jJfJl?
taclLln^-T?**.!'

1

min or asiaa.
„.

At fust

Lord

*

help those who suffer as she did that Mrs. C
J. Ellis, 505 fcth Av., Sioux Falls, 8. D., writes:
•*I feel sure if any one bothered as I was will
give Foley Kidney Pills a fair trial they will
be repaid for their work. It seems foolish to
neglect an ailment when there is such a
remedy to be had.” They correct bladder
disturbances, too.

BEECHAU’3 »l$
remedy which quickly helps in restoring normal
conditions. They act on the stomach, liver and bowels,
and so renew the strength, rrd steady the nerves.
A few doses of these world leaned family pills will
are a

(

Bring Welcome Relief

Direction* of Special Value to Women
Sold by druggist* throughout the world.

are

with Every Box
In borcc-, 1 'c., -ic.

boys'

girls’ agricultural

de»vitoco as foiloaa:
Hotel Farmer,
of Ureen lake.two huudred square rod*,
boundsd north by abort of Orren lake, south
by roa4 icaoistjtio lake.
Tar a.>o*e attachment la made to secure tbr
p aiutlS s lien claim on same.
F. O. 8ils»y. Sheriff.
c

a

j

Haxcoce

BTATB OF MAINE.
8ui»bsmb Judicial Coubt

Ellsworth,
of written

were

knitted.

generously

gwve

fOO

tree, secretary.
Instructions

and
the

been

Any

expended

for

wishiug yarn

one

obtain

may

MILES per GALLON

Paraola grange

When you figure miles per gallon,
there is no gasoline as cheap and
efficient

H.

3.

as

SOCONY.

Because

only

pure and

SOCONY is

from

same

president.

Sept.

powerful,

not

but

uniform.

_

Wf>T BKOOKSV1LLE.

T. F. Manobby,

Olden

be. gone

l>. T.plcy

Point to work in the

lo

Saudy

.hipyerd.

Mr*. T. 8. Tapley and Kin Wecwono(
Tremom were toe week-end gue.t. ol
Mi.. Lucy II. T.pley.
WinterMr. and Mr.. Ellery Bowden ol
ol E. E. Cumport were week-end gue.t.

Aties-.—T. F. Mahonkt. Clerk.
STATE Of MAINK.

Hancock m
Notice or ArroiNmnin

uiing.

end wife.

Hunting ol
of
Methuen. Mae.., were recent gue.t.
Capt. and Mr., Oeorge H. Tapley.
Mr. and

Mo.

A

Oeorge

Krziab Jone», who be.beenvi.ith.a rented feed
ing Mr.. Jane Earn ham,
Mr«.

PUBLIC

Edward F. Robinson, lata of Ellsworth, in
Mid couuty, deceased. Abby 8. Robinson of
Ellsworth. In said county, appointed «*coDU of the last will aad testament of said ds-

pwirs

Ked Cross work,

(or

has

and

this work are Mrs. A. I. Foss, president,
Mrs. L. B. Jordan, vice*president, Mr*.
Ella Wooster, treasurer, Miss Uda Crab-

C^erk ue the dup J ad. Court.
I tru* c py of ae writ, officer's return and
o* itr oi c »u«t ih
eoa.

°* the last will and testament of said deceased; date of qualification August 7, a. d.

already |30

received from

sweater*

yarn, and many pairs of stockings, scarfs,
hospital sock* and other articles nsvs been
knitted. The ladies who have charge of

«»rm A inencmn. a newspaper printed in Kiltworm in our county of Hancock, the last
puolicaiftoL to be thirty days at least prior to
u
ud Fue day <*f October nett, that he
■ *v
there aud then in otir aald court appear
a
4«»w r to aald eelt.

1917*^**

wa*

and several

and

April Term. A I) 1817.
U, •n t e witbiu sn., orucieu. Fuat toe
p *imttJ give notice to tha dcfeodani to ap
Ptai before At.e jua.tCv of our supreme Judicial
caurt, .o be hoiden at Eilswortu, wtibtu and
I‘»r tbr couuty of Hancock, ou tbs second
Fuesday of October, a. d. 1817, by publishing
an atte%t«;d copy or aaid writ and this
order
thereon, three weeks successively lu the Ella-

Josiab H. Gordon, lata of Sullivan, in said
county, deesasad. Minnie J Wentworth, of
'ranklin, in said county, appointed executrix

Yarn

pillows.

fracture

aa.

I’romti Cocst.
or Exu ctom, Ador Adults and
Gcabdians
“M'Tiiaiom,
A ONtSkVATOBS.
Not*—such notices in estates on
M tunt De»erl IsUu
will be published
here m
in the Bar Harbor J'lmn; in
estates id Deer isle *nd Stomiurtou.
in the Dc#r Isle Afessenper; in ail other
estates in Thu Ellsworth Amkrican.]
notice is hereby given under the
provisions of chapter 139 of the public lews
of the diaie of Maine of i9*7. that the following
named persona have been appointed executor«, administrators, guardians of adults and
conservators, respectively, in the hereinafter
named estates.
Charles R. Cirone, l»te of Ellsworth, in said
coouty, deceased. Marie E. Cirone of Addi*oq, Washington county, appointed admiuiatrsirtx of the estate of said oeceased; date of
qualification August 7, a. d. 1917.
U'ra C. Dodge, late of Uluehill, in said
coxnty, decease 1. Austin T Btevens of Bluehill. in said county, appointed administrator
of ibe estate of said deceased; date of qualification August 7, a. d. 1917.
Newell U. Ha/disos. late of Eaatbrook, in
sstd county, deceased.
Percy T. Clarke of
Mooington, la a ala county, appointed administrator of the estate of said deceaaed;
<Ute of qualification August 7. a. d. 1917.
James L. Mclnnis. late of Bucksport. in said
of
opuuty, deceased Charlotte W. Mclnnis
Bucksport, is said county,appointed admimsDstri* of the estate of said deceased; date tif
qualification August 7, a. d. 1917.
George Robinson, Isle of Bucksport. in said
county, deceaaed. Charles W. Gould of Orrington, Penobscot county, appointed administrator of the estate of said deceaaed; date of
August 7. a. d. 1917.
^•^fleaUon
Oliver Robinson, late of Ellaworib. in said
county, deceased. Arthur B. Mitchell of Elisworth, in said coonty, appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased; data of
qualification August 14, *. d. 1917.
May nurd H. Barge nt, late of Sorrento, in
•aid county, deceaaed.
Percy L. Aiken of
nor rente, in said
county appointed administrator of the sstat* of said deceaaed; date of
qualification August 14. a. d. 1917.
Louis* P. Marks, late of Orland. in said
county, deceased. Oscar P. Cunningham cf
Bucksport, in said county, appointed executor of the last will and testament of aaid dedatC °* qualification J01* l"* •• <*•
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Mr. Ewen
Hoy Tapley and wile recently.
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haa enlisted, and la in training
McKinley, Portland.
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visiting her*.
drafted to
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serve *a
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at
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supreme court.
left
Cbatto, Otia and Winfred Fsrnham
where they
Saturday lot Port Fairlleld
have employment lor a month.
of

Mias Harriet Tapley ol Norfolk, Va.,
with her
who haa spent three months
left lor hum*
Bunt, Mr*. O. L. Tapley,
Friday.
and daughter
Capt. Ira Tapley, wile
Mildred, Mr*. Laura Pierce and daughter
in Brooklyn,
Charlotte lelt lor their borne
N. V., Friday.
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Every' gallon is like every other
gallon, no matter where you buy it
—quirk starting and chock full of
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can

and

highly
produce.
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and the World’s Best Gasoline

1
1

energy. The SOCONY seal means
that the gasoline it marks is the
best that extensive

B

I

of sup-

<1

refining

■
■
■

■

SOCONY is

so

inert mixtures that

often sold

are

that it pays to be particular what goes into your tank.
Say "So-CO-ny” and look for the
as

8
8

different from the
I

gasoline

Red, White and Blue SOCONY

8
B
B

8

8
1 8
18
i

w

sign.

Sign

of

a

Reliable Dealer

DEALERS WHO SELI,
SOCONY MOTOR GASOLINE

Ellsworth

Morang,
Silvy &|Hagerthy,

C. L.

H. F. Wescott,
J. B. Bettel,
Austin Chatto,
C. F. Wescott, Jr.
I. E. Stanley,
F. L. Mason,
A. R. Conary,
F. L.

Bluehill

So. Bluehill
E. Bluehill

Greene,

Daniel McKay,
Surry
Franklin
R. E. Rankin,
Hancock
H. W. Johnson,
Hancock
S.
G. W. Colwell & Co.
Lamoine
H. L. Smith,
Trenton
H. H. Hopkins,
<

Standard Oil Co. of New York

held Be pi. 1, with

Harold Handy, who 1* on coast patrol,
home a lew days laal week.
ball
There will be a ball at the grange
7.
lor the Bed Cross society, Sept.
from SorGladys Kolle haa returned
had employment.
rento, Where she
are receivMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tracy
on
the birth ol a
ing congratulation*
born Aug. 28.
daughter [Olive Laura],
Email.
Sept. 3.
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OUR MILITARY SYMBOLS.

OUR MEN DON’T
LIKE'TG "DID IN”

v.

a Manta Branah •»
Barvloa and Rank.
Ill <11 brau bea of our n.ffiltary servtee—Infantry, cavalry ami artillery—
the same symbols or lus.w.ila of lank
The corporal. at l lie bottom
are mol
of the scale of officer*. U dist tngulahed
from the private by the chevron, constating of taro bare on the right atseve.
In the case of the sergeant, next highest in rank, the chevron is of three InAll enlisted
verted ▼ shaped bare.
men. Including these noocontmlssloned
officers, wear on one aide of their coats
bronxe button with the
or blouses a
number of their organisation, and In
relief crossed rides for the Infantry,
crossed as hers for the cavalry and
and crossed cannon *for the artillery.
Coast and Held artillerymen may. be
distinguished by the fact that lu the
case of the former In addition to the
cannon there to a shell nt the point of
Intersection of the cannon.
The second lieutenant, lowest in
rank of the eommtsskmed officers, may
be distinguished from the enlisted
man. despite the fact that he wears no
insignia on bis shoulder straps, by the
gold marking on bis collar. This symbol. as In the case of the enlisted men.
to of crossed rifles. saber* or cannon,
according to the branch of the service,
and Is worn by all regtmeutal officer*.
On the other skle of the collar are the
letter* **U. 8." in gold. Infantry offibe distinguished from the
cers may
enlisted men by the fact -that the latter wear canvas legging, while the officers bsve tan leather legging.
First lieutenants have a silver harou
their shoulder straps, while cap!aln*
have two liars.
Of the field officer*
the major wears a gold leaf, the lieutenant colonel a silver leaf and the
The
colonel a silver spread eagle.
brigadier general has one silver alar,
and the major general, the highest officer In our srmy at present, has two
silver stars.
TTie campaign bats—breed brimmed
felt hats with stiff brims—afford another clew to the arm to which the
The hats of all enwearer belongs.
listed men are alike, hut the bat cord
around the crown reveals by Its color
the branch of the servl e to which the
A blue cord signifies Inman belongs.
fantry. a yellow cord cavalry and a red
cord artillery, either coast or field. The
men of the i.n.ntermaster s corpa bave
buff, the engineering corps red and
white, the signal corps orange and
white and the hospital corps maroon
Officer* of all
and white hat cords.
htna ties we ir gold snd hi; k hat
or!.-, the lu-ilmls on their collar* belli r e only Indl utlon* of rank.
The lusl*. nla of the i|ii*rterma*ter'a
corps I* a w inged wheel crossed by a
key and sword, of the engineering
corps there turrets and of the signal
There are a few
tor** crossed lot vs.
other emblems, hut these are the moat
Imisirtant.—New York Sun

Insignia Thai Tall

Troops Ir franca Gafi’t ERtfeusi
Over Moleliks Tactics.
PBOBLEM FOR TBE OFFICERS
A SPORTSMAM often has

to

travel

nowadays

to

get

a

long

distance

a

Paaiwi For Digging In I* So Strong
VVith Gormans That Thay Have Boon
Known Oaaparatoly to Claw Holos In
Ground With Honda Until End* al

shot at big game.
The Remington UMC Big Game Rifle (nahether slide toctiou,
hand operated repeater or the autoloading model) will take care at
Handles easily—
any kind of game found on this continent.
is free from delicate
is as comfortable to cany as to shoot
parts and complications.

F.r.garo Woro Practically Worn OIf.

—

of the greatest problem* Ameriofficer* have before 'hem t* Impr. s«lug upon tbelr men tbe absolute
Importance of learning tbe be*t nays
Tbe Ameriof keeping under cover.
can sold er is u«t a uatural "digger
He is mncli like hi* Canadian
la."
br> :i:cr in arm* In that respect. for It
I* an old saying on the British front
that Canadian* will die In the last
ditch, but never dig It.
It Is the American spirit, as It was
that of the Canadian*, to stand np and
tight, but the world war ba* long since
I*seed that stage, and now In tbe long
wear aud worry of a atruggle of attrition tbe best commander la the one
w ho l>est cotiservea hia men by keeping tbera under cover.
Oue of tbe great reasons why the
Herman* still are In France and Belgium Is tbelr wonderful facility for
They have a
digging themselves in
j>erfect passion for It aud an incentive
as well, for the allied artillery never
ceases to [siuml them day and night.
One

can

In ammunition
Remington UMC Metallics wifl give woo
results enough better to be distinctly worth while. All calibea
and models for every kind of sporting arm in the world.
—

Sold

by Sporting Goods Dsalsrs in Your Community

Clean and ail your gun wilt REM OIL? tie cominnatram
Powder Soirenl, Luancaut and Rutt Peerenure
THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE
Weetd
Laete* Uanufamem ef F.rtamu and
Woolworth BiliHhs. Now Yaofc

COUNTY NEWS
BROOK LIN.
Merrill ol Machiaa ia the guest of
Charles Mitchell.
Mr.

Mra. Herbert Tapley was operated upon
Sunday, for appendicitis.
F. W. Griffin has gone to Winteeport to
take charge of a coin cannery.
Mrs. T. C. Stanley, who has been visiting her son Hollis in Bangor, is at home.
of

Miss Blanche Cammon

Maas.,

is the

guest

Somerville,

of Miss Adele

McFar-

land.

Mrs. W. F. Cousins snd

Kenneth,
who have been visiting in Islesboro, are
son

home.
Mrs.

Frank Watson and

Mass.,

roee.

are

friend, of Mel-

a

spending

two weeks at

Haven.
Miss Adele McFarland of Somerville,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Edna

Mass.,

McFarland.
Miss Emms

here,

summer

Holden, who has spent the
returned to Somerville,

Mass., Saturday.

Raymond of New Rochelle, N.'Y.,
guest of Mias Gladys
Bridges, has returned home.
Miss

who has been the

Mrs. R. K Babson and Misa Angie reRoxbury, Maas., Friday, after a
month at their cottage at Haven.

here to be called.

A. E.

Carter,

Mian

Evelyn Gray,

Bis many friends are
took forward to bis

sorry to lose him, but
return with honors.

Mr. and Mrs. Landed Cleveland of BelMass., are visiting Mr. Cleveland’!
aunt, Mrs. P. M. Moors.
mont,

Mrs. Josie Mollens, Mrs. Fobba and
Mrs. James Barnard spent last week with
their sister, Mrs. Amos DoUiver.

Sept.

3._T.RD.
NORTH SULLIVAN.

Ernest and Kennard Haakell
for a few days.

are

Gay Da via, of the U. S.
boms ill of malaria.

patrol,

coast

home

is

Herbert Jellison of Boston arrived Sanday morning for a visit with relatives.
Prank Havey of Sebago Lake and Prank j
Hooper of Hallo well are visiting here.
Mrs. A1 Fernald and little daughter, of j
Waltham, and Miss Vera Fernald of I
Franklin were week-end gueeta at Mrs.
Catherine Rooertson’a.

Sept.

H.

3.

OTIS.
sympathy ia felt for Mr.
J. L. Salisbury, who took their
only child, Carroll, to Bar Harbor hoe pital last week, where aa operation waa
performed under the direction of Dr.
Tbe operaAbbe, tbe noted specialist.
tion was successful and Mr. Salisbury
Much

anxious

and Mr*.

Mrs. Salisbury
daughter Marion, returned home Friday.
and Almond
Atherton of Lynn, Masa., will remain until tbe little fellow is able
who have been in town a week, have re- ! to come home, in about a fortnight.
turned home.
Grove*.
| Sept. &.
wile and

who haa spent the
with her sister, Mrs. R. A. Flye,
left to-day for North Anson to leach. Airs.
Harry Moody ia taking her place in the
post office.
Une Femme.
Sept. 3.
summer

Several interesting gau«e* of golf have
played on the Center Harbor yacht
clab links in the past few weeks. Among
the women players. Mrs. Donald Arson
been

Youngstown,

of

has

the

heat

York, and Mrs.

Washington, D. C.,

close second and

New
of

O.,

Waterhouse of
N. V. Tibbetts

scores,

with

Miss

Irena

third.

The best score thus far recorded
ia seventy-one for eighteen holes made
by William Sturtevant of Washington,
D. C., but the most exciting was s match
game between Dr. Herbert Scott Smith
and N. V. Tibbetts of Washington, D. C.
They tied at the eighteenth hole with a
score of 38 and 40; total 78.
The extra
hole was halved in 3, when, on account of

;

Maynard Havey of the U. S. coast patrol |
is spending a few days at home.
1
Shirley Clemons, who has been emin
borne.
Bar
ia
Harbor,
ployed
Charge Havey has typhoid fever. His j
iriends hope for his speedy recovery.

turned to

Walter Watson, U. 8. N., who has been
in to* n a few days, was called to New
York Thursday to report for duty.
Mrs. Carrie Tibbett* Fisher anl Mrs.
Caro Staples of South Portland, who have
been in town a week, have returned home.

CO. ha.

TALE OF A MIGHTY WARSHIP.
_

And th. Wrack A' Hat Armor Plated
Turrat and Twelve Inch Gun.
Captain Haddock, who succeeded
Captain Smith of the Titanic as commodore of the White Star line, was
mado commander of Ureat Britain’s
dummy fleet. Tne dummy fleet was an
auxiliary that had an Important duty
In the North sea In the early days of
the great world war.
The fleet consisted of converted merchantmen. In most cases tlie conversion was superficial. The vessels Included liners, tramps and fast channel
steamers.
Papier macbe made an Important substitution for armor plate
and armament which hetped the deception. Huns of all kiuds were mounted,
the big ones, however, being more awe
inspiring at a distance than effective
as weapons.
With this armament the dummy fleet
kept up a steady patrol and at a distance deceived many a Herman observer Into reiiortiug the presence of

1

Can’t Enthus* Over Shovel.
The Herman lellef that they van dig
faster than a^noiteru army can advance is one of the principles of tbelr
defensive tactic*
Notwithstanding all
that has lieen tohl along this line, notwithstanding the heroic effort* to muse
his enthusiasm over tile pick »nd shoe
el the American soldier has remained
lie came to
d<« Idedly lukewarm.
France to fight the Hermans. he say*,
and not to dig a hole and hs>k at them
French.
Tbe
through a
spyglass.
Canadian and Australian soldiers all
resellt the idea < f digging in and Would
not admit the n
-city of doing so unnebt them a dearly
til bitter losses
bought lessen.
It Is purely n mailer of temi>erament.
and there aeems_ lo t»e no doubt now
that only actual battle experience will
convince American soldiers that the
ability to take advantage of any bit of
cover is one of the greatest assets the
modem mail ut amis cau have.
"It seems a shame to have to curb
the fine fighting sprit of our trooiis.”
said an American training officer, "but
tbe men must I* made to understand
as
far as possible that lm!*ctuo*it.v
must lie BUlKirdlnutod to steadiness.
This has become a time disk war.
Tbe men must advance In given time
and go no farther.
Every step of Infantry advance must first tie worked
out with tbe artillery, and when tbe
plan is arranged It tmiat be strictly an
tiered to."
The natural fighting man. it seem*,
has a natural antipathy to digging in.
Even In these late month* of war British Tommies would much rather remain
alsive ground aud staud chances of-getting killed by shell* Hum to dig the
deep duguuts so adored by the Herman*.
In .planning the liattle of Messlues
Uldge. which was 4 model of clean cut
victory, the British commander took
iuto account,the fighting man s |*ilut of
view, and when the advance bad reached a stage where It gave the British
covered high ground the fighting men
were directed to take a rest, while s|iecially organized latmr Isittalious were
rushed up from the rear to do the necessary digging aud consolidating of new
trenches, so as to make them thoroughly proof against counterattack
■

American

♦
*
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
►
♦
♦
♦
♦

1

Psrfsct Phytieal Paisa.
For the perfect physl al poise we
don't need to study pi lure* lu the
modem inagn’lties. The Ideal form Is
well expressed lu sculpture dating back
to son to 000 11. C.. when the Spartans
These anwere masters of Greece.
cients. says Popular Science Monthly,
carried themselves In such a way that
the inus le-c organs, circulation and
even the brain and nervous system
braced In harmonious ndatlonwere
How can we aftalti the same
ahlp.
In vrnl'Jnp? Briefly, by setting
p,’
ilie. shouklcrs hack and squaring them
evenly, by arrying the chest high and
well arched forword. by keeping the
storaa-'h In tmd the neck i<en>endlcular.
like a column, and by forcing the
chin lu.
■»

O. K/a That Plan.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<>4

ENGLISH TREAT
PRISONERS WELL

Right From the Htart.
A little boy In the city followed the
suggestions of by> father (who somehow In the midst of “the turmoil" baa
rnaji a red to live for the good things
of life and let the tamable* which
take up the |K>pular attention alonei
that be keep a diary.
The lMPe fellow found It rather difficult to make records, not understanding that the human document must be
beautifully simple. But one day be
stru k the keynote of life with Just one
tiold. unuconsetous stroke:
"This has been a fine day.
Mother,,
did not go anywhere all day."—Indlaa»
apolls News.

•
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SUMMER SILAGE CROPS.

to

Provision Should Bo Mado to Tids
Ovse
Scant Pasture Period.
fu: ...era v. bo Lave tint
already
made preparations for tiding cows ,.v*r
the period of Instiffirlent pastures
in
late summer and fall should not f,
r»t
that many cow* went nearly
dry last
July and August, say* a Pennsylvania
Agricultural college bulletin
Such
conditions may lie avoided ami in i.
dentally the dairyman's bank n .mat
strengthened by a little forethought
MM»tn!nlng the milk flow during the
period of Insufficient pasture may 1*

specially prepare the food for "iOOO
day."

men a

Inside there was a broad expanae of
tables between the stores and ovens
and part of this level surface was coveted by hundreds of little tin pans In
which lay atqa-tizlng sections of brown,
roasted chicken. flat the royal medical cor]a officer waa talking of something rise. "I want to show you bow
we save all the fat acraia, boll them
and pack the grease In barrels we semi
to
England to make ammunition."
writes E. Percy Noel in the New York
Globe.
“All three delicious looking fowl, so
nice and bruwu." I a skill, “are for the
You cerBritish wounded, of course.
tainly do not give that sort of food to
the Germans you bare here?"
"Oh. yes I" he returned lightly. 'There
Is no discrimination. The Gcruihns get
Ihe same food and the same treatment
And he continued
as our own men."
the explanation of the barrels of fat.
how many a week. Its use. Its economy
and all that, lint I waa fascinated by
the thought -chicken for the German

■

accomplished by feeding addlti. n*i
grain, by feeding soiling crop* ami |,v
feeding silage.
Feeding soiling crops In addition to
the I-nature secured by the you * helps
to maintain the milk flow at
m-derate
cost.
The objection to this nu-tb.il i<
the labor and planning neoeo-a;, Ui
planting and cutting such crops at the

prisoners!
'There are several hundred German
Would you like lo see
wounded here.
some of Ihe wards?" queried the officer.

Hospital Perfectly Clean.
It was the typical ward of a British
Iiosc hospital Immaculately dean from
the floor to the lied coverlets: air.
fresh and pure: a few flowers artistically arranged, and reposeful quiet
I spoke to the British Bed Cross its

l-ro|ier time. Poles* one hs- > ... tj.
Inge from last year's feeding
ng
crop* offer the most (feasible f.v
for
the
sumnn
plvn
coming
The b»-#t. cheapest and m-<st j-r. ti
cal way to tide over short |
u
to have an ample supply of coni si
Plan to have enough left over fnou
winter feeding to take cart- of ti...
n
..
(•astute period. 'This Involves
>*-r thau soiling crot-s, an.l the f.l is
handy and ready for use
needed.
Tlie summer silo should i.-c r.,narrow In diameter so that lie
i,
may be fed a; the rr.t.- of
dully to prevent s,-oillng.
Id-cm now to plan for a corn a
sttflieietif to insure silage f- r
vt
«...
luce's reeling.
It will ke-n e
o' a 'mv’l »:
the r -e: t’"
ton
s. t-r.'n si
’.
Pvt :
if :
'.:.r..- plant
:.t the ui
crops for i! to thi.i summer
...

nursing.
"Bister." I said, "bow do you like
looking after Germans?"
Now. she might have answered
“They are humun beings. I ke our own
boys, and my work In life la to rare
for sick and wounded." and so on
What she suld wa<
But she did not.
"They arc very well disciplined." Am!
by that I knew that she admired tin
way these men behaved when In and
out of the ojieratlng room, when dres
tugs were changed, at well as through
the long, long daya while wounds heal
ed—these men who had killed he>
brothers.
"Do you—do you speak German tc j
them?"
"Yea.
It Is necessary If we are tc j
get them well.”
One |>ale faced German soldier la'
reading a German book. a leg suspend I
tie haJ been
cd In a special splint,
years In New York and talked English!
almost perfectly.
"How arc they treating you berev
I demanded.
"Very welt"
"Good nursing?"
Gangrene
•They saved my life.
Three days before I was picked up
"And the fond, now that you are
getting stronger?"
"Good."
"Chicken T
“Yes. sir."
"Did you think that you'd And so
much kindness on this side?'
•Thought that I'd get fair treatment
but didn't exits t It to be like this
"Do German soldiers kuuw that,
wouuded or mg. they will he treated
well when taken by the British?'
“Yea. I am sure they do."
“But not many of them surrender ot.
that account."
"No."
Tbe captain of another military bin
pltal at the base was my uelglibor. at
lunch that day.
We were discussing
languages, aud be remarked he «u,<
glad he knew Gennuu and did net intend to forget it
"In fact." he said
“I owe a great di al to It."
When I Inquired why be told mi
that, thanks to bis familiarity wit!
German, be bad been able to «ara|a>
from a prlsiW camp.
"You were captured early to thi
war?"
Diffsrsnt In Germany.
'Yea.
I was slightly wounded dur
lng our retreat, but enough to bleed
Into unconsciousness.
The German*
picked me up. I wss an officer In the
Royal Army Medhal eoriw then, as
ter

j

The result was that the tightiug men. [
uuiutiuifred ami tin worried by ueceasiry of digging, went forward later In |
darkness, the match was postponed to be
the day aud took objective* tliat were
played off next Wednesday.
rather
for than actually expectSpec.
Sept. 3.
ed. Th« ae are the tactics the AmeriPRETTY MARSH.
can
fighting man wou.d like to see.
Min Ebbs Stalnacke ot New York it
Causa of Rhinocsre* Horn.
They appeal to him. but just now he
warships.
visiting ber aunt, Mrs. Allen Smith.
Probably some of the most expensive
Admiral Haddock’s flagship looked i* being put through a pretty stiff
Mrs. Lizzie Freeman of Boston is spend- an Imposing vessel In ber "k>w visibil- course of digging. Thi* does not ap- canes to manufacture lire those from
He U
rhinoceros horns. Such a cane, when
ity gray.” with twelve Inch guns fore ply t»» dlhaiog trenches alone.
ing a few days with Mrs. W. Newell.
lieing taught bow to d g himself in inmade of one piece of horn, often costa
and aft. Naval discipline In (be dumUspt. Winslow Newell, who was called
dividually while lying hat on the as high us $3«». The high price I* doe
my fleet was uu Innovation that bail
home by tbe death of bis brother-in-law,
ground 4» face of enemy Are. thus get- to the expert treatment which the
David Dodge, returned to Boston Thurs- not worked Into tbe souls of the erstrhinoceros horn requires Immediately
while merchant mariners; otherwise ting teni|K»rary shelter and protection
day.
after the beast has tieen slain.
this story might have had a sadder ae- in a sort of grave-iike excavation. It
The funeral services of Capt. David
is not so often uowadays. however,
<iuel In a court martial.
B. Dodge took place at the scboolnouse
thut a man has actually to dig himself
One of the tars was haring hla
Birds Will Coma Back.
Aug. *, Rev. Mr. Forsytbe officiating.
The strongly developed homing In’time off.’’ The air waa good, tbe sea iu oti solid ground, for there is selMr. Dodge, who bad been spendiug tbe was
stincts of birds can he relied on to atculm, and he songht to tieguHe the dom an infantry advance made over
summer here with bis sister, Mrs. Newell,
hours with a comfortable smoke on the anything but ground pitted and tom
tach them to the neighborhood where
bad a shock, Thursday, Aug. 18.
All that
promenade deck (she was a converted with shell craters.
they first saw the light, and the Identimedical skill and loving care could do was
Fighting from shell hole* is an art cal iwtrs which nest in the houses proHe sat on the stern rail danlinen.
of no avail and tbe end came Thursday,
in
ami
oue
Itself,
thut
Americans
must
his
Hla
teeth
lost tbe grip |
gling
legs.
vided for them oigs year wrlll often reAug. 23. Mr. Dodge was born here fifty- on his pipe. Tbe pipe fell. The tar ! learn before taking their place in the I turn the next sea sou to
enjoy the an me
one years age, tbe son of Richard B. and
made a wild grasp Into space. He, too, | allied line. German prisoners declare
bounty and protection.
Angelina H. Dodge. He bad followed tbe fell and crashed through tbe armor they would rather tight from shell
now.
|
sea from
bis early boyhood,
and was
plated turret and smashed one of the boles on an active part of the front
Turmsrie Dye.
"And bow did they treat you?"
captain of a tug boat when, five years ago, twelve Inch guns.—Wall Street Journal. than from n regularly organised trench
The turmeric, which yield* a yellow
"Badly. From the emergency bos
his health failed and he became totally
system. The latter afford* the artillery
powder, grows wild over a consider- pltal twelve of us. 'sitting cases.’ trav
blind.
He bote bis affliction with patoo
a target.
good
A Cheerful Mind.
able portion of Porto Rico and Is fairly
eled three days snd three nights In s
tience. He leaves three sisters and three
"A merry heart doetb good like a
abundant. It Is used by natives as a
They Art Regular Moles.
third class compartment without met)
brothers.
medicine.”
of
The correctness
this
The Hermans even conceal some ot
dye for the fll>er» from which ham- leal attentiou of any kind. We were
G.
Sept. 3.
latter statement is seen In the fact their ahell holes by patting brown wamocks are woven, for ribbons, cloths not once iiermlned to get out of the
that it Is much easier for a person to terproof sheets over them whenever and the like.
.carriage during that time. The rood
SEAWALL.
recover from an attack of illness If
an allied airplane Is seen approaching.
that they offered us from time to time
Mrs. Grace Lurvey baa been visiting her
he la cheer£] and hopeful than when The passion for digging in Is so strong
■luring the Journey revolted me so that
Diplomacy.
mother.
lie la either indifferent as to hla recov- with the Hermans that they have been
Mrs. Brown—These lovely flowers
I ate none of It
But tbe most dls
or
of
Mrs. Henry Spurting has gone to Ban- ery
despairs
It, This la also al- known desperately to claw boles In from your husband? Mrs. Jones—Tea. agreeable feature of tbe Journey, even
aside
from
of
together
the strength
the groiiud with their bands till the
I let him have the last wont,this morn- compared to tbe tilth of that carriage
gor for treatment.
ends of their Ungers were practically
Nathan and Jay
Young are visiting purpose which often helps one to tbrojv
ing, and it scared him.—Boston Globe. the third day. was the insults of tbe
off
an Illness by alitor force of will.
worn off.
-Thu* some were found
crowds at the railway stations. Tbe
their brother, G. V. Young.
Just as the bodily health ih Improved dead, others taken prisoners and bad
Dangers are light If they once seem people were allowed to come to our
Alexander Ward wilt report'Tuesday at
cheerfulness
so
I
the
mental
condiby
to be sent to the hospital with all their
light, and more^langers have deceived carriage whidows. to curse us. ridicule
Ellsworth for transportation to cansp at
tion is equally benefited by It.
Unger nails gone.
us. spit on us"
men than forced them.—Bacon.
Ayer. Mass. Mr. Ward is tbe first boy
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"Would you like to wo Hie kftcbenr
Inquired the officer commanding the
Brltiah base hospital, some distance
back of the line of Are In France. "Here
we

1

OAIHV Wt3DOM.

Doo t sacrifice any be fer
calf *
from a first clan driry cow
I
dice each calf a .ban e
to a
drink water « least twice e.<
h

f.lve the rows a good
feeling
of bay before turning lnt„
,he
fresh pasture.
Put the rows on tli- iow
ground where the costs,. gran
sprtugs op and grows rank!, „t
the start. If this grass Is left u„.
♦ cropped It becomes tough and
♦ will not bo eaten at all.
♦
Calves can be raised perfectly
♦ on skSmmtlk.
♦

Wnsdod of Bon Sides Gat
IdoBtlcil Food.
IH DIFFERENT ID

44 4*

CALVES UNPROFITABLE.
Consume Moro Food In Milk THan Th«f
Produce In Meat.
Veal calves from dairy tow* generally lee# money for the-r owjmti. sad
when thee# valve* are kepi uabt a
year old lb# l<v*» Is even grt •••r l- the
u<.
int
Ir.formaiki brought by
recurd* of the Ohio agricultural esj-eriruent
station for twenty-ids ii- r 1a.
l«
The milk used to grow theoften of more value as human food
than the veal produced.
In the twenty-all dairy hen!** eighteen
owners lo*t
money on raising
ou
calves (<>r verb The avcr.ue
T' e
323 reals was *tU»ut t\.Vo n
■

-ii
k‘ for
e
led wjh
-I
fine year. Oc|y live •bui.
the thirty raised calve* at a pro /
for
When dairymen get a high pri«**■
nz
milk they would b# ahead 1
-•
calve* rather than rabbiI
nials for veil or beef. The
f
t ring a higher price for l
1 ire
than the veal produced from It
»'*
* r
i
bred calve* usually l-ring h
for brnnllug purpoaea. «* J b' su‘ ^
cases It Is profitable to raise them.
»ei

» .e

to**

.i

Jltlrty herds

SWINE ON PASTURE.
Hog* Require Some Grain

to

M*k#

Economical Gain*.
ling* on gesture requite Brill"
greatest profit* In i»ork prolix
n
full feed 1* nut eewuiuix
(Stature I* plentiful and gr.i
r rt.i.
Wlu'ii corn alone t* ■'

-"r
11
■*

-!t
*
,r

■•-.1 ratlou I* eoiuddernldy
.ow
:u*p the forage crop tak-s the i
•{ mnch uf the grain.
Hub* fed ail the grain they w :i;'
■I;:i'
ret mail* more rapid hut !<•" eco:
•tiI Bain* in feeding tret* at the I'hto
<7
Agricultural Experiment station.
v '■
•nu
he
marketed aooner, bo»
;nwhich often is an advantage to f
M

ers.

Some protein fees!. *nrh a* tnt i. ise
skimmllk. 1* recommended to I»
in small quantify along with corn
nature to pigs weighing less than l1*
>
imtt.uV fork production is nsua
''
:;pon*lve when such fee«i* are gi’.'
"n
'nrge Iiobs. especially If they are
of
tuck pasture as alfalfa, clover, raiia
soy Ivans, all of which are high

h-j

■r

protein.
Cara of Horaoa.

Frequent currying ami brushing
Insure a healthy condition of the horse.
A few minutes spent dally In currying
and bruahlng a horse Is time well spent.
Aside from giving the animal a clean,
glossy appearance, this dally brushing

___

rtlmulates circulation.

The skin Is »’>
must

inqiortant excretory organ ami
lie kept clean and free to do its workIs*
in the spring the homes should
kept especially clean, as the long boum

of work. dust, sweat and heat all coma
bine to make proper care of the skin
afnecessity. Sore shoulders and other
fliction*. due to lack of care on the i«*rt
of the owner, have often caused great
loss of time and money.—Farm and
Pi reside.
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